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Sandwich High School Class of 2001

Ashley J. Benn Matthew A. Bleidorn Daniel E. Borecki Keith Boudreau
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Dawn M. Archambeault Michael D. Augustine Erin Balcom Cailyn Bankosky

Wallis L. Barton Tristan J. Bellerive Kaleena D. BelloMichelle Barry
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Erin Coughlin Corrie Curran Julia Dashuta Christopher Davies

Marie Deletti Ryan Devine John Diesso Shawn Docekal

Kevin J. Domurat
f

Hillary C. Doolittle Jason Dougan Stacia Douglas
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Kelli Driscoll Jill DulmaineRobert Downey, III Brian Ducie

Sara Dupuis Christopher Ebbs Bill Eident Brooke Evans

John Fiedler Michael Figueroa Brendan S. Fitzgerald Adam Fleckles
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Sandwich High School Class of 2001

Sean Foster Flolly Frankie Dominic J. Franza Jennifer Franzie

Eric Hansen

6 Senior I’ortraits

Seth Harrington Tyler Harrington Kristin Hartl



Scott Hartmann Jonathan Hayward Andrew Henderson Samantha Hendy

Sandra Hepworth Shawn Hitchcock Charles Hixon Sara Hladick

Bryan M. Hodges Lynn Holmgren Rebecca Holt Kevin Hoppen
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Sandwich High School Class of 2001

Michael Hunnewell Sarah Hussey Donald Hutchinson Carolyn James

Michael Jenkins Caitlin Johnson Colin Jones Craig Jordan

John Kamb Craig Karnes Arienne Kassick Krystal Kauffman

Evan Keene
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Kyle Kenny Rebecca Kirrane Brienne E. Klaassen



Ke\’in P. Klauer Eilean Michelle Kozak William S. Kyttle Elizabeth Larsen-Silva

Katrina Lassiter Jacob Lawrence Bridget Leahy David Lonergan

Elliott Loomis Suzanne Losordo Kimberly Loud R. Jorge Loura

Edward Luippold Deanna Lupien Ryan Mackiewicz Jennifer MacDonald
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Sandwich High School Class of 2001

Anthony MaiolinoWayne MacDonald Christopher M. MarinoRobert Manlev

Christopher R. Marino Wilton Marshall Brian J. Martinez

jared Mattone Shawn McAlpineJennifer Mason Elizabeth Matsas

Rachael McKenzieKatelyn McHughBrendon j. McCarthyKelly McArdle





Dennis S. Noll Jason Norton Caitlin Novero Ashley O'Connor

Robert J. O'Neill Tiffany Oldham Luke Overshiner

Sean Persico Terah Peters Timothy PicardChristopher Penney

Jason Pothier
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Benjamin Powell Christopher Power Michael W. Powers



Robyn Prunty Katherine Quinn Christopher Randall Kristin Randall

Jessica Read Christine Regan Kathleen Reilly Leonard Reno 111

I indsev Robbins Erin Russell Jason Russell Marisa Ryan
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Kelly Resnick Julie L. Rigo Meghan E. Riley Darcie Ritch



Francis X. Saluti Cassandra Saunders Jessica Schaufus Holly Scott

Terri M. Serino Rebecca S. Shakin Mark C. Shapiro Samantha Shedlock

Melissa Silver Julie E. Simon Heidi L. Smith Melissa A. Smith

Brian J. Sollis Tamara Souza Patricia SpragueTimothy Smith
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Sharon Sproul Danielle Spurling Dave Spurling Elizabeth Stanton

Brendan J. Stefani Meghan E. Stuber Lauren-Nicole C. Tardiff Nicolle Taylor

Stephanie Taylor Mandelynn Tetzlaff Emily Thomas Scott M. Thomas

Amanda Ting James Tocci Jennifer L. Trexel Kelly A. Troy
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Brian Walsh

Sarah Warren

Christopher Walsh

Andrew Watts

Meghan Walsh

Jessica L. White

Angela Warren

Amanda Whitney

Cortney Williams Matthew Williams Peter Zanello
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It all started with a vacant slot for the class advisors of 2001. Who would step up to this challenge one may

onder? Who else but the brave and courageous dynamic duo, a.k.a. David Aycock and Michael Parker. Taking

n the responsibility of the Class of 2001 turned out to be a life altering commitment, but both advisors have

oven worthy and have risen to all occasions.

Before even befriending our newly assigned advisors, we were faced with the task of creating a Freshmen

[omecoming skit that wouldn't resemble a "Freshmen Homecoming Skit." Therefore, we quickly assumed our

)les and took action. Throughout our Freshmen year, we attempted to devise original fundraisers, this is when

'e came up with the ingenious Pool and Ping Pong Tournament. Although this wasn't a huge success, and didn't

>ake us an incredible amount of money, it had started us on our way down the path of success.

Sophomore year we began a whole new journey, making money for prom. Our first class bonding experience

ccurred at the Ring Dance; here we were able to really get to know each other. Then, we had our first real

indraiser, a dance. This jump started our dance phase, because from that point on, every timewe needed money

i

ist, we'd have a dance. Unfortunately our treasury was rather low, so in despair we turned to our class advisors.

Ir. Aycock, our comic relief, was always ready with a joke when we were down. He assured us that we could

rake millions without spending a cent, and not to worry, because he had faith in us.

'l
We began the busiest year of our lives, our junior year. Stressing out over money needed for prom,

j

irangements, decorations, gifts, invitations, etc., our advisors stood by us through it all. Penny-pinching Mr.

lycock, and patient Mr. Parker helped us plan our prom. First, we needed money. We pulled together under

re guidance of Mr. "A", and made Homecoming a profitable event. We finagled to get the snack shack on

|! lomecoming weekend, and made Homecoming shirts for the entire school. The unique saying, "Sandwich Bites

lack" sold like crazy, and the shirts were a success, right down to the last XL. Then, we jumped right into the

;
Valentine's Dance, enhancing our now rather large treasury. As the final preparations for prom were made, we

ouldn't help but notice that we had adopted another, more experienced advisor, Mr. Donald Shewchuk.

I Vithout his expert guidance and patient ear, we would have never pulled off prom. He devoted his time to us,

. nd was always at our meetings when we needed him, even though he had his own class (the class of 2000) to

I

dvise. The prom was perfect. With a sigh of relief, not to mention a depleted treasury, we prepared for our

ii enior year.

Our senior year we undertook the role of elders in the school. We were now the old and the wise, the role

;! nodels to be followed. Our days at Camp Burgess will not soon be forgotten, as we bonded together as a class,

: specially on the high ropes! We were the class of 2001, ready to take on anything. We coordinated the wirming

' iomecoming pep rally skit under the careful eye of Mr. Aycock ,who gave up much of his time to chaperone us.

vlext, we took on the Senior Masquerade. Beyond all our expectations, we had a great turnout, and an awesome

light. Despite his recent knee surgery, Mr. "A" kept us on track, helped to get the dance together, and he even

iv ihowed up as a cripple! Graduation and senior week await us. The planning is sure to keep us all busy this year.

4r. Aycock and Mr. Parker have been excellent leaders and wonderful advisors. They made us laugh, but kept

is under control and focused on what we had to accomplish. We will never forget our summer "meetings" on

vlr. Parker's boat to Martha's Vineyard. Over the four years, they have stayed with us through good and bad,

rials and errors. We can't thank them enough for their dedication to our class. It is going to be very hard to say

;ood-bye to them after all they've done. Mr. Aycock and Mr. Parker, know that you will always be in our hearts,

ve are forever grateful for your devotion to the Class of 2001.



May 13, 2000 marked
the day of the Junior

Prom, the daywe had
been waiting for . Our
Theme was "A
Knight To Remem-
ber," and it certainly

was a night to remem-
ber. Late in the after-

noon proud parents

and spectators gath-

ered around Dexter's

Grist Mill to watch the

grand march. We
walked down the

steps of the library to

the grist mill while the

crowd ooh and ahhed

at the girls wearing

beautiful, long

dresses, and the guys

clad in tuxedos. Af-

ter our pictures were

taken, we stepped into limos and cars

that would take us to Sea Crest in

Falmouth, The resort was beautiful

and gave us happy memories of food,

dancing, chatting with friends, and
snapping pictures. Prom court was
announced and we pronounced junior

class president Kelly McArdle prom
Queen and Peter Zanello prom King.

The two danced to "You Look Won-
derful Tonight," by Eric Clapton, and
they did look wonderful together. As
mementos, we were given beautiful

blue candles in wine glasses with "A
Knight to Remember" printed on the

front. After prom, most of the stu-

dents gathered at the school to attend

"The Late Knight Show." They played
games, watched movies, bounced on
the moon walk, got fake tattoos, and
fell asleep. The prom was picture per-

fect and unforgettable.
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Camp Burgess is one

of the events that se- C- ^

niors have looked
‘

forward to since
^

freshman year, and

the class of 2001

wasn't an exception.

As seniors,we got to

escape the class- •

room and reunite (S|

with friends who we
haven't hung out ^
with in years. In the g
course of two days, ^
the class of 2001 was
divided into two ^
large groups consist- “

ing of about one ^
hundred twenty-

five students. On
those days, we —
loaded into the yel-

low buses, which most of us hadn't

been on since our freshman year,

and made our way to the camp.

At camp, we were divided into

groups of fifteen and assigned a

counselor. Unity was the key in-

gredient to make the experience

work. It was impossible to com-

plete our tasks individually, so we
had to work together as a whole.

Whether it was being blindfolded

and having to rely on the words of

our peers, or encouraging our class-

mates to take risks, or the trust

exercise, made Camp Burgess a

bonding and memorable experi-

ence that we will never forget.

COHSTRUCTlOMj
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Spiritweek came to life this

year with pajama day, the

dav when students roll out

of bed and go to school.

the dav everyone loves.

idea for school spirit, color

day. Each class was as

signed a color and were

suppose to wear as much
of that color you possibly

could on that day. The
seniors were assigned red.

the juniors, green, the

sophomores, orange, and
the freshman, yellow
Thursday was college day
and Friday was the tradi

tional blue and white dav

The sports teams were clad

in their homecoming tee

shirts, the sophomore and
junior classes had tee

shirts made, and the se

niors wore their tee-shirts

with the big 01 on the back. The pep rally

started and the whole school piled into the

gym to watch the seniors dominate. During

the pep rally, the V'arsity sports teams are

introduced and then the skits begin. This

year each class was assigned a state and were
to design a skit that stereotypes that state.

The freshmen began with Hawaii and per-

formed a skit that consisted of surfers and
palm trees. The sophomores ov'ercame their

defeat last year and performed Texas with

country music and line dancing. Then came
the juniors, who for some unknown reason

thought they would take over homecoming
this year. They performed a skit about New
York, using sports teams, clubs, and rap mu-
sic. The seniors were assigned California

and we began our skit with Scott Thomas
and hisband performing Californication. Our
skit followed with movies stars, earthquakes,

surfers, Baywatch lifeguards, and excellent

dance routines lead by Caitlin Nov'ero. At
the end of the pep rally the winners were
announced. We, the seniors, finally proved

that we rule the school. The juniors were
second, sophomores, third, and freshmen,

last. After the pep rally, the sports games
began with most teams being victorious. Home-
coming traditionally ends with the dance, which
was a great success. The gym was decorated and
the music was great. The senior court consisted

ofCaitlin Novero, J ulie Rigo, Chris Walsh,Wayne
MacDonald, Queen, Kristin Randall, and King,

Mike Jenkins. Homecoming 2001 was a wonder-
ful evenf that brought victory and entertainment

to the senior class.
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Sandwich High School Football

made its prescence known in its

second varsity season. Under
coaches Joe Dawe, A1 Lutz, and

Jerry Gordon, the Blue Knights fin-

ished 4-5-1 this season. Sandwich
held its own and played a tough

schedule with games against

Marshfield, Whitman-Hanson, and
Duxbury. The Knights were led by
captains Kevin Domurat, Wayne
MacDonald, and Brendan
Fitzgerald. The Knights will miss

seniors Nick Abreu, Craig Jordan,

Sean Persico, Chris Randall,

Brendan Fitzgerald, Kevin
Domurat, Wayne MacDonald, Joe

Walker, Tim Picard, Scott Thomas,

Bill Kyttle, and John Fiedler. Sand-

wich won for the first time ever on

Thanksgiving this year. The 44-0

shutout, a goal for the defense early

in the season, showed the improve-

ment that the defense achieved

throughout the season. Defense was
lead by Terry Donovan, Tim Picard,

Brian Judge, Rory Sheehan, and Pat

Smith. Kevin Domurat rushed for 3

touchdowns on 12 carries in the

game. All year the offense was led

by Domurat, Wayne MacDonald,
Chris Richardson, Chris Randall

with the blocking of Brendan
Fitzgerald, and Biggie Stevens.

Sandwich beat both of their league

rivals, Nauset and DY. They also

beat Wareham 42-14. Kevin
Domurat and Terry Donovan were
ACL All-Stars. Brian Judge was an

Honorable Mention. This season

was a success and it left an impres-

sion on the players which will last a

lifetime.

The Leadership, Sportsmanship, and

Dedication award went to Sean

Persico. The Most Valuable Player

honor was given to Kevin Domurat.

US Them
Plymouth-S 7 7

Nauset 33 6

Marshfield 7 39

Plymouth-N 22 31

Duxbury 13 41

Wareham 42 13

Scituate 13 19

DY 32 8

WH 7 28

Mashpee 44 0

38 Athletics

I

N. Abreu, C. Jordan, S. Persico, C. Randall, B. Fitzgerald, K. Domurat, W
MacDonald, J. Walker, T. Picard, S. Thomas, B. IWttle, J. Fiedler, M. Jordan,]

Fleckles, P. Smith, R. Sheehan, B. MacDonald, T. Donovan, C. St.James, C
Richardson, M. Davidson, T. Stevens, C. Bayer, D. Cross, D. Johnson, F

Buckley, B. Judge, C. Irvine, D. Mulgrew, B. Mangle, C. O'Connor, B. PrevitI

S. Frye, C. Rumul, C. Terrio, D. Antonowicz
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>rs; Wayne MacDonald, Tim Picard, Craig Jordan, Kevin Domurat, Sean

Hco, Nick Abreu, Bill Kyttle, Brendan Fitzgerald, John Fiedler, Scott Tho-
a Joe Walker, Chris Randall

M. Susko, C. Clark, E. Anderson, R. Supple, B. Kelly, S. Govoni, C. Blackledge,

A. Viall, M. Dubee, C. Meyer, C. Byron, J. Flembling, N. Keith, J. Dillon, M. St.

James, R. Black, B. Steele, M. O'Donnell, T. Milano, M. Adams, M. Celeste, J.

Long, D. Mathieson, M. Urban, B. Bowles, S. Manning, P. McCarthy, R.

Buckley, B. Girard, N. Lambros, M. Clancy E. Coughlin, A. Kern, R. Oakley,

Coaches Markovich, White, Papsadore
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The 2000 Girls' Soccer Team
shined this season, achieving the

best record Sandwich Girls' Soc-

cer has seen in a long time. Backed

by only three seniors, the girls

battled to a well-deserved record

of 7 wins, 8 losses, and 3 ties, com-

ing only one point short of state

tournament play. Senior, Suzanne

Losordo, was solid in the sweeper-

back postion. Senior, Holly

Frankio, added a constant spark

to the offensive and midfield lines.

Senior, Kristin Randall, was one of

our most reliable players, and had

a solid season at midfield. Our
three captains this season were
Suzanne Losordo, Holly Frankio,

and junior, Ashley Creel. Ashley

was one of the most hard-working

players on the field, putting in a

full effort with every game. The
team had nine juniors, six sopho-

mores, and one freshman. One of

the most memorable games this

season was our second game
against Plymouth North, when we
tied the game at 2-2 with under

two minutes to go. This game
defined our team, showing how
much character we really had. The
skill that our remaining players

have will help carry us to the top

next season. Coach Pearsall had

this to say, "Our team revealed

our great work ethic and talent.

We battled our way to an impres-

sive record, proving that next sea-

son we will continue our fight for

tournament play. With the hun-

ger these girls have, we can achieve

it. Close, But No Cigar.
"

The ACL All Star was Ashley Creel

and Honorable Mention was Suzanne
Losordo. Kristin Randall was awarded
the ACL Individual Sportsmanship

honor and the team MVP went to

Ashley Creel. Suzanne Losordo, and
Holly Frankio shared the Leadership,

Sportsmanship, Dedication spotlight.

US Them
Falmouth 0 2

W-H 0 2

Nauset 4 0

Marshfield 0 0

D-Y 1 3

Harwich 4 0

Duxbury 0 4

Plymouth N. 0 2

M-V 2 0

UsThem
W-H 1 1

Nauset 4 0

Barnstable 0 1

Duxbury 1 3

D-Y 1 1

Marshfield 1 2

Plymouth N. 2 2

Harwich 8 0

M-V 2 1

40 Athletics

LuAn Ferguson, Lindsay Donnellan, Elise Bolton, Jackie Trayers, Jeiui

Schermerhorn, Kristin Randall, Holly Frankio, Suzanne Losordo, Ashley Cree
‘

Kate Sarkissian, Jen Gonzer, Robin McGinn, Becca Hussey, Lisa ladonL'

Corey Ritch, Jodie Zanello, Kelly Cosgrove, Sara DellaPosta, Christine Nortor

Coach Pearsall ,
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lach DellaPosta, A. Bronson, M. Sullo, K. Gill, L. Boyd, A. Chagnon, S.

un, L. dePontbriand, M. Gerhart, T. McGowan, K. Reno, M. Morrison,
I Davis, K. Vetrano, B. Soule, E. Broderick

Coach Kneeland, Alyse Garner, Kathleen Woods,Amanda DuPuis, Angela

Tunney, Kiley Milbern, Katelyn Ryan, Caitlin Lawson, Kelly Varney, Kim
Santos, Sara Knippenberg, Kathleen Noonan, Katy Gilbert, Katherine Nicoletti,

Kara Milliken, Beth Soule



In an anaazing season, the Blue Knights

made it to the state tournament for the

second year in a row. After defeating

Bridgewater-Raynham 8-0, the boys
advanced to play Weymouth in the

second round. Following a grueling

match, Weymouth squeaked by us

with a final score of 2-1. At the end of

the season, the boys' final record was
an incredible 14-6. Head Coach
Tedeschi had this to say, "I really felt

we were the best team from the Cape
this season and we proved it on the

field. We rose to the occasion and
played the tough teams tough. We
had character, we played as a team,

grew as a team week by week." The
sole captain, senior Rob Reno agrees,

"This year, coming into the soccer sea-

son, we expected a lot. The 13 seniors

were supposed to lead the team along

the way, and they did. It was a great

season and there was nothing to be
ashamed of!" The graduating seniors

will be greatly missed. Mike Jenkins,

Tim Smith, Rob Reno, Tyler
Harrington, Jason Russell, Luke
Overshiner, Mike Morrison, Brian
Martinez, Ryan Mackiewicz, Phil

Pagani, Mike Augustine, Dan Borecki,

and Charlie Hixon surely set a stan-

dard for the school both on and off the

field. Offense was led by leading goal

scorer Ryan Mackiewicz, 19 goals, with

the help of Tim Smith, Deron Jackson,

and Matt Tucy. Tim Lyver, Evan Jor-

dan, Tyler Harrington, Jason Russell,

Luke Overshiner, Mike Morrison, Phil

Pagani and Nathaniel Keenan con-

trolled the mid field. Defense was led

by Captain Rob Reno, Mike Jenkins,

Brian Martinez, Mike Augustine, Dan
Borecki, and Charlie Hixon. Junior

Nate Dougan was the team's goal

keeper. Although the team is losing

more than half of its members, the

talented juniors and sophomores are

ready to carry the team into the next

season, in search of a place in the state

tournament for the third year.

-

ALC All Stars are Rob Reno, Mike
Morrison, and Ryan Mackiewicz who
was also voted Eastern Mass. All Star.

Mike Jenkins was awarded ACL Indi-

vidual Sportsmanship Award. Team
awards of MVP went to Mackiewicz

and Leadership, Sportsmanship, and

Dedication was shared by Jenkins and

Tyler Harrington. Coach Tedeschi was
awarded "Coach of the Year" honors

by the Cape Cod Times.

1

Plymouth S.

Var
us Them

3 1

sity
W-H

UsThem
4 0

Falmouth 2 0 Nauset 2 1

W-H 2 1 Barnstable 1 0

Nauset 4 0 Duxbury 0 2

D-Y 2 0 D-Y 3 0

Marshfield 0 5 Marshfield 1 2

Harwich 7 1 Plymouth N. 1 2

Duxbury 1 2 Harwich 4 0

Plymouth N. 5 0 BR 8 0

Plymouth S. 4 1 Weymouth 1 3
Coach Evans, T. Lyver, T. Harrington, M. Morrison, J. Russell, T. Smith, M.

Augustine, P. Pagani, D. Borecki, R. Mackiewicz, R. Reno, N. Dougan, Coach

"T", L. Overshiner, N. Keenan, M. Tucy, M. Jenkins, C. Hixon, D. Jackson, B.

Martinez, E. Jordan

42 Athletics
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Coach McCormick, M. Reilly, D. Smith, M. Shea, M. Burnstein, A. Moody, M
Caras, R. Thorpe, S. Milliken, J. Dougan, A. Bokanovich, Missing: C. Markham
B. Avery, C. Thomas

jriesheber, K. Carlyle, C. MacDonald, S.Hartl, Coach Evans, C. Lyver, C.

dall, B. King, J. Darcy, C. Ostrom, P. Colas, S. Flannigan, G. McCarthy, S.

jrath, J. Helms, D. Coffey
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"All you have to give to win is

everything you've got". This

year's girls cross country team

followed this motto and had a

strong closing record of six wins

and four losses. The team was
co-captained by seniors Mary
Allietta and Tammy Souza.

Other seniors included Taryn

Hughes and Penny Christo. Jun-

iors and sophomores include:

Kirsten Lawson, Krista Lewison,

Stephanie Thompson, Katie

Laporte, Rachel Johnson, and Jes-

sica Dolan. The freshman run-

ners were Meg Kennedy, Erin

Aiello, and Tracy Sylvester. The

ACL Sportsmanship, ACL Hon-
orable Mention All-Star, and LDS
awards go to four-year runner

Allietta. In addition, Souza was
an ACL All-Star and LDS award
winner. Lastly, Christo was an

ACL All-Star and winner of the

MVP award. "Although the loss

of our four seniors will be felt,

the strength of the underclass-

men will carry a lot of weight in

the league next year," quoted

Coach Silva.

Penny Christo, Tammy Souza, Mary Allietta, Taryn Hughes, Kate Laporte,

Kirsten Lawson, Stephanie Thompson, Krista Lewison, Rachel Johnson, Jessica

Dolan, Meg Kennedy, Erin Aiello, Tracy Sylvester and Coach Tricia Silva

^^4
m,

'Vkrsity
us Them

Nauset 17 46

Marshfield 23 35

PN 20 35

DY 32 26

WH 32 23

Duxbury 32 23

44 Athletics
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e ors Penny Christo, Taryn Hughes, Coach Trish Silva, Tammy Souza, and
fly Allietta

Captains Tammy Souza, Coach Trish Silva, Mary Allietta
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Team unitybrought the Sandwich

Boy's Cross Country team to-

gether. They finished the season

with a record of 5-5. The team

was lead by co-captains Sean Fos-

ter and James Godinho. This

year's MVP was awarded to jun-

ior Godinho, for the second year.

ACL All-Starsophomore Rich Gori

was the only Sandwich runner to

compete at all-states this year. The

Leadership, Sportsmanship, and

Dedication award goes to four-

year varsity runner, Sean Foster.

Another senior who brought
smiles to the team was first year

rurmer, Kevin Klauer. This year's

juniors included Ryan Fitzpatrick,

Brian Shields, Chris Wilson, and

JeffLaPorte. The future definitely

looks bright for freshmen runners

who won many big invitational

meets this year including first

place at Bay States and first place

at Peter Jewel. The freshmen run-

ners were Dan VanEtta, Tim
Walsh, Julien Collins, Andy
Jensen, Stephen Balkam,John Tho-

mas, Paul Holmgren, Sean
Costello, Fred Hensen, and Kyle

McCulloch. "Rich Gori and James
Godinho had excellent seasons.

Both worked extremely hard all

year and the worked paid off,"

quoted Coach Brogioli who told

his runners throughout the sea-

son that "pain is just weakness

leaving the body".

ACL All Stars are James Godinho and

Rich Gori. Chris Allen received Hon-
orable Mention. Dennis Noll was
awarded the ACL Individual Sports-

manship award.

46 Athletics

James Godinho, Rich Gori, Chris Allen, Sean Foster, Sean Costello, Fred

Hensen, Chris Wilson, Andy Jensen, Paul Holmgren, Dan VanEtta, Brian

Shields, Jeff LaPorte, Tim Walsh, Julien Collins, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Kyle

McCulloch, John Thomas, Stephen Balkam, Kevin Klauer, Dennis Noll, and

Coach Brogioli





This year rricirked anothersuc-

cessful season forCoachMike
Curcio and theSHS golfteam.

Despite losing six graduating

seniors lastyear, theteam, lead

by captain Tyler Braun, won
15 of its 18 matches, good for

second place in the Atlantic

Coast League and second in

South Sectionals. Qualifying

for the StateToumament, this

squadmanaged to placeninth

in the entire state. The varsity

team consisted ofTyler Braun,

Jake Schaeffer, BrendanCook,

Kelly McArdle, Andrew
Henderson, SteveKamb,Dan
lannotti with strong perfor-

mances fromnewcomers Eric

Hannah,PeterHartmann,and

Sean Devin. Some of Braun's

accomplishments include:

Boston Herald All Scholastic

team, tying for first in the

South Sectional, second in

ACL Individual Champion-

ship, and receiving the ACL
Individual Sportsmanship

Award. Coach Curcio said,

"This season was pleasantly

surprising and most enjoy-

able. I think we did so well

because we had ten players

that all contributed in each

match."

ACL All Stars are Tyler Braun, Jake

Schaeffer, with Steve Kamb and
Brendan Cook receiving Honorable

Mention. Tyler Braun was awarded
the ACL Individual Sportsmanship

Award. Leadership, Sportsmanship,

and Dedication honors went to Kelly

McArdle and MVP was given to Tyler

Braun for his outstanding play for four

years.

US Them UsThem
Harwich 5.5 3.5 Nauset 250 250

W. H. 235 243 Duxbury 248 256

Falmouth 256 262 D-Y 249 251

Nauset 248 264 Marshfield 259 279

Duxbury 250 246 Plymouth N.248 279

D-Y 242 247 Harwich 255 297

Marshfield 244 261 Plymouth N.250 256

M. V. 4.5 7.5 Chatham 218 1239

W. H. 251 289 ACL 10 2

Chatham 6 3
Dan lannotti, Peter Hartmann, Sean Devin, Brendan Cook , Andrew Hendersor

Captain Tyler Braun, Jake Schaefer, Eric Hannah, Steve Kamb, Coach Mil

Curcio I j
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3rs with Coach Curcio are Brendan Cook, Andrew Henderson, Captain

r Braun, and Kelly McArdle
Seniors Brendan Cook, Andrew Henderson, Captain Tyler Braun, with Coach
Mike Curcio
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The field hockey team finished with

a great season of 16-3-1. The team
achieved the title of ACL Champs
2000, with a 1 0-0 record in the ACL!
The team consisted of eleven se-

niors: Coco Tardiff, Shannon Mon-
arch, Julie Simon, Lynn Holmgren,
Marie Deletti, Kathleen Reilly, Erin

Balcom, Kaleena Bello, Megan
Walsh, and this year's co-captains,

Liz Stanton and Kelly Resnick. The
seven juniors on the team, Nate

Coolidge, Kristin Taylor, Jessie

Silva, Megan Roller, Sarah Payne,

Alissa Silverman, and Kelly Dugan,

contributed to the great season.

Kate MacDonald, a freshman, also

helped to contribute to the team's

success. With the leadership of

Coach Kelsy Hammond-Beaton,
the team earned the fourth seat in

the state going into tournament and
made it to the quarterfinals defeat-

ing New Bedford on the way. We
succeeded above and beyond
everyone's expectations. A rigor-

ous off-season, exceptional team
unity, and constant determination

brought our team to the peak of

our competition. Highlights and
memories include defeating DY-
twice, defeating Duxbury onhome-
coming, beating Martha's Vine-

yard, spaghetti dinners, karaoke

parties, Mexican fiestas, and "Free

Stylin." "I had the utmost confi-

dence and pride in our team this

season. I couldn't have asked for

anything better than this group of

talented athletes and motivated

students"- Liz Stanton.

Goalie, Erin Balcom, gets ready to make
a save during a corner. Kelly Resnick

intensely waits as the ball is moved
down the field. Julie Simon makes yet

another interception. Coco Tardiff takes

the ball down the left wing beating her

defender.

1

M.V.

fair,
us Them

1 1

mty
D-Y

UsThem
1 0

Barnstable 1 2 Marshfield 6 0

Falmouth 2 0 Chatham 9 1

Duxbury 1 0 Barnstable 0 1

D-Y 3 0 Nauset 1 0

Marshfield 3 1 Plymouth N. 8 0

Nauset 1 0 Falmouth 4 0

Chatham 8 1 M.V. 2 1

Plymouth N. 7 0 New Bedford 3 0

Duxbury 3 0 Norwood 0 1
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Kelly Dugan, Sarah Payne, Megan Roller, Kristin Taylor, Kate MacDonald,

Silva, Alissa Silverman, Nate Coolidge, Erin Balcom, Julie Simon, Shannon Me

arch, Lynn Holmgren, Coco Tardiff, Marie Deletti, Kaleena Bello, Meg WaL
Kathleen Reilly, Kelly Resnick, Liz Stanton.ACL All Stars: Liz Stanton, Julie Sime

Lauren-Nicole Tardiff, Marie Deletti, Lynn Holmgren, Nate Coolidge and AC

Individual Sportsmanship went to Kathleen Reilly
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The MVP's were Julie Simon and Liz Stanton.

TheLDS award was presented to Kelly Resnick.

This year's senior players. Meg Walsh gets

ready to take the side in a hit. Shannon Monarch
gets ready to receive a pass. Kathleen Reilly

races to beat her opponent to the ball. Marie

Deletti comes through once again to get the ball

out of the circle. Liz Stanton sticks with the ball

and stops her opponent from making the pass.

Lynn Holmgren speeds by a defender and

moves the ball down the field.

^
<1 r* ^ I

^ rvm
h Jean Russell, A. Walsh, A. Sarkisian, S. Shourie, S. Mclsaac, C. O'Brien,

ynn, K.Olson, M. Monarch, C. Burke, A. Lima, D. Sousa, R. Silver man, A.

u hinson, M. Domurat, K. Mulligan, J. Bowling, H. Fisher, K. Tryonas, D.

niine, C. Lima, A. Babel, S. MacDonald, D. Nesbit

Coach Kim Abbott, Allison O'Connell, Kat Chase, Laura Deletti, Robin Serino,

Nikki Yates, Alex Babel, Colleen Burke, Molly Carroll, Ashley Pindrys, Chris

Pothier, Lauren Graves, Rachel Silverman, Lauren DiPietro, Courtney Lima.
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Under the assistance of Coach
Tony. Assistant Coaches Julie and

Sherry, the girls were back to their

old season, missing the guys, but

embracing the new coming chal-

lenge against harder teams. They

placed second in Pilgrim Confer-

ence. Jackie Recker broke a con-

ference record in 100 breaststroke

by a time of 109.18, Corrie Curran

won the 500 freestyle in 5:24.02.

The girls showed their outstand-

ing leadership and skills again this

year. All stars were: Corrie

Curran, Cory McLaughlin, Jackie

Recker, Mary Hunnewell, and
Rebecca Walters. The vast amount
of freshmen helped to support the

team in their victories with out-

standing performances by Shan-

non Hickey, Sarah Cote, Chelsea

McLean, Erin Klauer, Emily
Kamb, Mary Stevens, Tara
McCormack, An Wang, Caitlyn

Cook, and Ashley Ferreira. New-
comers were Gretchen Bell and Yi

Wang. Our superb captains Corrie
Curran and Cory McLaughlin had
outstanding abilities in swimming
and diving, which will be greatly

missed next year. "It was truly an

outstanding season, each and ev-

ery member of the team contrib-

uted to our victories. We sur-

passed everyone's expectations

and proved our strength as a force

to be reckoned with," Assistant

Coach Julie commented about the

magnificent season. We will miss

our four seniors but with the prom-

ising underclassmen, the future of

girls' swimming is in talented

hands.

A

mvimt. (HAMPIONC

Most Valuable Player award was given

to Corrie Curran and Jackie Recker.

The Leadership, Dedication, and
Sportsmanship award was received by
Carolyn James.

US Them UsThem
Boston Latin 90 96 Framingham 95 91

Braintree 112 71 Middleboro 106 80

Marshfield 100 79 Notre Dame 87 72

Quincy 98 79 Bishop Stangl02 85

Randolph 104 82 New Bedford 83 98

Duxbury 83 102 Pilgrim

Conference 4 1
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The Boy'sSwimming and DivingTeam
had an exciting and successful season.

Despite having only six returning let-

ter winners, they finished their season

with an impressive 7-5 record. The last

time it was a single sex season, the

boys' team had a disappointing 2-10

record. The drastic improvement was
due in large part to the number of

freshmen who joined the squad. The

team was led by senior captain Kevin

Klauer, freshman James Daverna, and

junior Chris Cochran. Seniors Chris

Penney, and Chris Randall rounded

out the graduating class, and both con-

tributed in the sprint events. Chris

Cochran continued to dominate both

diving and the long-distance freestyle.

Chris Wilson was the only junior on

the team, and was a surprising factor

in many races. Sophomores Greg Mar-
tin, Jamal Lamb, and Pete Golas man-
aged to aid the team in a myriad of

ways. Freshman standout James
Deverna smashed two school records

during his first season. He captured

the record for both the 1 00 yard Butter-

fly and the 100 yard Backstroke. Join-

inghim were Fred Hensen, Nate Furey,
Mike Clancy, Sean Costello, Adam
Frye, Craig Randall, Paul Cleveland,

Peter Creedon, Julian Collins, as well

as stand outs, Mike Adam and Rory

Black. With a contingent of swimmers
such as this, the future of Sandwich

swimming remains bright. Both

Cochran and Deverna were named
Conference All-Stars as well as mak-
ing the sectional tournament. Joining

them in qualifying for sectionals was
Kevin Klauer and Chris Wilson. All of

the boys placed within the top 25 at

sectionals. States, Daverna placed 8th

in the 200 IM and 10th in the 100 fly,

with Cochran placing 12th in diving.

Nauset Loss Nantucket Loss

Attleboro Win No. Quincy Win
Taunton Win MiddleboroWin
Durfee Win Cohasset Win
Duxbury Loss Barnstable Loss

N Bedford Loss

ConferenceBrd Place
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Chris Randall, Kevin Klauer, Chris Penney, Chris Cochran, Peter Creec

Jamal Lamb, Julien Collins, Rory Black, Mike Adams, Greg Martin, Peter Go!

John Cummings, James Deverna, Fred Henson, Paul Cleveland, Sean Coste

Mike Clancy, Adam Frye, Craig Randall, Nathan Fury, Coach Compton



TheMVP award went toJames

DeVerna and the LDS Award
goes to Kevin Klauer.
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The Girls' Basketball team,

undercoachMartyCosgrove,

ended the season with a

record of 9-11. Captains Do-

minique Crupi and Sara

Dupuis led the team against

the tough competition faced

in the Atlantic Coast League.

Seniors: Tammy Sousa, Erin

Coughlin; juniors: Kelly

Dugan, Jen Lowry, Ashlee

Wilhite, LuAn Ferguson,

Christine Norton, Caitlin

LaUy; sophomores: Emily

Allieta and Jenna
Schermerhomcompleted the
spirited squad. Junior cap-

tain Dominique Crupi was
named a league all-star for

the second time, while Sara

Dupuis said, "Despite not

making the state tournament,

it was an enjoyable season.

We really came together as a

team." The Most Valuable

Player Award went to Do-

minique Crupi and the

Leadership, Dedication, and

Sportsmanship Award was
awarded to Sara Dupuis.

With nine players returning,

the team looks forward to a

great season next year.

Me.

T^sity
US Them UsThem

Middleboro 44 28 WH 40 58

Brockton 42 86 Middleboro 41 43

Scituate 60 35 Duxbury 32 65

MV 45 40 DY 52 62

Nantucket 50 40 Marshfield 36 48

DY 20 45 Plymouth N 57 53

Barnstable 55 62 MV 49 60

Plymouth N 58 45 Nauset 64 48

Marshfield 48 41 WH 31 63

Nauset 60 31 Duxbury 25 58

Brockton 35 81 DY 41 53

Caitlin Lally, Jenna Schernaerhorn, Ashlee Wilhite, Sara Dupuis, Kelly Dugh

Erin Coughlin, Coach Marty Cosgrove, Christine Norton, Emily Allietta,! J

Lawry, Dominique Crupi, Tammy Souza, LuAn Eerguson j
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Katherine Bessett, Jessica Zabel, Catherine Nicoletti, Sarah Harrington, Beth

Soule Kimberly Grant, Kaitlin St. James, Kathleen Woods, Caitlin Cook,

Kathleen Noonan, Coach Dave Aycock

non Held, Amanda Dupuis, Audrey Pye, MariKate McEntree, Liz Connor,
da Billingham, Katie LaPorte, Diana Anderson, Coach Steve Allietta, Emily
II a, Jen Merola, Lindsay Boyd, Sharon King, Ashley Braun
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The 2000-2001 Boys' Basketball team

once again enjoyed regular season suc-

cess, a characteristic of Coach O'Brien's

teams over the last two decades. The

team finished with an 11-9 record, and
for the third straight year earned a berth

in the Massachusetts State Boys' Bas-

ketball Tournament. The team was led

by its seven senior members, Chris

Anderson, Craig Jordan, Jason Russell,

Brendon McCarthy, and captains Kevin

Domurat, Tim Picard, and Jack Kamb.
The team's juniors included Chris St.

James, Eric Hannah, DeronJackson, Jake
Schaeffer, Tim Lyver, and Chris

Richardson. Point guard, Nick Mattone,

served as the team's lone sophomore.

The Knights dominated opponents

early in the season, beating Scituate in

the season opener by 25 points. They
followed this wm up with two more
solid victories, defeating Middleboro

by 38 points, and Nantucket by 59.

Perhaps the most hard-fought victory

of the season came atWhitman-Hanson,
one week after a heartbreaking loss to

Nauset at home. Senior star Kevin

Domurat poured in 32 points against

the Panthers, and a Chris Anderson 3-

pointer in the final minute clinched the

57-55 win for the Knights. The team
played its all-around strongest game of

the year at home against Duxbury, de-

feating the Dragons by five. Senior

captains Tim Picard and Jack Kamb led

the scoring with 20 and 16, respectively,

and Craig Jordan held Duxbury 's sharp-

shooter to 13 points. The Knights drew
King Philip for their opening round

State Tournament game, but unlike

last year, were unable to advance out

of the first round. Despite Nick
Mattone's 26 points, the team was un-

able to top the Warriors, losing by a

score of 91 to 78. This year's MVP was
Kevin Domurat and LDS awards went
to Tim Picard and Jack Kamb.

Sandwich High Sc

58 Athletics

US Them Duxbury 67 68

Scituate 74 41 DY 50 69

Middleboro 80 42 Marshfield 67 54

Nantucket 82 21 Ply North 71 85

Barnstable 56 75 Nauset 61 72

Harwich 74 51 Whit Han 76 59

Ply North 88 72 Duxbury 75 70

Marshfield 79 74 DY 62 64

Nauset 52 55 N. Camb 73 83

Middleboro 78 53 Barnstable 50 69

Whit Hanson 57 55 King Phillip 78 91

Coach O'Brien, Chris Richardson, Tim Lyver, James Godinho, Eric HannaJ

Chris St. James, Jake Schaefer, Brendan McCarthy, Craig Jordan, Jack Kami

Kevin Domurat, Tim Picard, Chris Anderson, Jason Russell, Deron Jackson
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Paul Holmgren, Andy Jensen, Brian King, Dan Smith, Christian Thomas,

Tim Walsh, Nick Lambros, Dave Trayers, Andy Vial, Steve Bulkan, Craig

Norton, Bobby Fearser, Matt Celeste, Coach Kevin Conrad

•an Ryan, Mark Jordan, Jason Fleckles, Dan lannotti, Kris Oberg, Dan
rew, Dan Van Etta, Barrett Jackson, Bill Nangle, Chris Byron, Chris Lyver,

Allen, John Olson, Coach Inman
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R. Avery, B. Planert, R. Westgate, J. Sarkisian, C. Rumul, M. Bassick, J.
Heir

Coach Dwyer, J. Fitzgerald (Mgr), Coach Nugnes, B. Kolb, C. Helms,-

Anderson, A. Mclssac, J. Senese, E. Labo, J. Hayes, D. Smith, R. King, Co:

Delfino, J. Robertson, J. Campbell, C. Hixon, B. Fitzgerald, C. Woods,

Hartmann, E. Luippold, D. Noll, C. Karnes (not pictured J. Raynor)

The 2000-2001 Blue Knights' hockey

season was very successful, despite not

qualifying for the State Tournament.

Under the guidance of a new and young
coaching staff with Mike Nugnes as

head coach, along with the of assis-

tance of David Delfino, the Blue Knights

went to battle with some of the most

competitive teams in the state. Cap-

tains Brendan Fitzgerald and Charlie

Hixon both had great senior years.

Hixon was just one of the members of

the Triple "H" line that made teams

shiver when they stepped on the ice;

the other members, Chris Helms and

John Hayes, put forward an offense

that was untouchable. Sophomore
Brian Kolb was an offensive threat all

season with senior Ed Luippold and
freshman. Josh Helms, creating scoring

chances that sent the crowd crazy.

Heavy hitting from Scott Hartmann and
Andrew Mclsaac made the opposing

teams think twice before touching the

puck. The highlight of the season was
the always anticipated Canal Cup. Our
arch rival Bourne, with a record of 12-2,

was embarrassed when the Knights'

squad made it look like men playing

against boys. Chris Helms shined and
receivedMVP honors as Sandwich went
on to defeat the Canalmen 4-1. After

losing goalie John Raynor early in the

season, junior Ryan King stepped up
and took the reigns, becoming an im-

portant factor in the team's success.

Dermis Noll who helped to keep the

team optimistic and on task, said, "Our
team has some of the most talented

players and is one of the fastest teams in

the league." Other strong contributors

to the Knights were Jeff Campbell;

juniors Eric Labo, Jude Senese and Chris

Anderson; sophomore John Robertson;

and freshman goalie Chris Woods (Pup

Cup MVP). It was a huge disappoint-

ment for the team to not make it into the

state tournament; however, the Knights

still finished the season with a respect-

able record of 9-11-1.

Scituate

ar
Loss

sity
DY Win

Nauset Win Ply North Win
Barnstable Loss Whit Han Loss
Fal Tourn Loss Duxbury Loss
Bishop Stang Win Canal Cup Win
MV Win Marshfield Loss
Whit Han Loss Ply North Loss
Nauset Win Duxbury Loss
Duxbury Loss Bsihop Stang Win
DY Loss Nauset Win
Marshfield Tie Grot-Dunst Loss
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&ch Nugnes, J. Thomas, P. Hartmann, G. Mason, M. Kenney, M. Rumul,

wtin. Coach Dwyer, Coach Delfino, N. Matsas, K. Ducie, G. Young, C.

i#s, T. King, M. Mclssac, C. Spilman
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Football Cheerleading: We had

five new freshmen on the Varsity-

squad. Both Varsity and Junior

Varsity cheerleaders really

bonded this year. Many memo-
ries of cheerleading nicknames,

and initiation. We also had per-

fect cheers along with "my boy-

friend". Leadership, Dedication,

and Sportsmanship Award win-

ners were Kristin Hartl and Katie

Lassiter.

Football Competition: This com-

petition squad really worked well

together. At district competition

we placed first in our division,

and second in our league. We
also did excellently at state com-

petition. This season was one of

the best in a long time, and we
really surprised people.

Basketball Season: Despite only

eight girls trying out, we over-

came our difficulties and had a

fun season. Ournew coach helped

to unify our squad. Though we
did lose two of those girls we
have made the best of our situa-

tion and had a great season!

Flockey Season: This year has

been great! By starting out the

season with more than enough
girls, we pulled the best group

possible, with the best Canal Cup
EVER! We proved how great we
really are. We will be losing eight

seniors, but our strong juniors

will carry on for next hockey sea-

son.

Sarah Ducie, Angela Androwski, Jen Brault, Stephanie Hill, Alyssa Pete#

Hailie Morris, Katie Mennett, Kristy Jennings, Niki Teztelaf, Sam Hetw

Captain Katie Lassiter, Tina Wilson, Rachael McKenzie I

Missing Jackie Trembley, Jenni Rudy, Jen Trexel, Captain Kristin Hartl
j|
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Kaitlin Vinciguara, Captain Kristin Hartl, Captain Jen Brault, Melissa

Harrison, Katlyn McCabe, Shannon Loud, Becky Shorten

' Pauli, Nicole White, Captain Erin Balcom, Captain Jess Schaufus

vloyland, Megan Roller, Kelly Resnick, Kaleena Bello, Madison Cipulo

Tarney, Kelle Burbank, Molly Mitchell Missing Candice Brabants
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The Fifth Annual Powder Puff

Football Game was held on
Wednesday, November 22,

2000. The speed and intimida-

tion of the junior class was no

match for the skilled and
fiercely determined seniors.

With a combination of finely

executed plays, teamwork, and

great coaching, the seniors left

the juniors with little hope of

seeing the end zone. With the

long passing plays of senior

quarterback, Michelle Barry,

the agility of wide receiver,

Kristin Randall, and the quick-

ness ofrunningbacks Shannon
Monarch, Julie Rigo and
Kathleen Reilly, the seniors

proved victorious with a score

of 28-21.

The senior class would like to

thank the outstanding coach-

ing talents ofDave Aycock and
Mike Parker, as well as Coach
Hill and Furman for the jun-

iors, announcer Donald Franke

and the vocally talented Abigail

Munroe. Special thanks to the

wonderful and dedicated ef-

forts of Mr. Schermerhorn and

Renaissance for putting to-

gether another successful pow-
der puff contest.

Captains: Kristin Randall, Michelle Barry, Julie Rigo

Brienne Klaassen

Carolyn James
Darcie Ritch

Deanna Lupien

Hillary Doolittle

Kaleena Bello

Amanda Bradley

Marie Deletti

Cory McLaughlin

Erin Coughlin

Hannah Buntich

Holly Frankio

Julie Simon
Katelyn McHugh
Kathleen Riley

Kelle Burbank

Mary Allietta

Melissa Silver

Kelly Troy

Liz Larsen-Silva

Meg Riley

Meghan Walsh
Penny Christo

Samantha Hendy
Sara Hladick

Shannon Monarch
Kelly Resnick

Lynn Holmgren
Amanda Ting

Andrea Monahan
Jess Schaufus

Rebecca Kirrane

Sam Shedlock

Sara Dupuis
Sarah Hussey
Tammy Souza

Terri Serino

Cay Bankoski

Sharon Sproul

Becky Holt

Caitlin Novero



DECA
DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of

America) is an association of marketing,

entrepreneurial, and business manage-
ment students. It consists of 45 Sandwich
High School students, with Mrs. Maurice

and Mr. Gordon as advisers, and over

180,000 students nation wide. This year

30 students will go on to State level. A big

part of DECA is our competitions where
we experience most of our grea test memo-
ries. At these competitions, we take two
written tests based on general, business,

and management knowledge, and com-
pete before judges in a role play and a job

interview. The feeling that you get when
you receive a medal, a plaque, or a trophy

is indescribable. Those who place at Dis-

trict competition go on to State level and
compete. Winners at State level then go

on to National competition at Anaheim,
California where you compete against

the best in the country and over 12,000

students are tested. At our competitions,

we have the opportunity to meet other

DECA students from all over and form

new friendships.

The following students attended District

I DECA Career and Leadership Confer-

ence: Matt Naffah, Nick Adams, Erin

Balcom, Kristen Baslik, Kaleena Bello,

Elise Bolton, Candice Brabants, Amanda
Bradley, Chip Bulmer, Kelle Burbank,

Mike Collins, Brandan Cook, Jillian Davis,

Marianne Derome, John Diesso, Adam
Eleckles, Mike Haley, Kristin Hartl, Sandra

Hepworth, Sara Hladick, Brandan Hood,
Taryn Hughes, Craig Karnes, Eric Labo,

Dave Lonergan, Jorge Loura,Ed Luippold,

Ashley Mason, Meg McLaughlin, Jen

McNally Molly Mitchell, Michael
Morrison, Terah Peters, Jason Pothier,

Chris Rumul, Marisa Ryan, Jessica

Schaufus, Kristen Schober, David Smith,

David Spurling, Kate Troiano, Christina

Tsakalos, Cortney Williams
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VGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR ATHLETES FOR ANOTHER FINE YEAR

•F OUTSTANDING ATHLETIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS. WE WISH THE

4SS OF 2001 ALL THE BEST. MAY YOU REACH YOUR ASPIRATIONS

AND ENJOY THE JOURNEY ALONG THE WAY.

SHS Athletic Boosters

tennis
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Members include. Editor, Matt Bleidorn, Michelle Barry, Chris Marino,

Jen Mason, Leslie Schermerhorn, Kristen Baslik, Rachel Johnson,

Kristin Taylor, Regan Hiatt, Kerri Vetrano and Advisor, Mrs. Antis.

Lancer is a group of devoted sti

dents that put together the yea;

book. Long hours and hard wor

are needed to accomplish the enc

ing project. From day to day, ch

to class, themembers are diligenti

working. Typing, organizing, ar

writing are all included. With ai

visor, Mrs. Carole Antis, theLanc

students are always on top of thin^

or Mrs. Antis throws a glance to

i

the students know if something

not being done. This group lean,

a lot working on Lancer.They mii'

work as a team, meet grueling an

very expensive deadlines, lear

layout and computer skills, an

learn to be able to work indeper

dently.

!

!

The students who help out are: Caitlin Johnson, Angela Warren,

Sarah Hussey, Liz Larsen-Silva, Mike Hunnewell, Sam Shedlock,

Julia Dashuta, Kim Loud, and Advisor, Mr. Smokier.

TheWriting Centermeets on Thui

days and it is run by Mr. Smokk

Students are welcome to bring

paper that they're working on ar

be helped by other students to ir

prove structure, grammatical t

rors, etc. This particular classrooi

tends to be an amusing atmosphei

to learn in. This program is nei

this year and, due to its succe

will continue to spark the intere

of students for years to come.
|



er President- Matt Naffa, Nick Adams,
Anderson, Erin Balcom, Kristen Baslik,

alboni , Sara Belfit, Kaleena Bello, Jaclyn

ham, Elise Bolton, Candice Brabants,

da Bradley, Harold Bulmer, Michael

s, Brendan Cook, Jill Davis, Sara

Posta, Marianne Derome, Kate

jrais, John Diesso, Lindsay Donnellan,

Person, James Fitzpatrick, Adam
?s, Jason Fleckles, Brian Franks, Shyla

r, Maggie Greetham, Michael Haley,

1 Hartl, Chris Helms, Sandra Hepworth,

Hladick, John Huether, Taryn Hughes,

Jackson, David Johnson, Craig Karnes,

aKay, Eric Labo, Amanda Leahy, Steve

?, David Lonergan, Ryan Lonergan,

Loura, Edward Luippold, Wilton

all, Ashley Mason, Kelly McArdle,

\ McLaughlin, Jennifer McNally, Molly

sll, Megan Monarch, Hailie Morris,

el Morrison, Jonathan Neal, Crystal

ngale, Kristen Olsen, Sean Persico,

Peters, Jason Pothier, Daniel Ramos,

an Raynor, Chris Rumal, Marisa Ryan,

Schaufus, Kristen Schober, Melissa Sil-

lissa Silverman, David Smith, Derek

, Thomas Stevens, Jason Sullivan,

line Tremblay, William Treseler, Kate

ko, Christina Tsakalos, Andrew Watts,

:? Wilhite, Cortney Williams

jandwich High School Leadership

is comprised of peer mediators,

')ers of the Student Council, Class

rs, sports' team captains and club

rswho have been identified by their

and/or the faculty for their poten-

lead. The SHS Leadership team
ized and facilitated a highly suc-

il Freshmen Orientation program,

d spring open house evenings, and
ilety of other events. Members of the

L

eadershipTeam work as homeroom
rs for freshmen homerooms and will

fiducting transition workshops for

1 \ graders. The goal of theSHS Lead-

i) Team is to recognize that being

1d to office is the beginning of sig-

|nt responsibility and the chance to

(a positive difference at SHS.

SHS DECA is an association of marketing, entrepreneurial and manage-
ment students. Throughout the year, these 82 delegates focus their efforts

on improving their leadership, social, vocational academic and civic

consciousness skills. This is accomplished through their conferences,

competitions, project-based enterprises and the classroom.

Team members are peer mediators, members of the Student Council, class

officers, sports' team captains, club officers who have been identified by their

peers and/or faculty for their potential to lead.
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iMembers include: Kristine Brouillette, Madison Cipullo, Chrissy Harrington, Lucy

I
Lennon, Shannon Nunnelly, Rachel Ramos, Cassandra Saunders, Amanda Smith,

iTaylor Witham, Allison Pucci, Samantha McMahon, and Director, Mr. Carafone.

Chorus is a group of talented youn^

singers that rehearse everyday

during concert choir class. Thf

goal of all their hard work is per

formances. Our Sandwich Higli

School chorus has multiple cor

certs scheduled throughout the

school year.

Members include: Hillary Doolittle, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Keith Gruen,

Regan Hiatt, Peggy Hitchins, Sarah Hussey, Abbie Munroe, Katie

Packard, Julie Rigo, Elizabeth Larsen-Silva, Rachel Silverman, Greg

Sullo, Scott Thomas, and Director, Mr. Carafone

Style is an elite group of singere

that were chosen through audi

tions. These advanced singers have

to use their listening skills as wel

as their singing skills in order t(

perform the challenging 2-4 par

singing. Style singers rehearse ev

eryMonday afternoonand perforn

in multiple concerts throughout th

entire school year.
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icert Band is a talented group

Musicians that rehearse every-

They meet after school on

Inesdaysfor an open rehearsal

any musician who couldn't

dule themselves into the con-

iband class. This band plays

Classics of the classics. Pieces to

Performed include music by G.

Ilandel, Peter Tchaikoawsky,

\( Eric Satie. Our Sandwich High

'll)ol Band has multiple concerts

l;duled throughout the school
Members include: Chris Carroll, Ross Cavanaugh, Sarah Glynn, Jay Hembling,

Katy Hewett, Jeff MacDonald, Matt McGrail, Julie Sears, Hillary Sherwood, Kyle

Suomola, Alex Trudeau, Kathleen Woods, Peggy Hitchins, Samantha Grant, Kyle

McCulloch, Amy Zhang, Lorenzo Monduy, Ryan Fitpatrick, Merissa Saunders,

and Director, Mr. Carafone.

2; Band is an elite group of in-

Pjmentalists that were chosen

Iugh auditions. Theseadvanced

uicians play and improvise jazz

iidards as well as songs from

i?r genres of music. The focus of

(sharp soundingband is impro-

jftion and performances.

Members include: Ryan Beikes, Chris Boccuzzi, Ryan Fitzpatrick,

Keith Gruen, Jay Hembling, Ryan Kiley, Mari-Kate McEntee, Jon

Pimental, Julie Sears, Hillary Sherwood, Kyle Suomola,Amy Zhang,

and Director, Mr. Carafone.
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Members include: Emily Thomas, Meghan Walsh, Julie Rigo, Liz Stanton, Penny Christo, Kaleena Bello,

Sara Hussey, Caitlin Johnson, Corey McLaughlin, Sara Dupuis, Hannah Buntich, Tammy Souza,

Dennis Noll, Hillary Doolittle, Mike Jenkins, Kyle Kenny, Tyler Harrington, Mike Hunnewell, Sara

Howe, Mary Allietta, Kristin Randall, Caitlin Novero, Jack Kamb, Julia Dashuta, Chris Randall, Carolyn

James, Liz Larsen-Silva, Deanna Lupien, Brendon McCarthy, Craig Jordan, Rebecca Kirrane, Katie

Lassiter, and Advisor, Mr. Parker.

The Sandwich High School chaj

ter of the National Honor Society
i

a highly motivated group ofyour

people. All seniors were inducte

into the club based entirely on the

community involvement, extracu

'

ricular activities, employment, ar

their school grades. Every men
ber participates in community se

vice, sports, clubs, and part-tin

work while maintaining at least

3.8 GPA. Mr. Parker, the advise

works with the members to he;

with the Blood Mobile, Haunte

Hayride, and other local charitie

(

Leading the club this year is Frank Saluti. First mate, Leslie Schermerhorn,
Secretary Bailey MacDonald. Other members include, Wallis Barton, Matt Will-

iams, Katie Lassiter, Jana Simpson, Marc Wittles, Graham Barton, Keith Gruen,
Kara Morris, James Archino, Matt Bourque, Nick Christiani, Paul Cleveland, Dan
Costin, Peter Creedon, Ben Deptula, Adam Frye, Josh Robinson, Aaron Ting, and
Advisor, Mr. O'Hara.

The Sailing Club program provid

instruction in boat handling and n

ing. We sail both 420's and Widgeo
on Lawrence Pond at YMCA Can

Lyndon. This fall the sailing cl.

unfortunately could not attend t

regatta on the Charles River in B(

ton. Instead, we had a regatta of o

'

own on Lawrence Pond. The spri

season will be the second season ri

ing against other sailing clubs arou ?

the Cape and Islands. Such teair

include: Chatham, Martha'sVineya ,

Harwich, etc.
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Sandwich High School Key
2 lb is a group of over fifty stu-

iats dedicated to serving their

zcnmunity. Our students have

ra.ed leaves and shoveled snow

c local elderly residents, helped

Diild houses for the homeless with

dbitat for Humanity, and have

-^ed thousands of dollars for lo-

rcicharities. This year's president

s^am Shedlock. The vice presi-

!dt is Sara Howe, secretary is Liz

ifenton, the treasurer is Mary
^lietta, and the Advisor is Mr.

wiokler.
Key Club is open to all high school students in grades 9-12.

Ids dub is for the brave and ad-

vnturous at heart! The outdoor

a'venture club has a lot of inter-

eting plans for the year. Any-
Hng exciting is permitted—
kjyaking, hiking, skiing, cross-

puntry skiing, mountain bik-

[ig, etc. The club is running

l-jaekly mountain bike rides on
t^ils in the area. It is also in-

i-dved the the "Ride for Tots".

Efch ridermustbring a toy. These

lys will be distributed to needy
c'ildren. Many other plans are in

t e works! Join us in the fun if

yiu dare with Advisor, Mrs.

Hsten Wabiszczewicz and the

blp of Mrs. Ellin Booras.

Bill Kyttle, Derek Hill, Luke Overshiner, Nate Coolidge, Tom Stevens

Warren Woods, Terry Donovan, Dave Pindrys are all part of thi:

adventerous group.
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The members include: Jamie Falkowski, Michael Berendsen, Jodie Streeter, Val

Panarese, Kirsten Lawson, Heather Frankio, Jessica Gallagher, Nick Behlman,

Sandra Hepworth, Katie Quinn, Amy Abbott, Lauren-Nicole Tardiff, Melissa

Nelson, and Dave Pindrys. The advisor is Ms. Marite Burns.

The National Art Honor Society is a na|

tional program specifically for high schoo -

students in grades 10 to 12, for the purj,

pose of inspiring and recognizing thosN

students who have shown an outstandi -

ing ability in art. The club must be spon ,,

sored by a member of the National Ar,

Eduation Association. Students who an

freshmen and have passed Art 1 with ,,

high B average may petition to join th

organization in the spring of their fresh •

men year. The induction ceremony take

place the following fall. Students ar,

,

expected not only to be talented in an, „

but also to use their talent in service t;

their school and their community. The

are required to give 20 hours of art servic,

each school year. They are expected to b

students with integrity and good charac

,

ter. The club meets once a week. Wehav
held a bake sale, participated in a garage

sale and are saving money to go on fiel

trips to art museums. We are going t

have an exchange holiday party with th

Bridgewater/Raynham Art Club. Eac

membermust make theirown objet d'art

,

or craft as a Yankee Swap item. In Jam
ary, we are invited to celebrate Chines

New Year at Bridgewater.

to

pembers include: Mary Alietta, Kendra Gill, Mary Hunnewell, Curtis Jillson, Jack

Kamb, Erin Leary, Mari-Kate McEntee, Stephanie Moriarty, Yi Wang, and Warren
^oods and Advisor, Mrs. Bea Delacy

’"A

The math team attends weekl

practices and competes in horr
j

and away meets. Advised by Mr
|

Delacy, members on the team soh
i

problems in the areas of geometr

!

algebra 1, algebra II, and trigonon i

etry. These complex problen :

sharpen their skills. The week :

meets consist of six rounds whk :

test their ability. Varsity letters a

achieved through gaining a pred

termined number of points eac

year.
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" Roar of the Greasepaint, the Smell of

ff Crowd! That's why we love the the-

t '! The senior members of Knight's The-

t? Company have been in every pro-

ition since their freshman year. Guys

Dolls, Crazy for You, South Pacific, A
'iistmas Carol, Haunted House, Festival

»f[)ne-Acts, talent shows, All-Cape The-

Festival at Cape Cod Community
[tllege, theater trips and parties have all

>{V part of our theater experience. They

r now looking forward to the spring

n sical production ofOnce UponA Mat-

rfts, in our beautifully renovated the-

t'l Both onstage and off, they experi-

re LIVE THEATER, and learn what it

^s to produce a full-scale show. The

tdents work hard at the Town Fair to

re money forKTC scholarships. Kudos

I'ach and every one. ..we will be watch-

n your rising stars! !

lie Mission Statement of SADD:
Le goal of the SADD Chapter is

t( provide students with educa-

ti n and information that will help

fcm make an informed decision

Hout drinking, drunk driving,

^g use, and other destructive

dicisions.

Members: Cailyn Bankosky, President; Amanda Bradley, Vice President; Katie

Lassiter; Mike Augustine; Shannon Burns; Rachael McKenzie; Dave Spurling;

Tammy Souza; Deanna Lupien; and Advisor, Miss Margie Kneeland.

Senior Members: Pres., Elizabeth Larsen-Silva, Treas. Sarah Hussey, Sec., Hillary

Doolittle, Co. V.P.'s Mike Augustine w/Joanna Teixiera, gr. 11, Samantha

Hendy, Sharon Sproul, Brendan Stefani, Nicolle Taylor, Scott Thomas, Jared

Mattone, Advisor: Sue Lindholm
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The delegates are as follows; Jen McNally, Megan McLaughlin, Jessica Schaufus,

Bubba Peters, Warren Woods, Caitlin Lally, Jason Stefani, Rachel Johnson, Katelyn

Varney, Keith Gruen, Kerri Vetrano, Sherry MacDonald, Katy Fitzpatrick, Jessica

Zabel, Chris MacDonald, Jake Long, and Advisor, Mrs. Thayer.

Interested students from grades 9-12 are welcome to be interviewed.

Cape and Islands Youth Congresi

is an organization of high schoo’’

students who have come togethe'-

to empower and educate the youtl
'

of Cape Cod. Each year the coir

gress puts on a conference includ"

ing workshops with topics ranginj'^

from AIDS awareness to swim

dancing. This year Sandwich

represented on the Executive Boarc

by: Brendan Stefani, Cailyi‘

Bankosky, Steven Troyano«‘

Amanda Bradley, Rachae

McKenzie, and Chris Wilson.

In its second year of operation, pei

mediation continues to flourish i

Sandwich High School. Teams (

SHS mediators work regularly ii

resolve disputes and to address tl

patterns of student conflict. Sh

mediators have been invited to a

sist in training mediators at the 1

8 schools, neighboring commur
ties, and at state conferences. R

search and examples from throug

out the country indicate that pe

mediation is a vital component

any positive school culture. SI

continues to appreciate and be

efit from the excellence of its m
diation.



iiSandwich Blue Knights Wres-

i; Club was begun in January,

10, with a mat donated by Dr.

Vren Woods. We are continu-

^this year on a club basis with a

ely junior varsity schedule.

captains are: Matt Naffah, Nate

^idge, Warren Woods, and Josh

person. The club is coached by
a Kot, Joe Maroney, and Mike
izger. In the future, we hope to

m recognition as a varsity sport.

Coach Joe Maroney, Biggie Stevens, Warren Woods, Jason Shepherd, Mike
Augustine, Jake Long, Matt Guzetti, Chris MacDonald, Coach Don Shewchuk,

Matt O'Donnell, Tom Rimer, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Paul Voelxen, John Dillon, Dave
Antonowicz, Coach Mike Metzer, Matt Naffah, Josh Anderson, Graham Barton,

Derrick Souza, Nate Coolidge. Not pictured: Dan Vineis, Rich Lerner, Straty

Scolus, Adam Chaprales

aissance celebrates academic

evement, enhances the image

S, and performs community
ices. Renaissance has given

y $1 0,000 in scholarships in five

!!;s. Renaissance also puts on the

jitional Powder Puff Football

jynament now in its fifth year,

€|Winter semi-formal, the Cape

3j
Challenge Cup Soccer Tour-

gient, and gives away ice cream

k! raffles for good grades.

Members include: Cory McLaughlin, Shaina Macisaac, Jill Davis, Corey Ritch, Kristin

Randall, Carolyn James, Hannah Buntich, Holly Frankio, Kelle Burbank, Erin Coughlin,

Darcie Ritch, Sharon Sproul, Kaleena Bello, Ashley Lima, Ashley Creel, Elise Bolton,

Dominique Crupi, Kerry Glynn, Allissa Silverman, Jackie Trayers, Mary Allietta, Jen

Bourque, Stephanie Sullivan, Tom "Biggie" Stevens, Derek Hill, Sara Howe, Sam Shedlock,

Deanna Lupien, Julie Simon, Meghan Walsh, Sarah Payne, Kristen Schober, Wayne
MacDonald, Maressa Defazio, Amanda Chagnon, Kim Laks, Jenna Scher-

merhorn, Suzanne Davis, Diana Anderson, Tammy Souza, and Advisor,

Mr. Schermerhorn.



International Studies is a progra*^^

led each week by Mr. Franke. St""

dents from each grade participal'

in this popular club. They act

ambassadors from different cou*'"

tries around the world and meet ^

the UN and present issues of th( ^

country. The students engaging

P

this club develop speaking ski

and problem solving skills and si

have a whole bunch of fun.

I

Members include: Tony Maiolino, Brendan Cook, Tim Smith, Kevin Klauer, Hillary Doolittle, Sharon

Sproul, Brendan Stefani, Nicole Gill, Craig Jordan, Chris Walsh, Sean Persico, Caitlyn Tally, Jen Gonzer,

Greg Sullo, Richie Thoms, Tom Rimer, Katelyn Varney, Crystal Nightingale, Krista Lewison, Rory

Sheehan, Jason Stefani, Eric Hannah, Regan Hiatt, Nate Coolidge, Cash McLaughlin, Steve Kamb, Ryan
Fitzpatrick, Dan Mulgrew, Kyle Curran, Sara DellaPosta, Cole Newton, Brian Kolb, Steph Burke, Sharon

King, Emily Allietta, Audrey Pye, Brian Judge, Evan Somma, Corey Ritch, Amanda Morris, Mandy
Morrison, and Rachel Jorgensen.

''Good Morning SHS" iil

Every year students audition P
the job as morning announcemd-

"voice". This year was no exof

tion. The only twist was that p
did not have one winner, we Ft

eleven. The job of these student (

to get our morning started by re

ing the Pledge of Allegiance to to

flag, and read the announceme t

and lunch for the day.
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dent Council is a talented group

fimerging student leaders. They

willing to work on many and

erse issues that involve the in-

ists of all SHS students such as

lent rights, drug and alcohol

^reness, and other educational,

^al, and community issues.

ident Advisory Council are

Kfnbers elected from the Stu-

It Council serving two year

!i|is. They handle communica-

Ks between the student body
n the school community and

:]pol committee. Representa-

l^s from SAC sit in at the school

a^mittee meetings and voice

i|cerns as a school body so that

ustudents have a voice in what
laing done at our school. Mrs.

h. yer acts as advisor.

The members are Brendan Stefani (President), Shannon Burns (Vice President),

Kaleena Bello (Secretary), Caitlin Lally (PR Secretary), Kelle Burbank (Treasurer),

Erin Aiello, Hannah Buntich, Vanessa Connolly, Erin Coughlin, Sara Dupuis, Jalon

Fonseca, Kim Grant, Keith Gruen, Sarah Harrington, Sara Howe, Rachel Johnson,

Patrick Logan,Cory McLaughlin,Julie O'Leary, Devin O'Malley, NickPapadopoulas,

John Pimental, Sharon Sproul (SAC), Katy Taraskewich, Katelyn Varney, and their

Advisor, Mrs.

Members are: Kaleena Bello, Sharon Sproul, and Sarah Dupuis.
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Nicholas G.Abreu
Abruski gumbi

"Its a beautiful day don't let it get

away" finally getting out. twee dl

ede + tweedldum. fishing w/st/
derek bayer biggie, thanx 2 sf + el 4

prom. 6mhcl on jl. the foodfight.

kpk's new profile jr/sr gym rules!

yankees what? ktml! hangin @ the

pool hall, something came out of it.

with love 2 cocoa 4ever. im sure she

has a nice personality, singing w/
wk. californication 4 st. stairwell 4

wk. lazania 1+2. dmb 98+99, splen-

dor 00 . "get out of the car" the blazer

+ fish 4 bm "is there a ralph's around here" jw's int

track 99 thanx 2 coach dawe, gordon, lutz + wood,
thanx 2 the team, "check it" im a little guy by dl.

concussed by ma. its been fun bye yall.

Chris Anderson
Showtime

What up playas? Finally made it to

the beginning. The Original ngs: ts,

jk, bf likes: bball + bball, playing +

laughing, dislikes: Abercrombie +

spikey hair, remember pool parties

w/kr, Sophies + lady-watchin w/
mj, forestdale school w/kb + kd,

chill zone w/bm, keyboard w/mh,
shovel! w/lo, rh staff w/cp. Great

Escapes 1 t 2, "original cooith",

"woo-woo", "what up detroit?",

"Charlie -look at me!", "yeeith

ummm", "aaaih!", emergency flap,

live/cc/who, E S beach. Good luck everyone, let

nothing stand in your way. "Be the change you want
to see in the world"- Mohandas Gandhi

Dawn Archambeault
Archie Dawner

Want to move to Kentueky, be a vet,

own a racing farm "back seat win-

dows up..." "the times you only

saw one set of footprints it was then

that I carried you" shoutout

to:lmsmjr tsdskq kmac summer 00'

ridin w/ Isml x21hrhchsdeb luv u

guys always "borders" "I imon"
roastin pigs parents in LV sneakin

around promOO' Mike it's been fun

thanx cathy u taught me everything

TN99' it was a trip in sorry bout the

fights dislikes: feet, freshmen,

cliques, stupid tourist likes: chicken, parties pp:word

spatchula, whispering, watching, me eat ca luv u maore
than words ma miss u ma thanx for listing to me
dad+gram luvu always see u all when I'm on top.

Mary E.Allietta

"When you get the choice to sit it out

or dance, I hope you dance"
What?l 2step programlls letters+ocn

rm what time is it? Retreat2000pc

xcgettinglost scaling mtnsts "likea

prayer" kkthdn pets nut crackerer

sleepovers Prom2000 newyears
2000sdercjrhts summer2000 P-town

Road trip! Ics tables mmgodkm
rkelection 2012urvp Softball hijulie!

Thanks 1 hadfun! Florida satalking

w/shkk-thanks for listeningS? To all

ofmy friends- thankyou ur the great-
est people I love you all! Emily I am so proud of you!

Eollow your dreams and keep smiling! Mom and Dad
thanks for giving me roots and wings to fly. I love you.

Mike Augustine
Aujj^i Do^^i

“Never Never Never Never Never Give

up!” I will always remember Sunday

River, 2"“* round states. Crazy for you,

Guys and Dolls, Kidnapped in woods,

Hoyts with Cay, Benchin with Tim, Riding

with April, Rope swing. Neighbor to

Bleids, Attic, Slaving At A&P, French

Exchange, KTC, Musical walks, Meg,

Kelsy, Kohain, Scott, Keith, Bleids, Kerin,

Chris



1 Erin Balcom
E-ron, erry, berry

“How you doin'?" field hockey 2000,

what a season! Senior power! ! “Crack

on to JS & SS! fire it up to all my
hockey cheerleading girlies! Rae,

Donde esta Brian? Or should we say

Brain? Prom 2000 in the ghetto limo

with rae and shmecky! Alex baby,

where's our cowboy? Joe do you

have a fity cents 1 could have, luv ya

hun you're my best friend, remem-
ber Burger King, um there's some-

thing inmy fries, who's your daddy?

quienes tu papa? Thank you mom for all the support

and encouragement. I will always be your little girl, I

love you! 1 love you dad and ryan, you will always be

in my heart!

Cailyn Bankosky
Cay, Caybean

“Life moves pretty fast if you don't

stop and look around once in a while

you could miss it" Great memories -

wdworking w/ag jp ro “quimbs",

swim bus rides, canal cup, commons
w/mm ag, driving Hill crazy, mov-
ies w/pals, jokes w/ bs, causing a

ruckus w/ cuz, soccer games w/mb
cm, anthr 2000, laughing w/nurse
crew, arrested at ocb w/ jt, talkin w/
tim in fs apll eng, antics in ln6 “like

whoa" “im set with that", hiding on

Calvin hoyts w/Friend. i'll never for-

get the good times and i'll miss u all! Many thanks to

my many supporters- you know who you are, and

know you are loved. For those of you who doubted me
well, you'll see...

Michelle Barry

n only this far and only tomor-

leads the way." (DMB)
s: DMB maturity 1:56

ikes: KB immaturity broken

fs 7:20 Memories: Prom99w/
irstLovedmbOO wkend@bryant
)az workin@GAPw/Bassick
ff 99+00 want24 get jr.yr +

iding mybrokenheart. Props2P-

oramic/thebuck/ real fake real

-thanx 4 frndship + always bein

over the yrs.

thanx 4 friendship 143! (NYC!)

thanx 4all ur help 2 mend my
;enheart all ur advice /support I appreciate

thing goodluck!

i love u and miss u with all my heart i live my life

ike u proud can't wait till the crossroads,

im 143! Finally it'sover and I'm soready4college!!

i t

'«o-ar

Wallis Barton

“we rule" to all the great times w/
my friends: ek,kl,mm,ab,eb,di luv

ya 4-eva cw, ma, cj, ss, vc “1 think

therefore 1 sail" to all my superpals:

mw ,bm ,js ,kid, km, fs, froshs we
love you + the dynamic duo Is

we're the best WE WILL SAIL TO-
GETHER!! the great swami, don't

fall out of the boat, that's fine...

sinking of the titanic, whose your

daddy! gs rocks! what are ya doin',

why yaa laughin'!?! ek and bakin'

cakes TIMMY! shopping! match-

ing shoes. ma- us in France...huh? "la piave!"

Tristan Bellerive Kaleena Bello
Nino, Boobello

“Dream" to all my friends iluvuguys

gl in the future like: bitingnails be-

ing blunt havinagoodtime dislikes:

tudes fakes to all the memories:

crookedcartway prom98/2000 frosh

yrw/kr "pissa" dmb98/99/2000
timmc w/kb 2/14/98 cranjuice w/
Is+mw boobank boobello flatio

thebigsnip 7/99 sat trips w/hf 4-

wheelin w/kb+tp highway view-

ing w/cm+kb fhteam 2000 ore

gossipw/fhteam beachprty sisters

a/mw+kr unhqhetto+frat w/kr+jd

skinny dippin w/ko jim thanx 4 all the memories u

will always hold a special place in my heart

tillfuturemems Mom thanx for being a bestfriend I'll

miss u both mom +dad coley luv you lots! thanx for

being the best bigbro!



Ashley Benn
Ash

My goal is to move out of the marshes

of sandwich and into the world. Al-

ways remember sampling the cabi-

net a/ ao ac-i-kr and kr jumping into

the car. going to phish -t- rhcp w/
th-i-sh. partying in the bars in france

w/jm+cj. camping out in my yard

w/ ao-i-ac. playing frisbe golf w/cd,
bc,bk,cj,ss,ad-i-ms @ burgess, lots of

fun times in sd-i-bc driveways, some-

day my car will be clean -i- the paint

wont be chipping off the door, and I

wont have 3 jobs to support me.

living in sandwich has had its good -i- bad moments,
but its been fun. Life is like a phish bowl. Live it to the

fullest and don't look back, whatever lays ahead cant

be worse than living here.

Daniel E. Borecki
Dan, Borakai

"If it weren't for the last minute,

nothing would get done" Friends;

bh kkbm lo ts sm. Good times: Hoot-

ers 5 / 1 / 00 fr&jv bball varsity soccer,

spagh dinners, hangin w/the crew

after hours. Hot tub w.the twinsio)

prom 2000 w/kk&lo chicken head,

dumb-i-dummer. Dazed and con-

fused. Lots of orange juice. . .mmmm
1!2!3! Bench! www.sparknotes.com

summer trips to Hawaii -i- Flordia

tailgating@the pats game w/tex.

Hangin' @ the boardwalk w/the
crew. Cones@ tinez'. Talking to fat John from Christy's,

trips to Boston. Dino's in Bourne. Kyle's canoe w/lo &
tex. Sm; what's up my jigga! mom dad scott jules

thanks 4 everything 1 LOVE YOU GUYS!

Candice Brabants
Candi-Cane

"When you get the chance 2 sit it out

or dance-JUST DANCE!" its been a

fun ride! Hampton Beachw/jm mens
rm, cheering "Fire it up" w/mr-i-bp

warpies in rm#312 spytech w/ci

dancing in the rain, hit the deck bar-

rier hunting ginger the snake, spinin

up@CCP w/jl-i-tt, upinsmoke w/tt ji

eh ci deca states w/ dr#ll! dukes of

hazard moves, in the pocket w/be,

bhs+shs proms-thanx mike fish

hatchery w/tt grow+go! be re on jc

bp mr- stay crazy! 2my partner in

crime tina- thanx 4making the past 4yrs so fun! 143

jaxon-i-jenny, mom-i-dad- I'll make you proud! 1 love

you. "These r the days 2 remember because they will

not last 4ever". peace.

Matt Bleidorn
Bleids

"Don't dwell on the small things in

life just enjoy every min" likes: ski-

ing, music, computers dislikes: hw,
test, getting up early, remember
Canada, wrapping mini truck sum-
mer of 00 & 99 don't forget pulling

fast ones on hoyts cay. mike and
your ever-changing #'s parties at

wu's chillin at downs summer fun

on the boat in the bay Erin & Sara I

will never forget you. track buddies

long drives to six flags half asleep

Sunday river all my yearbook buds
you're the best 1 could not do any of this w/ out you.

Rachel remember fun in snow, cant forgetA&P crew to

all my friends I love you all and thanks for a memo-
rable 4 years thanks to all teachers and most of all

thanks to my family all u keep in touch.

Keith Boudreau
Boudy, Bonds

To be happy 4’

"What a long strange trip its been" l!|

.

good friends: rat,jenks,rob, hobbs,U

shan, + always Kathleen also bd af

cc pp ml js etc. memories /likes: •'

dazed+ confused beating nauset*"

twice soccer #1 goalie homecom- 1 .

ing-everyyeareastsandwich beach

all summer townneck b4proni

promw/sd twinswhf summep<|“

wml breakfast wmm keen state

wgatorade embezzling $720

officespace earles tailgating wcrew

mygrill ducespark captain-captain Virginia dartcup
.

allconcerts Revgameswcrew us ireland-rain .

wedthelth twice this kiss dislikes: hicks rednecks i

KB-i-CS dumbpeople tourists Thanks mom dad +

nate for always being there I love you guys



Amanda Bradley
Da the devil

"Seventeen only comes once in a life-

time don't it just fly by wild and

free" Katie + meg thank u 4every-

thing sailing playgrounds megs
dance MV kfc college fair larosse +

trips to canton w/kim pc w/ stina

HYC w/bri jk bd tc allman bros w/
liamdmbw/megjesspromw/ matt

kerringans 10/29 camp w/miles

drsm deca powder puff camp bur-

gess losing kt @ woods hole bonfire

promise me you won't forget me
because if 1 thought u would, I would

never leave hey now BOOTS wing put ur arms down
Caitlin -i- Kelly I will never forget u dodadoo Ihr stina

ur the greatest thanx 4 everything jess caome nome safe

mom + dad thanx 4 supporting me 1 love you all

tm+mb are the best

Tyler Braun

r?re are many things in life that

4 catch your eye, but only a few

A catch your heart... pursue

Be" Golf team, construction,

11 . h in the gym, pep rally, skip-

u; school to golf, t -i- g, states.

4 A.C. K. M. C. M. B. M. C. P.

Id. D.B. S.H. J.F.

eie successful and live a long,

a by life.

Jennifer M. Brault
braulto jenni jb

H

"It's finally time to move on" . Likes:

friends, cheerleading, movies,

beach, partying, family, dogs.

Friends: tk bm dj kr sb at jt km hs cm
ds hs sh aw. Memories: orange juices

w/tk! driving w/bm cheerleading

w /kh dave thanks for a great time@
homecoming '00 I'll never forget

prom w/tk bm cm ds el! tk thanks

for always being here for me! tk I'll

never forgetwhen thatman followed

us to my house dj remember all the

good times together I'll never forget

u! olive garden when they sand happy b-day to me!

bm thanks for the rides braulto toe jam rips are short

but not any more kh gl to all my friends- dj fam thks 4

everything love you

Harold G. Bulmer
Chip, Chipper

A?
/ > *

Memories: deron best friends since

8^'’ grade, soccer team, goin for walks

w/ merola. freshmean history class

w/ mt, bs, jd. jim im sorry mrs
jackson woo. mt friends for life even

when you go pro 4“’ of july, the

beach w/bs mt nd jp jg. the rope

swing w/km aka sugar & sn. bubba
you know what you are. watts me &
bubba have your cds. the oreo line

w/cr & dj. Sophies w/sn fv km.

tubing, have a coke & a smile, no no

no. please no more sprite. 4 wheelin

w/shawn & losing a wheel on the way home, deaana

luvya. dee tell mimi & pops i luv them, don't forget the

track team, mom dad thanks for everything i love

you!!

Hannah Buntich
Boop, boopkin, annie

"Go confidently in the direction of

your dreams, live the life you have

imagined" to all my friends: w/out
u these 4 yrs would have been awful,

you made it what it was, remember:

boston 99 kibs house si's condo nh +

yo dncing prom 00 kbs 5 dresses the

limo mv w/hf mw + ec ics w/jd -i-g

mj rr + kp i luv you! naked prtys

dance w/mr vday prjct w/kb -i- km
ec falling in cms pool bratdances 225

m/d w/hf he 97 pr 00 kr we made it!

mj thanx for being there for me ec kb

si cm km we've had our ups + downs but you mean the

world to me i luv you! mom + daddy w/out you i could

never have done this i luv you! Paps your nono girl did

it. I miss you!

Adam J. Burbank
burbs

Remember: chevelle class of 2000

all friends you know who you are.

the original 3: mere burbs Z a&p,

mobile canal fuel meetinghouse the

shop aubuchon THE POND parties

in the woods nascar w/ rc jm ea jh.

the cabin w/mrzjmrc.jm'sgranada
pig roasts woods carsbachelor party

learning from josh the beach fishing

w/ rh z jm nm walkin home from

school w/merc and z. graduation

2000. likes: chevy bikes trucks races

the starting team lunch,l:56. dis-

likes: 7:20 m-f community service. I had fun. thanks

for everything dad mom josh.



Kelle Burbank
Burbs, KIB

"I knew that looking back my tears

would make me laugh but i never

knew looking back at my laughter

would make me cry" memories;

naked parties w/boop gas sel brat

stinky! adams hse townneckw/mm
tpjb yrmth pty ogf cw promOO w/
bubba vmdaw/km cmcw crazy nite

w/cw boston99 highway view w/
cmkb exit4 w/hfmm cpbm suzies

condo 6flags w/cwlshf dmb99+00
4wheeling w/tp #1-15 beach play-

boy w/kmsicm breakdown w/mm
the betw /cw bbqcarw /cwkmsl cavew/bbgun nhtrip

w/slcm thank god the wind blows sw-mdmw hse

party dogbones-i- brawl w /cw to my friends: i love you
all thanks for great times mom dad rae- i never could

have come this far w/o you i'll love u always.

Caleb Burns
burner

Likes: jess my boots trucks haircuts

simpsons Dislikes: omp algebra2

both times writing my own papers,

xc w/rg cp am bengay moonhead
rg am explo b4 and after school jb

dining and wining jblyr OCT9
2yrsw/jb december4 I love it!

ramada... almost nye2000w/jb ly-

ing in the cvs p-lot w/cp and the

bpd nyw/cp oct 2003 read in the

yrbook very scared in jb's room jess

get off my blanket prom99and2000
sinonskin 111 be back UNION CHI
PSI rules! I love you jessTHANKSMOM DADSTEVE
MELISSA RACHEL AND THE BASSICKS

Chris Callanan
Speedracer, Cally Dash

Tw CC W Carsurfing w WTT CC Went
to homecoming w MP I leave all my
skill to Sully

Friends MP WTT RS EC SQ BM DS SO
JL AP JP DJ TH SP JR MOO DRP

1 don't like the new rulz

Best car 1968 Shelby Mustang

Meriah Burman

Scorefully Delicious B S wow got

molly burkefest trp n mua walkie

talkies LS fishing chili scarynight

hllwn w CC hawiin discobi undies

summer w Is Swan floating dwn
scortan at 9pm KR bomba strip

poker trouble buddy 1st n pupu
nude Frisbee gldfsh RB strangld chi

NYE ramada-i-pmpkn toenail stuck

n bstn prom 00 walks-(-signsw cs 8"’

grd w cb sn masqurade to all my
friends-thanx 4 the good times BS
best friends snc kndgrtn + 4evamom
and dad I love + thank u Justin continue to become the

man I have grown to respect + love your not only my
brother but a best friend also

John Byron
Johnny

B

Oi! Lads its been a long hard roa

but we've come this far so wh
stop now? If you cant picture me
in the military sometime in the

future, you obviously didn'P

know me to well. Id like to reco^

nize the following: MSNC JD DH
MG for hanging in there through

thick and thin, and to Steve Zack

;

Neil and Travis: thanks for the

memories. I don't know if you're

supposed to retire your boots and

braces, but the cause is something

I will never abandon, for Blood and Honour is my

passion and 14- words is my reason. "
I was brain-

washed and came out cured, or was I?" "May the

Force be with you" It was fun cats, keep it real. 88!

Jeff Campbell
how boutBT

Who be the ones stepping in the

room everybody welcome to the

temple of boom. Blazin in the mere

tracer it's all about the isie. Thanks

to all who put down with me. Never
forget thrashing downtown sand-

wich with the original skaters of

sandwich. Lets not forget cookie

tossing sollis of smoke shows with

ca, eh and any others. Hey scott

who's the champ at THPS2 cap M
and Stairs are not a good mix. Whad
ya say really what are you soft this

lets make an exit out the window.



Well I finally made it. 1 remember all

the good times with sh, be, jt, can't

forget CMB. We had lots of fun.

SHOTGUNBANDITS FOREVER!
Piece you the man! Hi to everyone

and thanks to the peoplewho helped

me make it through. Hey rocko!

Watch out for the evola virus! 1 am
finally on my way. One thing I

couldn't leave without are the ban-

dits my two true friends! PEACE!

Jamie Charlonne

1 would like to thank every one for

everything special thanks to my
hair, parents my friends zion the

other dready never forget JA is

mighty! 1 would also like to thank

everyone who ever has faith in me
I try never to disappoint any of you
"when the cats away the mice will

play" "we all got to come together

we are all birds of a feather" and HE
"one love" always keep in touch

because your too cute always
"skanking it easy"

Chris Carroll
Quig

Christopher Caputo

Shawn Howi rob + other friends

woodshop breaking things and
locaing people in the trailer howi's

rotor cap sercing hard time with

shawn H shawnM jenn and melissa

at wendys workin at the inn with

walsh and E CHARGER it will be

done someday spending the sum-

mer with jenn coueya "that make
me mad."

Angela Christiano
ang, angieluv

Ambition: to always be happy "igno-

rance truly is bliss" mygirls Int rugbrick

sh lackingvitamine mw yeah guy go

find phs cc thanx 4 makin me fall in the

mud bs i wont step there i wish i was
pete bangs th mounds in the backyard

ms remember pollyfields Id models kq

ab memories santiclaus berkfest hid-

ing dangum you have aponcho hangin

offyour earatothemy thakphish shows

whos cardid i drive in parties @bbjons

mycasa poles th popond mikas sands

brnstbl crew dc prom discobiscuits

hotelsauna thartford w/lt ab ao luvyacasey 2hrs

2krocerknockersummerskinnyswimmin maine airhockey
cam cute Kevin /gus ballet with sabrina my ballerinasjen

lia kel spain manuel discos ems bday 1 luv ya mum dad
kiss2kitty

Penelope A. Christo
Penny, Pen

"It could be worse; it could be Mon-
day all week" rmbrs:fh/track/xc,

Havss/Ava,ls party never live

down, DMB9900, SpainOO w/sh and
sh snek out to Joy,fh/track/xc bus

rides church runs, jump off skort

prom9900, winter track fres yr, Mr S

w/ kv, NY dancing, ret w/ma, A C
L champ fh98 xcOO dslks:shin splints,

no food in house, fake people Thanks

to everyone who made me laugh in

high school (den ur a xy itch) Mom
and Dad thank you for everything, 1

Love you both with allmy heart! Pauline and Leo I love

you both too ! By the way, 1 enjoyed being an only child

for a while.



Chris Davies

Christina Condon
Chrissy, Chris-C, C

Today is the first day of the rest of

your life mw you are my best friend

im here for you always bw I love u
w/all my heart my girls: mw bs ac

we tight friends fg ea ma mw jc Iw

cotownboys memories: rollin in the

$ trip to turkey-earthquakes
berkfest'OO huh? Micas nights @
mikes trips to bourne-go fast partys

phishin working at cp w/the crew

dislikes: phonies hallway traffic.

Danny boy you're the man dad
mickey thanx I luv u hi coco mom

you r my best friend thank you so much for all you've

done for me I love you stay strong thanx rick for

putting my butt in gear and always supporting me its

been my pleasure to work for you I love you brian!

Erin Coughlin
Cougher

My friends 4eva hb kb si cm hm
through thick and thing we have

stuck together I luv u all! Prom 99-

00 the limos pd shopping w/kb cm
5 dresses naked parties ts w/kb si

falling in2 cm pool Qb w/mm 1-15

boop thanx 4 everything ur the bf I

could have mvw/kb&gang-l more
pic wild ride to babson cm watch

out 4 sb kb house-don't go upstairs

bc97 beginning of era ap geeks w/
si km uthink we stupid nice kb's

bd-where's the sock jl pt ab-I miss

u somuch friends 4eva Kevin ur the best thing 2 come
into my life don't worry will be together 4eva it's a

pinkie mom dad I could never do it w/o u you guys

r amazingmeg good luck in shs be good have fun 1 luv

Julia Dashuta
tiulia Jule Jules

To always keep smiling! friends- i

luvuall! Summer 98w/mb Is home-
coming 2000 dmb w/mj tg allman

bros ihop beach parties locker races

w/cc 6 flags adams' house camping
counting crows score! ice cream
sandwich w/tg mj rr hb jk smelling

good (for lo & mh) meri's cottage

apchem chilis & our waiterw/cw cc

Is 7 refills Spanish wlds mn "sugar

plum" July 4ths s- dipping w/ tg kv

jd being on a poster likes- american

music ballet buffalo wings tg smil-

ing mj- thanks ml & ns- take care of g & ccb 4 me i'll

miss u! tg- I luv u & good luck, mom dad & jeff-

thanks 4 everything! good luck 2001! i'll miss you all

Brendan Cook

Well i finally made it out of here, i

never liked school but i know ill

miss it. likes: friends golf redsox

colts fishing and the hill hates:

freaks dmb rap hondas gangsters

abercrombie remembers: ob states

when I got caught, trouble in lunch,

good times at dan's, DECA trips,

hunting w/ cp and sh, easy vocab

quizzes in mcmorrow's class, being

a fugitive w/ ca jk and hf at the

boardwalk, thanks tomy family and
allmy friends for always being there,

see ya!

Corrie Curran
CC

^rKere^rTT^ci, no simple high-

way between the dawn and dark

of night." memories: Hawaii w/ls

frightnite w/mbls nwyrsw /jmlsk

homecoming99 w/tgcwlsjd
lockraces w/jd cc w/cwjb
beachruns Mainetrp w/lntld

mudbths campngw /jbmn Prom99
w/lkmbls 2crzygrls scrtncrk w/
cwlsmb rogerwaters Allman Bros

TomPetty w/slls Phillesh Sthrow

w/ag swiming w/cwre lays w/
rwjr "These are the days of miracles

and wonders" likes: blizards my
friends dislikes: queer girls Thanx to: my mom and

dad kelly ryan kyle muffy special thanx4ryan4 being

there always "Celebrate thewe will cause life is short

but sweet for certain" luv you smile

highschool takes too long, many
memories manycars had alotoffun

crashed mycelica GTS downwith
hyannis ghettokids kuruptand
xzibitt toomuch partyin neveroui

chillin wsethandsean easy

frenchclasses rmbr ms andme getn

Itsofmissed hmwk cptmorgnis
daman Dino Cotuit pits w/kyle and
justin. Knowltons and britos Shellgas

station 1 miss papu& vijay.

nenamesays all Mattferrara chase rd.

mshasdadshseprty gousch
tobdaboutmySpra punkrap androck funwfiddles phishat
tweeterctr a&p w ricktellier dodgeaires thrtyjammas

atburgess frisbeegolf w/mike tammyapsp. fubujeans.

matts mngldoning. wtrfun wcelica&ms illmissgdtchrs

&frnds



Marie Deletti
Re, Rieski

'A

j,'

Likes: fh, summer, friends, beaches

dislikes: homework, duxbury +

barnstable memories: bfs-js, kr, mw,
sm, Ih, beach parties, julie talk, lax

hunts, sunchips w/mw, zipper w/
js, craigville+99 w/lnt, fh camp,

shans digger, concerts dmb/ccl/

mxfest, 6flags, homecoming 98/

2000, fh2000 ACL CHAMPS! Oh hey

nc, mr. right, iluvuguys.

snowboarding w/ls+js, christys,

summer2000, "meg walsh is my
hero", curtain/ab-coco, the wind is

blowing south west-kb+mw, nauset tumble, bench

laughs w/kr, friendlys, the white volvo, scorton, sam
diegos w/team. good luck mike + laura! mom+dad
thank for everything! - I love you all!

Ryan R Devine
Devo, Devine, Ry

Mom and Dad thanx for everything;

beach it up pp kd jk ca ts bf bm kb;

"its gonna be phil"; a duck w/sm;
bench talk; camp nuh; reckless home
from boston; two yr pursuit; talks

w/my counselor, luv ya jr; quirks;

last sleepover; inman's class w/io;

scorton; wendys w/bf; bad luck

bdays for mm; respect from th; times

w/js; ten to three w/rh; letters;

stupid at semi '97, sorry bw; bball

game w/th bm mj; trauma at my
house; homecoming; night games;

whoa!; saying "kid" w/kd; Spanish w/ rh jr kr jd kb,

canal cup; making them smile; tru ngs; the cox boys,

whipping the mere; to all my true friends good luck,

keep in touch; "Life's too short."

John Diesso
SO, DIABLO, Bman
jrDie! a&p Team tg af ja sb gf

. w/taco digital the Ranch it

vegan! nyc trips to see ja

idin Da Banks! sbkbreakn41ife

In homcoming battle98' BH
lil Tim chole pm list cj

haman. af remember the audi

lid the school, ace shred ses-

free pizza birch's parties, mr's

e gradOO' w/rejab ppatch w/
cm tonyhawk sessions.spinin

sandzs. 24#2/w/big
eve.taco = keys&in
c=bellfest2000. need a crobar? late night th ses-

w/ja digital tg strmkt bankinkngstn tstasion.

i w/mandy. cc crew bs mrmw cc krmd kdog sd.

s. beks bomb diggys! ss 8thgrde w/coco. BLING
G! WORD!

Shawn Docekal
Dinkle, Dorkal

Were outta here guys long4yrs time

2party ur awesome neva 4get u
guys Hailie sqtt bd cb lu

kf4g^Hnk4ehqisalwm+bp+^>+ta+shfl&+as

ss dad nikki 143 1 love u hm ur the

best! remember frolfln cruisin 360s

perry dock agnus donmega spin

em it's a 5.0 bluebetties foodfights

platform half/halfbl51 bingas +all

those others that we cant write +

the lack of room oh cant 4get

kb+jd+cm, yo its all good I don't

know what else to say xcept im
gonna miss u guys+keep n touch! u know the digits.

Peace

1
^ Kevin Domurat Hillary Doolittle

Rat Princess

/

"Work Now Win Later". Become
very successful, playd-lfootball. I'll

miss you-kb rr mj kh pp rd bm wm
ca jk ts, especially-sm Show people

I cando anything I want Likes; jeeps

f-ball beachparty bonfire rap shan

allyou caneat er Dislikes: ugly chicks

freaks freshmen trash cars skaters

schoollunch slowdrivers. kb fort/

igloo 16-0 bball season ask out shan

Jrprom Hcoming99 1/29/99 6/9/
99w/sm night beforeprom emt-

blaze-sfd kb-kdtailgate f-boro soc-

cer gms pcox bcox wcox rcox 4ever iluvuguys thanks

teach and coach for all CoachDawe O'brien show me
how to excel Thanks shannon iluvu! chris kate molly
Maggie mom dad Iloveyou and I'll miss you!

"Don't complain that your roses

have thorns; rejoice that your thorns

have roses" echo. I want to thank

everyone who has helped me to be

who I am today-my parents, teach-

ers, and my friends. Liz LS never

forget theatre arts. SH Liz etc. we
survived English AP! Mary H-vive

le francais! BRJ-you sing like a dish.

Mona Lisa infomercials. I wish the

best of luck to the class of 01. May
the road rise up to meet you. May
road rise up to meet you. May the

wind be always at your back. May the sun shine warm
upon your face, the rains fall soft upon your fields, and
until we meet again may God hold you in the palm of

his hand. Thanks KJ BFF



Jason Dougan

Robert Downey III

"Sometimes people come into ur

life + u know right away that they

were meant 2 b there" jill u have

made jr+sr yr best hs yrs ill never

4get night at beach dmb bnw mels

luv u wish u best luck dream ur

dreams reach 4 ur goals todds base-

ment sawyer retreat w nd dc jl nd
always remember u sillylil munky
4eva tke movies bnljeep junel 12000

zack follow ur dreams you'll never

know who they'll be but when u
lock eyes that moment they'll affect

ur life ina profound way" jill ur the best I couldn't

have done it w/out u thanx butch maryan much luv

2 my parents I know its been tough mama thanx 4

being there Alicia bre bran luv u nick luv u thanx 2

God luv u all

Oi! Where do I go from here? fsu

Anything I wannna do No Rules! I

live the way I want and its gotta be

a crime oi these z boots of mine
have broughtme a longway it takes

all I got just to getby cant get ahead

no matter what I try rebels til we
die people stare and ask me why
dms JB my 1 true friend the grafx

kids aaa livin my life AFU bfb anti-

social the spirit will last until the

end of time every Is afraid of what
may happen to them or if theyll

even get out of there alive will survive ibfg Im the

kinda guy you don't get close to living in exile malas

palabras Peasant in krew77 we all believe in the

movement oi

Brian Ducie
Duce Dog

The end of the year is finally herewe
have finally graduated. This means
we must move on and meet new
people see new things. Class 2001 1

hope everyone has a great life and

lives life to the fullest. For the people

I will not see for the rest of my life

have fun and live long. To my home
town crew FW, MD,MMJH,EA and

EO I will never forget you guys and

the summers we had "hey girl you
know who d is," I will never forget

late night blazing with FW and MD
to the barrier to the desert where did we have the most

fun.BPEH and JD was a hard night to remember.SD and

KD keep it real because your the last dudes to graduate

have fun and make me proud to the rest of the people,

peace out. We're gone.

Stacia Douglas
Stash

Kelli Driscoll
Kel, Kati

Its almost over, good business! am kt

ao ps rp mm aw never forget main
street fishnets car alarms jamacian

man sedells w/ ao & ds summer 99

w/ ab rm md jb and summer again

w/ pc jg jc jc mt dy & rg the accident

late nights promOO w/ jb 4* of july a.

isle crew: ph mo ts ng kissy-pher jl &
nk ag pw & bp hotel parties & after

^
hours @ the isle 4-7-00 w/ jn. au

n- "whos honking the horn?" kt did

you ever get that chimney for ag? ao

am i still the godmother? rp after

everything we will be friends 4eva ps never forget sm
& ps ds how long have I known u? i love all you guys

and wish you the best mom & dad thank you for

everything i love you. good luck jefe!



Jill Dulmaine

"Never let todays disappointments

overcome tomorrows dreams" in-

vasion wetting freaky ol men squirt

Canada no gas=boarding the beach

uno passum new years eve lemon-

ade sleepovers vnoises the room unh
trips bc+tynwlma retreat w nd dc jl

tke chixfingers pikeman the deed

movies w blnjeep stang w tgnsh

youre in a ronchy mood "in a world

where you can be anything be your-

self" stacia you are the best friend

anyone could have thanx 4 being

there Brenda dallas thank you tom I'll always remem-
ber u mom n dad I luv u guys byond belief u have been

the best parents ever thanx god gram luv u fam luv u 2

"don't cry because it ended smile because it happened"
I'm out.

Sara Dupuis
Dupe

3',e journey in between whatyou
If e were -i- who u r now is where
h dance of life takes place" likes:

^inds country music family bball

/luories: fun times in cali w/ cj

11 r (miss u buddy) 99 w /sh (u r

ija a good friend) "I'm cj stupid

iw years 2000 trying to drive

ti idard oops sorry biking on MV
\^j^Tia new kid- thanx kk ma's limo

'Cy surprise being evil w/ pc 4

u years of bball- no more
Mages/asian buns mom dad
TOnda anna I love you all so much thanks for

\llrything! Good luck class of 2001, I'm going to

njs you guys! Thanks for the memories!

4r.QB9
ic
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Bill Eident

UNH! Jim did it I r baboon donkey
cong sux!WHAAT? find the cost of

freedom! Gimme some candy!

gimme an F! goodtimes, goodtimes.

Hangin with guys at the dessert-

apache war machine Its over, you
don't have to go home but you can

stay here. So-long administrators im
gone. A rolling stone gathers no
moss-what a long strange trip it has

been.

Chris Ebbs
NAPPY

Ambitions for the next five years are

I am going to be the next Bill Gates

and I will own all the Outback
Steakhouses. One of the most idiotic

things that I had done was when I

hit my own mail box. Nicknames
that I have been cursed with are

Ebbey, Sir Eats A lot, Porkchop,

Ebblet, Bacon, etc.

Rayne Evans

Throughout high school, I have

learned a lot about life. I have gained

a lot, and lost a lot. Brooke, thank

you for always being there for me.

We will always be
eachother. I will always cherish all

my good memories throughout the

years. Nick G, thank you for every-

thing. You will always be in my
heart. You are my baby. Remember
"When I look into your eyes" TS,

DN, CB, stay cool girls! ST Ivya.

Most of all, I thank my parents. I

will always be greatful for everything you have done
for me. I love you, I always will.



Jamie Falkowski
HCWhiz Jamester

BIG ups to sh, mw, tm, cw, mh, jp,

dl, bs, els, ss, kk, kf. Can't forget my
boys in BP! Movies- P on a string,

fmaster, so you wanna- the bbp,

cops, taxi, midget town, Arthur,

etc. Bballw /cw, poolw /boys, kfair,

golf w/tm, music w mw, capt chal-

lenge, ski trip, kpalooza, prom,
homecomin', stting off alarms, ap

us w/tm, getting lost w/ sh, da

place, thai place, stopping at g lights,

good will, I care about yoou ... a lot,

impala theory, kidsect at borders,

freestyle, laughs w/sarah, pepsis, trees n' friends,

reminin people they're on bikes, a bigthanks to mr II

for a good sense ofhumor-think big, Sarah, I will meet

you half way, always. Luv u

Will Feltman
Will The Thrill

Here I am and the little people

thought I wouldn't make it. I'll prob-

ably be staying working at Amari
with cm, jf, ma, cd, pc, and if he ever

shows up cc. So if anyone misses the

wit he'll be at Amari. So if I can steal

a quote from my buddy jf: "b.b king

said that the thrill is gone but here at

Amari the thrill is on!" definitely

going to be hanging with the crew

we are straight up gs 4ever! So if I

can steal a quote from my favorite

movie ifsomeone offersme the world

guess what? "The world is not enough" so b4
1
go I have

one final question. Do you smell what Will the thrill. . .Is

cooking?

w

aw

Andrew Ferraioli
Andy Drew Nomar W:

*»

Memories of Easton. Bike rides,

Andy Scott Sean and natan greg

mark. Trips to boston. Trips to MV
hitch hiking in MV. First metallica

concert. Other friends from back in

the day-Jenna, Jen and Eliza. Good
times at bourderland, bellas and

withmesadam. Memories of sand-

wich. Bridge jumping with frank,

mark, and brianH. Swimming at

hoxie pond. Living on the week-

ends with best friend Nathan. Go-
ing skiing and to Salem with Eliza,

Scott, and Steph. Going fishing good times at the B-Hive

Thanks to friends and family for being there and to Eliza

I love ya.

A

John Feidler
Steve Feeds Feedbag

60

I really don't have any ambition

and I only have one quote. "Let .

slide" but that was awhile ago. t-

want to say hi to everyone, rol<

dave, dave, tex, jen, steph, mand jr,

meg, the whole football crew, an»-

anyone out there that I forgot, !
•

want to thank coach gordon, an

coach dawe for givingme the charn j

to play football. Rob this year tit

very diabolical. Remember that dr t

time... Naw, never mind. Thanij-.

for a great year at SHS -Feeds (-it

Mike Figueroa

IBOW

Brendan Fitzgerald
Hollywood, Fitzy

What up playas? My tru ngs: jack

ando tim memories: at jk's s all the

time camp heh w/devo prom2k w/
KAIT and the crew we had a blast!

Hc2000 w/kait summer2000:
beachinw / the crew, hanginw / kait,

rhept ff w/jk playing F-ball w/the
boys: joey rat pic cr mac big muf
bilcox pr const w/jk, rally at petty

goin to Christy's? ricky remow /lo

+

mh- steely dan sayings: woo-woo
yongs original cooith ha-ha cnedda

nope! Ehap w/the fam shoeless ngs.

I had an awesome 4years atSHS good luck to everyone!

Jack fitz: good luck next year, always do your best!

Kait-have fun as a senior! I'll miss you! Mom + dad you
are so great! 143 nana bridg U



Adam Fleckles

/I

Memoriesito all my lost pieces &
billyb P's basement da basement fire

at da ski trip to nh w/rm cr da th

ruffryders boating acc. on Ip boatw /

mmcp late night wendys bk all u can

eat Sophies getting sick at cphplplsbm

lost trip to boston ses at chicfarms

JEEP acc. h8 rt.3 ses. bd at powerlines

w/rmkskp bd christys path bd at

lights while ses w/cp mb baseball

MEG$$ endless trip to noroakridge

mv sib(nt) aywah economy paks

many diners prom vday waterbed

thanks for all the great mem & u will always be w/me
the best 2 years of hs thanks beautiful 143 always and

forever thanks to my parents for always being there

and to my brothers jay and bri i love u
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Roll

Is

Frankio
eans

ion't walk behind me and be a

in lower, don't walk in front ofme
be a leader, just walk beside

h' and be a friend" remember:

^de's condo dancing on eb w/ si

p)m 99 w/mr trpm w/sl offroad

(jthe maz uvm- 4/20/00 pulled

r w/cp bm kb mm new yr's 00

w/be Imcmgs peprally 99

^)m 00w/be soccer me ms: camp

f 1 attacks omnithtr party @ kb's

tjrks advice from nino hotels

J'alk runs 225 min w/hb 6flags

•i'sw Is kb cw allman bros pwdr puff lax mems:
lepover scavenger hunts friends: you know who
u thanx 4 the good times Mom + Dad 1 love you,

iinx 4 everything! Heather goodluck! Ben thanx 4

a the mems 143 always

Jenn Franzie
]enn Janine

"Don't believe allyou hear, spend all

you have or sleep all you'dlike"Likes:

summernights. Fullmoons. Ph. BT.

Hussand swimming intheocean Dis-

likes: meanies, schwas, crying, falling

and waking up early friends: you
know who you are Memories:
Imnwhlos we gow/ bs fg kc& kb

mansfieldw / btmb rb bs& manostress

in the happy circle friday thel3

turkeyphil burlington in a day bday
party at mw's Canada prom Disco

mmwlugin iseric in there? strippin in

this strange design frog brigade Can't

fight against the youth- cuz we're strong! Thanx 4

everythingMom, Dad, John and all my buds Good Luck
to everyone! "so tossaway the stuffyou don't need in the

end, but keepwhat's important and know whos your
friend"-peace

Sean Foster

So many memories where to begin.

I would have to say 1 am going to

miss X Cthe most. I have made so

many friends and learned a lot. A
special thanks to Coach B who was
always there for me and pushed me
good luck boys! There was working

at rons-summer of 98 with EL "Mr.

Foster get in that hole and dig" wild

nights with dg sw jg cr working at

stop shop-summer of 99 with el

"maybe we should put a basket up
there for you boy" Summer of 00

hanging out with SS crew ce Im md an ae el. Getting na

to prom. The crazy times with hartl new umbrella.

Can't forget cory and the draves brothers I would like

to thank everyone that has been there mom dad

Dominic Franza
Dom

For those of you who know me. I'll

be seeing ya. For those of you who
don't, you can all Scottie and Jeff,

you should have been driving the

day 1 got bagged.

Heidi Fraser
Heids, Hitay

Finally out of here! it was a wild ride

though thx to my frnds jl mr ab mn
mo sean i luv u all memories last a

lifetime xc redshoelpovrs frklnprk

therck Is bb mw bball rideme asnbn

vnrds allstars ec jl dc mr Ir jl + mr
you left me here! thx for evrythg hey

gooch punioibt sams frndlys

shavingcrm wwf i luv u guys!

snwbrdng w/jj prfys Rainys fun jl

sn Ir mw sm mo little crazy too

dmb98/99/00 be crful jl prom w/jl

thx for being my bestfrnd i luv ya

sean, i love you w/all my heart you are by boyf +my
bestf. crzy summer nites w/mikey-i- sean hey i gotta

tell u a secret! thx mom + dad for evrythng i love you
so much! Bob, good luck in hghschl i love ya



April Gero
Apes

I

Time flies when you having fun.

Good luck to my closest buds, you
know who u are. Our greatest and
most favorite memories: squeaky,

squeaky, cookie dough is the best,

Quimbs with cb, the bet with mm,
predrag is the man! rm , the burping

vowels will play again tuce, cus 13

with ek, getting in trouble with jp in

woodworking, I thought his name
was mike, canal cup weekend with

paul, ro keep trying to be an
Abercrombie model, followed at the

commons, gummi bears on wall thanks to mh, softball

sleepovers 2000, bh getting arrested, accounting w/
the boys, I will miss you guys and our time together I'll

never forget the memories we shared.

Pamela Gill
Pam, Pammy

First thank you GOD and most
importantly, my parents, friends:

KG RE BENVJM MH. Remembers:
NH with NV, walking down the

street,"who let tha dogs out?" he

Kerrin, friends forever, keep in

touch. Friday nites, bowling, fun

times, sad times, thanks mh dl al

prom 00'98', swim team buds, "you
can count your friends with less

than one hand" All you are so crazy,

main st. w/Keri, cops, "how do
you spell your name" chocolate

klake w EK. Nick, thank you so much 4being there

for me, ur always in my heart. Bill, I love you, thanks

4being my brother. byeSHS, "Life is what you make
it" "dreams can come true" c-ya. .

.

Terese Goulet
TC Reese Jbooty

Four years have finally come to an

end sk8 buddies thanx stang w/sh
jd dmb 99-00 kym's house nationals

juls beach 4th July skinny dipping

baby bubbles floating scorton

sleepovers ics crew eastham Rob
thanx for everything! Feb28 drink-

ing egg dye b/ f jb jd kv jd thanx for

always being there boys: mj(thanx

for listening) kh kb tp am wm kd rr

lo af ballet shows running stop sign

getting caught beach mom + dad
thanx for everything I love you to

my brothers and sisters don't know what I'd do with-

out you gramp you mean the world to me I love you
so much! I will miss everyone! "If you judge people,

you have no time to love them"-Mother Teresa

Matt Ghadban
Matty Biggunz

&.#?*, you know what I want. I

wanna talk to Sampson. Holly I'm

still waiting. Yall don't forget Perry's

artwork in the library. Senior gym
w/ Pearsall always turned out fun.

Charles, don't forget Torres class

and the broccoli muff. Tearin' up
the parking lot w/ the Max. Tim
your sister always made working at

Horizons fun. Sessions at DP's. Eric

we put down like it aint no thang.

Thanks to all the teachers I was cool

with. E.S. Smokier you are the man.
Keep it real in my absence. Guy Smiley don't forget our

staring matches at lunch. "Hey teachers leave those kids

alone."

Kerrin Gilrein
special K, karebear

age 4evamm ag ps kl 6.5 exits no
'

+ then just juice sarahmy cous eri

the club becca gbye 4eva jen

hehhahor huge hor cathy I mi,

you I love you please come bac,

pam pita skinnys scabbii*'

bestfriends u r doing ok I promt,

I luv u bridget gidgetmy twin ar .

wanna go 2 franco april van

chesky a-i-p the place 2b fav frier

ever! ever! all my dahvs: grar

petit ecrivain fumeur je vous aim

dave I want 2 drive my car pea

jam ir cw mn 4eva! smokes thanx rob dinner read

pizza rhei dan marry me in mexico you're ;
[

polyrythmatic and monosyllabic jennifer g/luckj

byeLIVEWELLLAUGH OFTENLOVEMUCH go(
|

riddance imadish

When I graduate I will be lounging

on the Hawaiianbeaches. I will never

forget sneaking out with ts and am!

Running barefoot with jf bs kc and

my awesome sister Kelly. Partying

@ mikas with be pitz jm sf cc mw bs

jf ea those were the days huh guys!

oswego six flags birkfest I love to

snowboard! Jamie and me on main
St picking out my snowboard going

to rhode island with mw to get tat-

toos but ended up in new Hamp-
shire my best sight is niagara falls

with ke. "things happen for a reason"

'S

I live life to the

fullest because you never know what tomorrow brings" I

want to thank you mom and dad for being there when I

needed you!



a^.

Mike Haley
Mikey

Hup! to all my friends the times we
had ms tannians class pain ericksons

class with tm, new years 2000 tastes

like burning klauerpalooza I and 2

red roses brownies and milk at 12

with mw trippin people at dances

the ghetto ski trip, thejump is not for

sitting makin movies midget town
king arthur and the nut sac chair. To
the sams crew all the laughs, making
tim hide with sn taking turns at

rachels place, my favorite worker rj

all the harassment drawing pictures

chillin with eric + going to the beach with tl rj kl kl at 1

1

the exciting trip to 6 flags thanks to rj dave concert

throwing things out my car and yelling at people with

tim peace out

Eric Hansen

Seth Harrington

^e world meets nobody half-

Remembers: St.Georges

!Cp fireworks w/jm pz's house

iftramp freezing@ poopoopond
J^ank Street w/cook 3'^'* of July

vjbckey prom99 GK brick @BFs
Knecoming @ Jays house BC's

idse the poles skiing mobil trucks.

Tmks mom and Laura for every-

higThanks to allmy friends who
[Pe been there it's been fun.

Tyler Harrington
T, or Ty

To all the boys: mm jr bm af ck da

cp tp ch rd good luck. Sessions w/
af bm cp mm. Dan's basement.

Chillinw/ nothin to do. Beaches in

winter and summer. Bein smart in

CP's basement. Leavin cell phones

on CP and TP. Back of the cruiser

with tp jb. uh oh The famous toilet

don't hate me for this kp I'll never

forget u. Ruff Riden to the fleet 99'.

New Year 2000w/bombsbm sorry

ladies. The Finder on the phone
w/cw cm grade 9-10. Then KP

came. Up stairs in your room. Can I go home yet

haha. Summer what kind tonight boys good times in

the Lumina, mere, sentra, and D. Stay close baby.

Thanks mom, dad, sarah, josh I love u all.

Kristin L. Hartl

i

cheerleading w/am ac jt jr jv bp eb.

jm- prom99 boys lax fl. nights w/
foster "marypoppins" -i- mike jp b=c

c=b luv ya! "whorpies" born again

fair2000 w/lessie -i- mulruy pickin

up brnstbl guys w/ac am jv

bowchicawaawaa. boob buddy w/
smacky Manda No underwear
hmcmng2000 w/jeff manda keith

bhs hmcmng movies w/ac luv u lil

sis! sf watch out tiger, tw + jt this is

the longest ive ever had. ac me jr am
ill miss u guys luv u. "when I P' saw

u I was afraid 2 like u then I liked u + I was afraid 2 luv

u now that I luv u I'm afraid 2 lose u" js- 1 love u huny!

gc 1 0 / 21 5'*' ave. 2my family thanx 4 everything. Shawn
gl in hs luv ya!

Scott Hartmann
Scottie H

HOW YA DOIN I am outta here

heky with jc el jh ch EM OUT high

school only last 4 years friends last

forever df jc el ch riding in the mere

tracer SHAGING WAGON "if you
love something let it go if it comes
back to you it's yours if not it never

was." "sniping out mail boxes"

Working at S&S wit df mg pc "LIFE

IS SHORT IF YOU DON'T STOP
ANDLOOKAROUNDONCEAND
AWHILE YOU JUST MIGHT MISS
IT" PEACE



Jon Hayward
Woody, Howdy

To live life with the least amount of

regret as possible, "in a world where
you can be anything , be yourself."

likes; to smileLAUGH, hang outw/
friends, dance, concerts, stuff, dis-

likes; a closed mind, getting up early,

+ old naked men @ MV(eww). Tm
lacking vitamin E. happy ann. ac

10/25/90. b-days@OG w/the girls.

Spain 2000! discoteca! my 16*@ ac's.

York w/ th + ac. work @ AG w/ th.

bshs w/ tg +jd. hey rufus! cammish,

padoodle. rhcp. 5060 Grrrl! toallmy
friends; love you guys, thanks 4 the memories, to m+d
+ my big sisters; thanks 4 everything, I love you. Good
Luck Class 2001! HAVE EUN!!! -Mrs. gigglesworth

Sandra Hepworth
San, Sandy, giggles

"You are never given a dream witl

out also being given the ability t

make it come true" boom booi

dance! fl2000 Spain boston 2am(k

bh, rm) darien lake (sm) g- r- oo-\
|

(sm) watch out for bumps- LI (bli

cool school (sm) ghost dog (ek, rn

wb) half days at pizza place (win; ‘

skeletons in the marsh (sm) mu ,

fights! Woodworking- watch yoi i

fingers! (me) 9-5-98 hff I want tot i

a coyote! (bh) Big yellow box (rn

shows at meeman's house (sn'

magazines on the road (bh)

Thanks to my family for always being there f(

me and supporting me. Good Luck John, Jaso

and Sarah. Reeces- pieces- peanut- butter- cup:

Shawn Hitchcock

Well I guessmy ambition for now is

to be ambitious. Remember "Get

busy livin or get busy dyin" Times

of my life with JL CJ AC (00) JF (99)

The drafting bunch are good guys

Fondest high school mems;
Foodfights and the time BG (99)

broke the lunch table yeah the one

with the wooden seat Good Times;

playing VGS and calling Evans
hangin in Boston and NYC- Artaiis

the man N- who? Pat- Hat morning
arguing in the small- cafe listening

to 850 shooting at Classical Billiards cruising down S.

Sandwich Rd. listening to AL (99) Thank goodness for

sunflowers professional sports VGS cable mountains

+ junk food

Andrew S. Henderson
Hendy

Life has more imagination than our

minds ever will

There is no right or wrong-only

opinion

Either you're part of the problem,

or part of the landscape

Sandwich High School

Game Over



Charlie Hixon
Charles

Oh well about the shirts. Poland

spring gets the best of me. KH take

it easy. I cant think of anything else

so hockey and soccer team I like you
guys and I had fun but I am glad it is

over so I will probably see you
around

Charles

l:

Bryan Hodges
Tex

take over Hugh Hefner's posi-

|\." "Life is like a bucket of

3:ken..."Good Times eating w/
I breakfast club, bridge jumping

andy&meg, hooters w/ big D,

ing w/fat john at Christy's, tail-

ing with the D man at the pats

e, hang out w/kim and mike
uncming, cold juicew / the boys,

fing w/luke, canoe fun at kyles

nks to kim for the first lunch,

m and dad I wanted to say some-

g nice, but i didn't have time

re Bryan. "You can do anything you want in life,

don't get caught." a piece of advice from DB & BH
t the good times roll" ’If

/Vk

Beck
Becky HoltDeCKV J:

, Blonaie, BabyHolt

Prom "00" w/cb rm sh nc eb js

floridaw /rm sh bn rb ae summer99
w /sh rm, rm sf bb si jc kl rae's party

w/like everyone! newyork w/sh,
bn, rb softball sleepovers!

boston2am rm sh kljonboom boom
dance last day of summer in boston

skip friday belly w/sarah w home-
coming w/nd bp kt sh r_ rm re-

member always chad u thug! shelly

deal in kitchen rae senior masq w/
sw sh bk rm ag rae-i-ab4ever rm
loves 4ever (not rae) brie the brat!

beep beep mikey p watch thebumps samLI2 the world
u may b 1 person, 2 1 person u are the world! thankyou
mom+steve, dad 1 love you all! Congrats Paul+Jan

love you guys! love u gramma R+H Thanks Dad!

Sara Hladick
Sara Bessie

Memories; grsd9900 prom9900 mr's

house random callsw / kr ac's house

tob's camping w/ mrjkklds poopoo
jw's house accident newyearseve99

mc's house july4th9900 platform

friendly's w/ jg fields walmart w/
mr boxlunch peermediation w/
kmmrkrdndisdkm dmb9900 tat w/
ac all manbros 989900 Steve miller

band99 homecoming 979899 wh's

barn bball game w/ Idjrkm obses-

sions becomereality bbust w/ jr be-

hind zack's tilcon decadences +

events finalparty® kr's carpediem or w/ jk conver w /

tsbsmr ja's w/ ac nc w/ ac 4corners caravelle jealous

mom dad Iluvyou thanks 4everything to my girls

thanks 4 all the memories adam Iluvyou thanks 4ev-

erything888 you are the best!

Lynn Holmgren

"You may just be somebody to the

world but to somebody you may be

the world" To my friends: i couldn't

have made it w/out you guys, i'll

always cherish the good times and

laughs we've shared, the high-

lights97-00; froshyr w/kr ghtb og

bdays krjssmsh concert crew dmb
99+00 mix festOO kr js sm mw md

jj

6flags w/the superb bonfire fetish

*7/10/99’’'jj+lh promOO homecom-
ingOO ilovefh! Undefeated acl

champsOO oh hey nc kr ct Is kb md
mw kr sm js eb as mr kt sp good luck nxt yr kr+js my
buttchicas ilu2dearly! mom dad p+p- one last Fine +

one big Thank you i lu all 4ever always seems to be

around when it begins but 4ever never seems to be

around when it ends

Kevin Hoppen



Ryan Howard

John Huether

wut up everyone senior yr was ill

im so glad 1 came here thank u to all

my friends mostly Jill d thanks 4

the mem deca and everyone here

but the real mem come from cct

and all my friends there u no who
u r but most of all ian weve been

thru so much good & bad jd your

not forgotten the el shop was a trip

thanks ready a special shout out to

tech fb 99 divchamps 8-2 basket-

ball voc champs 16-6 tennis state

tournament 2 yrs I miss playin w/
everyone but coming here was best 4 me best memories
Ians house "the car" senior skit where 1 met most ofmy
friends 1 love u mom & dad thanx 4 everything good
luck to me in life see all u guys @ the top I'm out!

Mike Hunnewell
Hunne...

I'd like to take a moment to rest my
eyes, if things happen, word, just take

an overview and you'll realize its not

that much.

Remember that time when we were

at jacks house and when we saw and

that other time when we didn't sleep

over and when we were at andos

house and that other time when we
climbed the tower and yeah that was
scary. One time my car had slugs on

it. we went to bris house, me luke &
pete feelin fun and fancy free @ 4 in

follies in the film business, bumpin w/the morning. 1^'

my hgs in andos car. its been fun. lo pc cn jk ca ts bf mj

kb kh rr jd tg kr ml mr bm cr pp rd kh burb js simpsons

& france were there.

Sara L. Howe
howdy, sarita

To learn from yesterday, live for to-

day, and hope for tomorrow "Who-
ever said money can't buy happi-

ness wasn't shopping in the right

places." Memories: 99 + olive gar-

den with sd ma and pc, homecom-
ing 99 with km, ihop with rk, & kr, 6

flags with cn, fashion show with dn,

Spain- discoteca, prom, movie nights

with kr wm kl mr and bj. To my
friends: you are the best- keep in

touch ben, I miss you and you'll

always be with me. mom, dad, andy,

and G & P-thanks for everything-I love you all! "Make
the best use of what is in your power, and take the rest

as it happens."

Tarvn M.Hughes-ryn ivi.JTiim

dapface, Moose
It's finally over! Thanx toalTwh^i^

helped me along the way 9thgracJ

,

crtny-Hjmn mattea you've bee],

there forever many fun times wV
'

Ang + long talks w/katie Thanxdi

my guardian angel Sandra, keepl

me good, xcountry rides w/tl|;.

team, rollinw / aaa, jr we had son
jj.

good times. My separate life
!|

Aqua Grille, you've really watche
j|,_

me grow. And all the parties ar
j

good times in between! Thanks f
[

all your support nana -i- papa, grai
]

nocks mercers. Many thanks to Dad. And Mor

Bryan (and deani) I've missed you® Much love

thanx to all who've changed and affected me in'

who I am today!

Sarah Hussey
Smiles, Hussmeister

The world would be very silent if the

only birds that sang were those that

sang the best. Dream: to teach pre-

school. Saynoto? Bbproj. Transgirl

nevergot hercape. N rmshu some-

thing ofanitem? Happy we arenotbj

luvualways Notenaolatareamw
Waffles rvlells Power twins +the

oldmen inthe balcony. Guys-i-dolls

Crazy4you Southpacific Ktc Style

OafWholetthedogsout? Downtoyou
You couldbe amodel I care aboutyou

alot I actually didthe zipline

Havesome Alf PromOO Miss Sawan Lollipops anyone?

Bassshoes in bassland. Luvalways 2els-i-mmwk acjkks

ss+ma Thanx misstrisha 4everything MomDad Bec-

thanx4 theluv -i-support I luv u. Jamie: Iloveyou -i- iwill

always meetyou halfway.



Carolyn James
CJ, Ceej Carolina

To be an exec of a major internat'l comp.

corp. bee happy! never forget: xmas 1

lights rk. rk& d: btb maggies Spain w/
shshkipcJE! aprons pies gb houses skits,

•

mg wc. dn's talk jello fest essh, movie
nights b& sg cj is stupid? sd dlels sd ^

broke my car dl new years @ma w/
rkertssd sitting on cupcakes tydn! hair- ,

brush shels. let's talk about me for a ^
minute mckb jafa kbkmjomcst Had & ''

draw, lip m kbld med soft drink ahmc
ffmiles els. d it miss brennon ktb phat

nasty dl. to all my friends: rkdlkbel

skishmcsh sdma & any one 1 forgot:

thanks so much 4 everything, I love you
all so much, mom dad rich& elena thanks 4 pushingme I love

Mike Jenkins
Jenks

Caitlin Johnson
MUTFIN

, "If you don't rock the boat it will

\ eventually sink." AMBITION: to

I
I write a novel that gets a Cliff notes

W A written about it. Likes: et-ralph, ms,

\ ts, kl,- klauer, dermis, and others;

older men. Dislikes: attending

§ r^m school, scarlet fever. Memories;

/ scarlet fever, french people, stevey

j/Kj d, independent study, ro-me-

ofinner sanctum), my little french

iHgn’ dumpling, lovefest 98, shwag clan,

what century is this?, how are we
going to get there?, shut your face,

who's my favorite hondo?, nope! doyle rules!, clams

and cookies. Loves: mom, mike, said, emily, michele.

thank you for all you've done for me- I'll see you all

on the other side.

Cillin w/kb lrr3 kh. @ Keene ^
I te, honey buns, loose cannon, \^
niset kid, everettc, roast beef.

ktleads to mangerie, ts felt up,

Isbee w/ hutch, "gatorade",

^)win the floor wts up ca. sophs.

Krimer: dmb Julia-i-Terese kiss,

j^ing into trees, racing br, other /
ps kb parties busted kr kh live

cing crows, who, smband. Bob -I-

I'oothers. dazed + confused.

T ks w/hb, kr. back rubs + stars IN

I'kr. Cops w/bf, kb. sweatpants

Sig. 3 goals jd, cm, anyone, goldbond, fireball, rev

|tnes + confetti, sweet summer w/jd. ova he- uh
the- uh, varsity soc, bad lax. mh classes ics

Colin Jones
Colcol

Ambitions; to one day soon to have

a job which is fun and has as little

work and responsibility as can be

There are no barriors to cross. All

the mayhem I have caused and my
utter indifference towards it 1 have
now surpassed.

The first soap was made of heroes

like the firstmonkeys shot into space-

without pain, without sacrifice, we
would have nothing.

This aggression will not stand man.
Dude, it's just a matter of going up

to that wave and saying "dude, let's party!"

Bill, Donny, Tony, Ebb, Pablo Shamana Aerosmith Roll-

ing Stones ACDC Bob



Craig Jordan
Craiger, Jordo

Jack Kamb

Likes: goodguys Fitz Chris Tim ||fSH||pH»
beach crew catsbfrdkdpp kb lomh
csoul concerts Remembers: summer
2000-'beachin it bk & wendy's the

who chilis and wendy's the who
chilis and foo fighters w/ bf The
GreatEscapew/ cahfbc;Kickinthe

burgers at petty w/ bf jr bm, soph
food fight golf cart overnight at soc-

cer tourney original cooith stanza

smack,P&R constructionw/bf loose

cannon what up playa! chicken,

chicken the shovel Christy's runs,

emergency flap w/ ca and the best thing that ever

happened. Dad, Mom, Steve & Emily I love you guys.

j

"You'll always find me someplace

^ warm where the beer flows like wine

and the beautiful women instinc-

tively flock like the salmon of the

Capistrano" ambition: to live in

L A
'

SoCal making 6 figures as a high

priced lawyer. Ride the snake rb es

di mj doyle rules cj ginger ale ando
jackowestsiiiide! Atwingmadman-

L m mWk hunt liz s in the camper the final

Lv^ sleepover at devines sabah! Ap his-

1 M \i\ 1 tory superstars cw mh jenks 1^ bm
cj et the old deluder sabotagee Can-

terbury crew 1 : ch jhbk el mj Canterbury crew 2: jrmm
hfmm tg af no grandma! cs dm mj my love always, jd

hf hr Is kl mr tg hm cm ma beachin it soccer fan club

THE DAY IS MINE 111!

Cra^ Karnes
Diesel

Arienne Kassick
shorty stevie

Memories: Ruff Ryders, the lumina

ski trips to New Hampshire break-

ing windshield, driving around

Sandwich, Late night Wendy's JV
hockey summer beach parties

"Earles" junior year with DI hang-

ing out with da fh bm cp afmm be

jr mm cw everyone else you know
who you are sportsite withbm and

th mile run at the power lines with

cp DI you want to practice? deca

competitions pottery class close call

at DIs house with cp mm da cp's

Ok shoutouts to ds jm kk jk kg mni

St bs sb am dy jh js eminemdarei

gabe bobby fred jay adam andy-T

hey ds theres a baby in da house IM”-

wanna fight someone jk ate a leal

sabotage house ofugly potatoe gur' >

umm why is the trunk open im thf !'

winner get out ofmy house coopei I

cooper I have conjunctivitis keepk

the chain if want the anima'p

irishjig don't do that here youllge'

shot grissmill leave it for the rab

poptarts kg and sb- no not pant’F

goin to nsync and joey you went the wrong way pi* '

dancing at kk's jumpin out of cars with am- to moiik

dad josh and Justin-I love you guys- thanks fo^F

always bein there- to allmy friends- two words-gooc '

times!

K^stal B. Kauffman
Sticky Krissy-Kris

Evan Keene

To be sucessful & love life ..." It is no

sin 2 attempt & fail. The only sin is

not 2 make the attempt." likes:

mwakcpbhrgmdsj sirewmrshwesm
dmbamci mems: nsync

limeemwitww w mw, cruise oo-w
jm&fam. surgery 99-crutches! prom
00 w sh... dmbmv blast bew-dd-
hmcg99 w cp. mainstreet w mw-30'"

hg! sundae scorten creek-its o/ a

decade ari! akjmdscluck party-98 w
akjs... b&js w cl. 110+=statie!

blinkm20 spring hopin' 4

uncc. . .nites @ wpi w john-luv u no matter what! mom
you're the strongest woman I know. I love u. dad-u've

given me everythingthank youluv ya ben-love u 4eva-

it's been real. Good Luck to everyone.

basement nady ice new years bash at da's house.

C"\
Thank you mom dad mike and Hannah for every-

thing love you all now it is off to bigger and better
a

things!



Kyle Kenny
raptor KenndosKenny

engineer/comp science to live an

overly successful lifehanginw/ the

boys, mischief, parties, (yeah that's

right), the pep talks, shoulders, little

punks, looking forward to college,

weights, sports, mr. moore, tough

classes, foodfights, work, goofiness,

seeing more ofmy dad in me as time

goes by- you da man dad "today is

the tomorrow I worried about yes-

terday" "1 get by w/ a little help

from my friends" " I can't get no

satisfaction" "and so castles made of

sand melt into the sea eventually" I love you dad,

mom, dan

Rebecca Kirrane
tubs, becks, rebbie

To be the first woman president.

Have high expectations for yourself

and convert every challenge into an

opportunity, espana cjdlkl shshpc,

ad ho JE mg w/ cjdl btblj bbmbgm
srefbf gw collection dn's talk jello!

drivin the bug! das b&sg ihop

howdykr- ccs! skating- tstgroomies,

bcptrips Inc apron spies gbhsescj

hsewcmn nyemac jertssd mrtstg

ccskkr shcncjdl mapcklkm- ur the

best friends ever! bj & dj up in

heaven - miss u! mom and dad-

thanx for everything and for always pushing me to

succeed ! brian and chris- you are the best brothers that

anyone could ask for ! thanx for always being there and

for putting up with me all these years! I love you guys!

iBrienne Klaassen
Brie, Breezy, Brat

.(succeed & be happy!!! "Yester-

is history, tomorrow is mys-

a, & today is a gift" LOVES:
a’lily, friends, vacations, tubing,

Rng, rollercoasters, sports-

^ftball, soccer... ERIENDS:
’/ty- BLK, Kirsten, Cait, Katie,

)^r, Becky, Rae, April- ready to

dick the plane to Hawaii?!, Meg,

^anda. Josh, Matt, Sara- 1 hate

Kwain& wind- "running girls" . .

.

BLIKES: rainy days, morning
Mfic... REMEMBER: ski trips, 6

lljs trip (SH, KL, AB), softball party- 1AM cartag,

)tch trips! "the little red engine that could- shake

«le & roll- morning wake up call 4PS / KL. . . Thanx
Ihve to Dad, Mom, the 3 JK's & Shan

Klauer
"Kevin"KPK

"Don't sit upon the shoreline and

say you're satisfied, choose to

chance the rapidsand dare to dance

the tide." Klauerpaloozas
usapsghtngs, cc& L dmb 98-00, JB

w/ma, ea, sleepovers, SN
sam99&00, swmtm: GZA, diesel,

shaft, confcmps, echo209, rdtrps,

crsn w/tm, movies w/crew,
bouncin w/cw, XCghetto boys,

2blng, item w/jr, games w/kd, the

cone w/dn, samOOw/ku, ma, mm,
dg,rw. Cc w/ts, dn,ma,pc,jg,sf.

mvifst w/sh. Is, tm, jf, cw. ggl w/shmg, frndly w/
kd,js,kr. Friends: cw,tm,ma, kl,kr,jr, sh,mm, rw,ku,

dg,dn, mw, ls,if,lo, cn,kd, gf,mj. It is not so much the

finding, but the seeking, which truly counts. Mom
and Dad thank you so much. 143

Eilean Kozak
Enit, Arnie, Lea

Momma I want hotdogs! As we
cross the threshold into the realword,

we think to ourselves: I don't want
to grow up cuz I'm a ToysRUsKid!

I'll never forget you: Wallis, Angela,

Scott, Sharon, Bridget: ChrisW. Aprl,

CVS13! Hey not Ang. OB was the

best teacher I everhad, thanks

formaking me prove myselfinlOth

grade. Mom and Dad, I love

youalways thank you for putting up
with the goodbad andugly! I never

would havemadeitwithout you. To
my breakfast club: Never forget those yummy scrambled

eggs! Thankyou to those of you I haven'tmentioned, I

couldn't have possibly turned outtheway that I did with-

out your influence. Love you all and goodluck

William S.Kyttle
Thumper kyt— woogy

"Time is the only constant in the

universe" hey you got any pics of

her in grade school.chillin with abru

!

pool football swimming, mt
biking.corn field girl! Bunny! kirns

still afraid of me. Hold up! deric get

out of the car! the time my spedo

came off at a swim meet. Pimp suit

Pimp shake. K.T.M.L. shoot I forgot

to combmy hair, primal scream, half

pipe, blue ribbon, barking dog, and

Moose Lane. Wanna go for a ride!

Fairbanks Morse! Stone Rose! Dark
world! Gold Finger! over the line! your entering a world

of pain. The mag bag! Tech it up! gallery club! Lazania!

Simpsons, na st sp ce sf ch and the turtle! kia sportage!bj



\ \

Elizabeth Larsen-Silva
Chickie/ powertwin

"Remember even the mighty oak tree

was merely a nut that held its

ground." road trip w/dea the place

pointless movies 12stepsma eecult

maggies2000 noises off crazy

sopacific ktc shsayno2? Happywe
arenot cjff miles sscarconvos
prom2000 thanku matt shopping at

the street across the road charades

cookout midtownahh dudel can

smell it nsync&u2 forever fuz&
igrowing up peprallies 2all my
friendsdl cjssmw jfshtmkkc wstrk &

2everyone else i loveu i'm the pizza what?! jf &
tmbreaking bobbyhaha hollywood or bust4me hair-

brush wiggywiggy powderpuff Christmas parties gro

ovyswelldl 2 mom dad gram ak & iluv you fred4eva

good luck class of 01 good times noodle salad i luv u=)

Katrina Lassiter

KT, Katie, peck

Ambitions: Tobe poor and happy, to

see the world as it is and to always be

near the ocean. "You have to sing

like no one is listening, dance like no
one is watching and love like it's

never going to hurt. " always remem-
ber: Spain 2000 boston @ 2 am mv-
mm+ab bj 83-99 red light who cares

peg boardwalk drive-in diving into

the lake-cj likes: guys dances my
truck loomis(cj) cheering classic rock

sailing friends- ammmlrdlrmlocj...

petpeeves: calc quests fake people

and greed.

Thank you mom+dad, I love you guys, you have

always supported me and Andrew, good luck buddy.

We will meet again someday.

Jake Lawrence Bridget Leahy
uidget

I forgot what I was doingkramit!

Dahood iluvuguys hitorrey hi^

dunkin swagsaquaswille mobi'

kerrin- my twin megan- psc!

theeagle has landed stevemillei’

allman bros pearljam jessii

we'rehippies nowc' re not rusty

imissu shmokin bein' chasec

murphdog Francex 2. chezcurl;

kittenheynow! The marina greasec

seagulls! astronomy laplave

yoyoyo! kerrin, megan, angela

eilean, mike, bill, adam iloveyoy

bobo- rip Mom, Dad, Amanda - than you all fo

everything. I love you 4 eva +eva.

It's Been Real!

Dave Lonergan

Today you are treasured, Tomorrow you
are loved, the next day you are gone, But

never to be forgotten. I've finally found

you, love, and I'll never let you go get-

ting puddly A primal scream trips w/
Mike Brian and Jay college fair? Ha! C
clearly! so ill see ya tomorrow with my
tools f-face! Dounya-tu me man ques...

bean lab vocal jams w/steve dan and

brian thanks for everything, Mr. Smokier

I appreciate all your kindness through

the years mystical windchime, soul

brother! you're the one, Shay, don't for-

get that ... Pearl Jam 2000 w/ka P P hang
down who is Tymer Durden? minus +

this is your life I'll ride the wave where

it takes me.

Elliott Loomis
Jumbo

The corner. Gymeteria.. All aboard.

The Subaru. Foxy. Boom. Friendly's

The Gang. Foster. Porkchop. That

ac/dc song. Racing the bus. Watch-

ing the clock. John's capeside diner.

Anti-crombie. Newbury comics.

Who let the dogs out. The freshman

chant. The Honda. Landscraping.

The hoodie. The look. Jay-crew. 1:56.

Freshmen with backpacks bigger

than they are. Crosswords in chem-

istry.



ptka sneaking outw/ KM walks w/
mk tn rl's w/ ab hf dh ts sq bs senior trip? Thanks to all

my friends esp Ashleigh why do I listen to you? I love

you and thank you mom dad ben greg beck and kirt.

Suzanne Losordo
Suze SEE Scuz

Kimberly Sue Loud
j

Kimmy, Kimmy Sue 1^
"Those who forget history are con-

demned to repeat it," though I'll

make the same mistake twice I'll

never forget: homecoming 97-00

EWC JV soccer 97-00 naked partys

w/HB KB KM CM EC yo danen

tprnw/HF at prom 99-00 LS's hse

hawain pty dancing on EB KIB's

overalls Adams' hse 17**’ bday NH
mitten AP condo GER nice VT 4/20

swpoolTsw/ec kb Nausethiw/ cm
town neck KB's BD island w / jl hb ec

To be a teacher & a clown at little 1
|

kids b-day parties! "life does not 1
have to be perfect to be wonderful" 1 n
Meg ur my best bud I luv u! BC 14 HI
hrs. later-they stole the rainbow! for H 1
real? taf no not this one, it was this H I
onelshjrlsmr spero's drvway w/jt II

fr.exchnge "itsallabout themoney!" IKfl
Happy sr masquerade- superstar!

dixchix7/22 dmb w/cwjrnb 5/13/

00 prom w/-nb see ya later! home- HB
coming- bryan& mike! vars.lax 4yrs. HH.
capt. w/jrmw fri nite movie nites

w/ crew:krwmsh and Benny, I miss you SO much-
moling & happy gil best buds ovr the yrs: mr Is bj kr tt

ab cw bh me jr! gracie ur my little sis I luv ya darlin'!

thanx momma dad freddy & bribri xoxo to all

Jorge Loura
orgie the ru

"Live your life don't waste it on

worrying about what others think"

cas + the busted table bench in the

cafejh+bg " u know whatwe shldnt

do" nv deep talk w/ jf on rt to s

shore plz "shesabout a 6"

HAYHOLE "guys im so tired im

going ta bed" jf vg's in jh's base-

ment bond tm bball max-i- live

florida w/jt kiss by the pool +

skycoaster "dnt worry I wnt let

go"ril always love u NYC w/jh -i-

ac YEA! peas + pickles e 2am the pb

jar, me arta + fidel cnl st. hmcoming w/jt u dlb rui +

Drexel ffl heres a 5<t fix yur teeth -f- spn em up go deca

cb + ts thanks mom -i- dad I'll never give up luv kim

fnlly leavin thought id be happier I owe it all 2 jesus.

Ed Luippold
Eddy luip, ed lova

Never forgetitrips to Montreal good
times had by all daily hang outs at

jc's and after school my house,

friends ch sh jc df pcmm bkbp rm ck

rr kh jd aw jh jr takin rides in to po po
way to many times while bumpin
the system shs hockey sophomore
year spag dinners big wins at the

canal cup hotel party, homecoming
00 w/b-ray luv ya hanging out w/
my bro at home throwing the con-

trollers, pillow fights 7* grade thanks

to all my friends and family lata

Deanna Lupien
Dea

"I've conquered my past, the future

is here at last" - U2. Ambition; get

my yellow mercedes convertible.

Thanks to mom dad tedd chrissy

rest of fam, chickie cj rk ts sh kl er rm
for all the support memories and

good times. Memories: Spain 2000,

gingerbread houses, pie baking,

apple picking, minigolf cj rk, tv

movie nites, mad main street runs,

borders, fun times at Maggies els ms
cs dp als, California- er miss ya, con-

certs, tennis sh kr kb, roadtrip 2001,

UFOs, ee cult, na- tyre, rk being blacka than black,

Spanish projects rk cj, canoe trips, joy esclava, aogg, on

trips, efbf, florida cj, b.and sg, ceb, and U2 rules!



Likes: Papa Gino's food, soccer, ten-

nis, and summer vacation. Dislikes:

Monday morning, slow drivers, and
cafeteria food. Always the first to

the pasta dinners. All you can eat

pizza with NV. Running laps with

the soccer team. Rides to away games
in the back of the bus. Jr. Sr. gym
with Cos—full contact. Weekends
with MA, LB, SM, PG, AS, MW, JW,
and JA.

Finally a Senior!!

Wayne MacDonald
golden boy

"It turns out not where you are, but

who you're with that really mat-

ters." to all my friends, ill miss you:

bm cr kd pp bf kh lo mh tp jw st sp

rd; kr cn kl tg jr mr hb. I wish you
were here BDJ. ill always remem-
ber: football lax farmdogbowl bon-
fires beach dances shower fair pool

tennis hmcmngskits 2/24/99 fire-

works Wilcox dmb live + cc

allmanbros. nyoungpcox bcox rcox
wcox forever. I luv you KLR. thanks

mom andy zack and ana. " yester-

day is but todays memory, tomorrow is but todays

dream."

• S -'tl

j. ,. -B- : #

Bobby Manley

Jennifer MacDonald
Jenny Mac

I'm glad I am leaving this school

with less enemies thanwhen I came.I

love you guys! AM SB KD Prom
Gate 2000 with MN DS MC
Rocksteady and B-Bop forever X-

Sliders rule! Shena's parties and ho-

tel hotties SB B and RMW My heart

will go on JP Suenos de Gloria! TS

I

love your grandmother but not as

much as I love you Soulmates For-

ever! DS Crossword Puzzles in

chemistry EL Pluuuto!Durr! KD SB

Problems with cinnamon buns at

OCB DL Unproportional Man! TM MH One day we
will kick Tony and Jay's butt in baseball.Team Victory

!

GW Matt I love you like no other BFF

m
Tony Maiolino
Spicy Meatball

"Today is the first day of the rest of jk

your life." 4 years gone by and so

much to say. Givin' a shoutout tof

all my homies: SB JF MH SH KPKx

JM MN JP BS DS SS NT ELS
CW MW. DO YOU! Ski Trip 2000,

the BBP(JF), the perfect shot + the

RBS, ER (good times Sabertooth!),

the YMP, cruisingw/ KPK, George

Carlin, all-nighters. The Place, Sub-

America, Goodwill in a beamer

.

You are riding a bike!, being Jay ,

Unproportional Man!, pointles‘1

videos, Klauerpalooza 1 and 2, pullin' people over

Hey Macarena (I'll get you back BS!) Thanks foi [

everything Mom and Dad. Mikey—HUP!

Chris Marino
Stoph

So this is it. I would Like to say

thanks to allmy good friends. Thrill,

Johnstone, Callanan, Merri, Robbie,

and others who know who they are.

See you all in the summer!

i

pk



Chris R. Marino
Topher, Marino

Will Marshall

Shwillie Willie
"What a long strange trip it's been!"

it's hard to say goodbye to an old

and good friend, Ellis D. I'll miss

you. Oh well. I'll just keep on truck-

ing' FMF and all of our extensions

covers my friends. Blanco don't de-

serve the LB. I'd like to thank my
parents for the support and under-

standing, I love you guys. And to

Amanda, I love you baby and thank

for the happiest year of my life. My
major ambition is to get out of Sand-

wich in one piece. I'd also like to

thank the handful of teachers that actually cared, they know who
they are. For everyone that doubts me, their time will come and

they'll see they were the ignorant ones.

Ryan Martin
Martin

hlin at Dans Basement, East

niwich Beach, Wendys Late

Ipt, The Ramada, Lawrence
M, Canda Cook Dan what hap-

|;d to Craig Loon MT Tyler

cm Craig Dan

Brian Martinez
T'nez Moss Patches

"To achieve a balanced life and look

back with satisfaction." "Never let

your fears become the boundaries of

your dreams."-unknown Likes:

Money, baseball, soccer, ski, good
friends, chillin' Remember; "HEY
WHATS UP"! head bob, DB, KK, and

BH good friends, states, ssbc national

championship, prom 2000, night call

convos, pat's peak w/db, g buck

zorro2, my house, barnstable, side

bums,physics yeah right, calc-thanks,

backing in three oops, kl motormouth,

chunks at tex's, my bad-hand in toilet,

sportsite, pedro shut outyanks, dad remember the titans,

navy us, af, tons of hw, dancing queen hp, camp fires,

skipping soccer dinners, ss, na, cp, "wicked good" Fam-

ily: Matt, Jason, mom and dad luv u guys god bless cya!

!

Elizabeth Matsas
Liz

Jennifer Mason
Chicken 12 minnieme

dl everything girls that follow the

flock haha. frosh year w/mskq tojf

illalwaysremember you guys, sm+kb
my bf41ife never forget what we will

do for 1 another, trip 2 pt w/kb+jp
rollin 2 then leaving 2 scary 4 me.

night n plymouth bn' the only girls it

was good 4 sumthn. the big racoon

that tumbled under my car, all those

nights® the bw. sm-i-kb on the night

of destruction u2 crack me up I love

you both jeff youv made me older

wiser -i- stronger, we have so many
times 2gether just remember ill never forget. I'll always luv

u. sheryl its been a rough 4years miss u love u uralways

nmyprayers. thanx mom+dad 4 the roof over my head nick

have fun

"I do not regret the things Ive done

only the things I did not do" shouts

to my crew you know who you are.

lots of love going Donalds way! re-

member: French exchange w/ bl cj

ab. I run to breakfast! discos phone
booths. Parties w/ ds ak summer 99

w/ randy + Jeff, bobby dodges w/th
-I- bm. hypnotize! boyden w/sw- al-

most getting arrested, dennisw / it jt

si jd fw mw big moes back! nsync

concerts, hello oatis! kg- lets go to

Starbucks, jk- brazilians ak- where
do I begin? Eminem dave, you went the wrong way,

Milhill. ds- nkotb, Joey mac! ds -i- ak- 1 love you, you are

my sisters! times 4-eva. to mom, dad, + Jeremy thanx

for all your help I love you!



/ Jared Mattone

I can not wait to get to college. When
i go to college i will never come back

and never set foot in sandwich high

school again. I have been here for

four years and i have worked on the

sets for The Knights Theatre

Company. The most fun thing I have

done here. But when i am building

the set for the plays thats all i do

when i am not working.

In closing I am leaving and moving
on to the New England Tech college.

Shawn McAlpine

Brendon McCarthy
"B"

"Know thyself" th, mm, ck, cp, af, jr,

be, da; mm cjm, km, cm, kp. mem/
likes: brips w/billyb,fireworks, mj,

bigred, op, sess. in D, s w/ in s,

gondola, cellphone, pullover in d,

ewash, shopt trips, PC w/ th, cone:

RR, uis, tp,
;
jhc w/ Eb, prom w/ jr,

nye Boston & mh, Bab. w/ th & kp,

Qu w/ mg (spoon), p's cubbie, mh
after obc, obsimsonw / cb, af bment,

ridew / jr & ck, bros di, dd @ 3, hoxie

5o. old house, streak, ukiewtiy /jl.

dislikes: dan's, driving w/ af & cp-

mjeops, j's d @ cp's, cleaning tu, Brian & Loren thanks

for being there and leading the way. Mom & Dad
thank you for the love you have given and the time

you've spent.

Kelly McArdle
Kel, kelsta

"You don't know what you hav’’

until it is gone" brat, boop, burb '

'

sexy, &gasa iluvyagirls: nakd prty

nature poems, cm's preg, trips

'

nss w/slkbcm- dikes, the ridg

omni+jeeps, fish's hse w'

cemfemkb. cm- slowdwn spdre

rain dance 2 helldance, almost

bn, surfing, bmcmmmcp- h

rdway motel stvmilr allma

aerosmith dixie chicks, deca trip

"like a virgin", new years 200C

it's been a trip, white paint w/bn-"

'

"jealous" promises w/bm. rope swing w/sne

jimma-jamma & theboyz. sn&jt~ Hampton, campii

in the cave, the water tower, morgan's- I love yc

tom- thanks for it all & keep believing: patienc

mom, dad, jill- I luvya- thanks 4 17 years

KatelynMcHugh
Kates Kaylin

The time has finally come to move
on. the best 4 years of our lives. I

love all my friends! thank you for

always being there-dm mfbm wood
dog.rw you know who you are. It

im so glad we became such good

friends jodie you are the bestest

friend I could ever ask for-friends

forever summer 99 latelate nights kr

faire late dance nights with wyh! It

we will be D partners forever walks

like av fires in the woods ben you
are always in my prayers-miss you.

thank you mom and dad for always being there you

brought out the best in me I love you. thanks val you

Hiow you are the best dan you are the love of my life

and I will always love you! till next time.



'egan McLaughlin
\leg Sto Empress

RachaelMcKenzie
Rae, Rack, Mac

I want to live in a bubble! Likes: ab,

walking in rain in kingston! shop-

ping cars. Dislikes: stupid people,

homework! so many memories so

little space! Boston @ 2am-kl, bh, sh!

Friend, ag Perfect Cheer! cw- your

name is Ricardo! sw- hows your

pinky? kl- red light?who cares! nodv
breakdown lane Ghostdog! bm-
would you let me talk?! here you go

kh me- we will get married I ate the

ring? jp- rememberwhen we went to

all 3 lunches? eb- we're latin pop
stars! bs- 1 am better than you! tl- 1 lost my teddy bear,

wanna sleep with me? mb- happy? Mom & Dad thanks

4 everything! Roy- 1 finally made it! BH BFF I am outta

here!

Cory McLaughlin
Corky, Brat

You can not discover new oceans

unless you have the courage to lose

sight of the shore- bratboops
sexykibkelgassa- naked parties-

iluvgirls! nauset surfndrown w
kmtfbe, beachplayboy w slkbkm,

bbgcar kbkmsl, tpconcert w bn, kb

nse99- dogbones, the cavew bbgun,

"Santana" w kmcemo, Foxboro w
km, stvmllr the worst ever, promOO /

01, ducksauce kf, suzies condo w
petey, nh trip w slkb- mitten, raves

w si, nwyview w kbkb, sknydip w
kbkm, helldance, th' s hse, prty at 2 w co, hi kmsl" b""

p" ssplaz w mmbm, boston w crew raindance w
kmbn, boston and shopcartbnrckmtfmrjrjh, km 12yrs

bff.bdj I love you, miss you. thanks mom dad cash

seth- I luvyou always.

j6t want to thank everyone- my
rinds and family- hey mike! re-

n nber all the fun times: age psd

h marina la piave! kerrin sings

I; a dish marthas vineyard the

>€ katie's birthday on the boat

itf dootdadoo I was hangin w/
h fellas bugeyedboy peein in the

I

ads 2gether when I marry chad

I

cluck kfc runs w/ manda jv

ball '98 harrie ari newsies go

ffer the boardwalk they call me
It e buschs in amandas backseat

tjlin signs greensweaters

Jennifer McNally
Jen, Tally

"You only live once but if you do it

right once is enough" frnd: jess bff

luvugrl-mattdostiemcalpine sasse

wvgrls ginger rmbr: prom99 w/
Caleb laxboys hkychr w/lm, cm,

prom 00 w/daveb june 16co nhw/
cb flw/kb flw/kh cruise-carlos

n'charles thnksgvingwknd w/sass.

summer baseball games w/Erik.

wedding w/Joey. vicepres of deca

congrats mrs maurice, I luv u mrs
antis. Narcon jamacian boy. 4

dates4prom summer w/the boys

you guys better be at my graduation! Thanks mom
and dad I love you more than anything I'm proud to

be your daughter! Jim you're a great brother and a

great friend 1 love u bro! gdluck 2001 have fun! js I ent

deal w/u!

Jon Mercier Nate Mercier

School's finally over. I'll miss so

many things. Hanging out withRyan
Bowles Pete Adam muddin with

bowles the bond with bowles the

Granada John's capeside diner skip-

ping school Skynyard fishin' with

the boys ski trip mobil bowles! the

Natron 0 Bomb JEEPIN in the park-

ing lot short cut to school My beau-

tiful girlfriend, Jackie T I love you!!

All the times we had the pond the

hammock every minute I've spent

with you. Thanks for all the support

mom, dad, jon, I love you guys. Thanks



William Meyer

"Always look where you are going,

but never forget where you came
from" likes- loud, obnoxious cars

that mom hates, 71 454 vettes, 90

blazers, and washingblaze on sunny
days dislikes- traffic, speedlimits,

mustangs, and G-rides. Memories-

working for wilcox and with philcox

and waynecox, chillin with millbern

and fixin the mans, drags at lebanon,

football P‘/10, and t-day games,

thanks to my family, baby bro

stopher, you're a great kid, keep go-

ing with football, mommy and daddy, you guys are

great, you were always there looking out for me, and
keeping me where I needed to be, I love you guys, its

been a great ride, can't believe its all over.

Chris Milan
Sharky

Healthy student, no vitamins.

Played for team, green jersey. Spent

one summer's earnings, then
another's. Lost more to cons. Break

from sports. New friends, left em.

Into the basement, a sports arena.

Long games in green fields every

day. Loaned lots of money. Flower

vase stolen, among other things.

ADD acted up, sleepless nights,

strange walls. Shopping in P town,

thanks friend. Karmic payback next

day. Party at my house, sorry par-

ents. Streak break. Lots of cigarettes. Breath drops,

color shifts, star streak. Appealed insubordination.

But my hobbies never hurt my grades, point for the

team.

Adam Millbern
millhouse milbs

"Knowledge wisdom and undt

stand bring long life and heaf

think anything else and your play

yourself" I do not know what

say about my 4 years at Sandwi

High School except thank you N(

for things that makeme bog Thar

you everyone who I chilled wit

learned something from, help

me, put them with me, was trul

fu 1, loved me,mademe laugh, w(

hurtful, gave me a ride or a taj

got down, thank you JAH tha'

right

PEACE •

Molly Mitchell

A.

n

"To the world you may be one per-

son but to one person you may mean
the world" cw Ip kb ec jb bm ckmm
th cp af be it's been fun hmcmng99
w/jblpts prom 99 00 w/jb va cw
malltrps w/cw jealous obsessions

top 15spd@ TownNeckOO w / jbkbtp

pd's w/ cwlpjucmnke ic shopping

New Year's EveOO- jblpts wds
dmb9900 tim + faith Ip bridesmaid

cort/ Lauren I couldn't have asked

for better best friends iluvuguys

sandy neck qb w/ ec nights w/jb
ramada rappin tc w/jb Qubm drivin arnd late ngt calls

da's basement S.odiez oh hey spoonin brun thanks for

the memoriesl43 mom dad keith lisa kristie kellen

Emily I love you all thanks for always being there

Shannon Monarch
Shanny

I will go in this way and find my
own way out. Friends; js kd kr Ih

mdmw kb rd luv u guys, homecom-
ing, fh lax. but whyw/js olive gar-

den b days. pactw/js fresheng. Wed
satkb's fhbus rides ski tripslO/24/

97w/ the girls, fl'98'99 b-walk days,

cw'shouse. 1 /29 /99, v-daydance, 6 /

9/99 w/kd prom'00'01. revsoc

games. Beach nites, bon fires my
digger w/jskrmd boston laxsleep

overs'99'0 ace hhhuuuhh w/mw
ohhey-nc. dmb, sm, live/cc

whitevolvo, mixfest. flmktgtrip fhadchamps. Kevin,

thanks for everything, I love you! Thanks Meg and

Siiri, Mom I love you!



Andrea Monahan
Conqueso, Stacy, trixxie

Well people what can I say it was an

awesome year shout outs 2 all my
girls kt kd ds akmm rp ps ao and 2 all

my boys sorry but your not that im-

portant kt remember the 40 cobra

"have you ever been hit by a cobra?"

and this years Halloween dressing

up as whores and the day we skip

school and drove 2braintree? Mandy
awesome driving skills and working

at the isle. I'm gonna miss every-

body Good luck 2 everybody in the

future Hugs and Kisses xoxoxo love

always

Andrea

To the gang; we had so much fun

2gether wm kr lo cn mh cr sm kk bf

^ kd jd ma mr kl bh sh pc mj I'll miss u

prom'OO w /hb the limo w /hb ec km
fashion show w/sh hangin' @kr's

house bonfires @ es beach 6 flags

goodbye to my xc & hockey boys!

Kiss the cone goodbye study 4 precalc

w/cn pc mr I'm so sorry! Spaz

cruisin' in the burb w/ lo mh kl ap

eng party who's my fav hondo? Xc

meets w/ 2kl th marge dance party

on the bus Ir chats w/ nc sexy 6: ww
lo cn mw js cupcakes w cm diva! Pat's game mm & kb

I didn't see u! searchin 4 shoes w/ hf 2bling 4 ph ec's

goose poopw/ hf karaoke@mj's ISpartygym w/ mon
& jess, ben j-we miss u & we still love u

Michael T. Morrison

I'm gonna win my bet with phil and
he a simple kind of man
thjsarcpbmehelck "bad company
till the day we die" jr and my entry

to 27 club aflpcp boating incident

papovich's ride cp hidden room
kskm it was good well it lasted a

gofer causing hyperventilation over

indulging stealing the worst mail-

box possible the breakdown with

kb mission impossible: the missing

Santa many encounters with
sandwich's finest the D hoxie

Christy's path the beach rd's house di's house da's

house fire OH jesus k9 cop encounter to many missed

opportunities and friends km ee mm ew hf cm Is tg jr

kb and to my family mom pops and mand kc and mac
Here I Go Again

Matthew Naffah
If^affah, Cool moose
TOt off, I want to say hi to all my
Y nds. . .B-bop and Rocksteady. .

.

#o let the dogs out!! It makes me
1 .Hey M.C., M and M Service..

Too Cook.Ohh, you want
>( le sticky bunns. Hi to everyone

iivnchor. Strawberry milk shake.

^ totally rule. X-Siders -4-

L;?..Dave, never forget all the

l^nks we played. .Crazy old

^an, and ketchup on theyellow
^.Prom2000!!my3dates..Sharp-

51 )Oter .
.
Jen, I love you soo much . .

.

bh Dave, I'm 3 hours older..DECA Bug.

Ij)y . How bout those cookies. Mom, Dad, thanks for

||ting up with me for so long...Dave BFF

Ice

Dennis Noll
Val

Nice house, boat, live in nh or me,

build my house snowmobiles, most

importantly snowboarding at wv,
loon, etc. friends: timg. beatdown,

mike f. figgs, trav c corymatthews,

mattm. pandabear lenny,

bfandonm. fragil e.t. bricen sean +

chris. powerlines little pit, 4wheel-

ing with blazer! snowboarding ev-

ery weekend, yoshi. the best band
ever "sublime", robin in the hood,

burton, my sisters kim and Christine

"teen", caitlin donovan, my
highschool sweetheart, wellfleet drive in. the time we
spent up in nh with my family, and all the fun we had

doing "nothing". I would like to thank my parents for

all the support they have given me.

Jason P. Norton
J-Bird J-Dog

Danielle Neves
Danni

Ryan can you believe it 4 years

together time just flies by Thank
you for the best years of my life

memories cookouts at pi house

tuesday night carshows message

in a bottle mb bm Its perpetual

bliss girls night with Beth and Tina

tradereds Starbucks thanks for the

best times I love you guys Matt

you are the greatest friend thanks

for alwaysbeing there forme riding

tractors late nights at the mills par-

tying with the captain with matt

beth and ryan mom and Darcey thanks for every-

thing I Love You Dad I miss you we will meet again

someday 1 love you Ryan Always Together Forever I

love you! Thanks to my family!



Caitlin Novero
Cakes

"Huh, im just, a duck, O" "Im w/u
that's all that matters" sprained

ankles bonfires stars wicked fierce

adventures w/hunny luke & pete

pinas & dikaries w/kr and wayno
pirates cove tans w/mr toids fm kk

sexy six dn "studying"w/pc convos

w/ma italiano w/ru roadtrip w/sh
rigos markers homecoming '00 be-

ing dismissed boston ballet the stage

xena diva RK gazeb sleepovas mov-
ies mixes kinky breakfasts

cassavonva I love u you're perfect!

thanx mom and dad for an extrodinary life love and

luck to all my buds for havin the best of times and
helping me through the worst ;o) dreams do come true

QUALITY

Ashley O'Connor
Ash Asher sweetie

"To never regret a day gone by" hi

to the girlsmm am kd kt ps jw ds jt

te hs. prom 2000 & new years eve

breakfast& good business,mm the

athlete bk & bananas, kd always

the godmother + all times @ your

house, kt 241 knife mouthwash and
exchange, kd & ds sedells. ps lists

all Fridays @ mall & souvenirs, am
omp talks & bs glad you cameback.
pottery w/kt am ds ms. tg so many
memories thanks good luck luv ya

always, rp talking swings + the bad
summerjw weekends@ my house, jt the rat. thank you all

so much good luck i love you guys! jc you have made me
so happy i love you. thank you to my family mom dad
adam + jacqueline love ya

Rob O'Neill
Rocket Bobbo

Finally the rock has come back to

sandwich high these years have

been the best mn ds jm dn rl ts you
guys rule who let the dogs out? the

hampton crew! hey hey the Friday

nights in the truck! makes me ill lol

remember the rec? mn we made
that place! a-i-b lol hey chanty got

mint? sodas totally rule! trampo-

line wrestlins rules im world champ
mn your the bro i never had! to all

my lady friends whasssup? ppv @
naffahs rule its true its true! ocb

dinners! happy birthday ds track was awesome
xcountry was nice thanx 4 the memories! xsiders ill

never forget ya mom & dad thanx 4believins in me i

luv ya! rob o totally reeking of awesomeness since

1983 im out

Tiffany Oldhamany uiamm
"When you turn your face to the sun

the shadows will fall behind you"

remember: dmb '97 & '98, tom petty

w/mgifesn, lilithfair w/ms,
kq&Lnt,countingcrowsw /Int red sox

& bruins w/mg fl. w/mwjuly 4*&
metcafe w/mg&ds, camping nights

w /ab& jb, thurs. & sun.@ kq's s pain

w / Int, kq,ms,&ac toomany manous,
"joy" hand-pierced w/ac "knock 3

times"-kq gb hotelw / Lnt, Lot's firepit

"Shake what your mama & papa

gave you!" Camping '00 w/ac ,sh,

ms ,kq & int, y2k @ ms, 16* & 17* b-day, Lupos &
Livingroom in Rl, budget host w/kq '00 summer par-

ties @ms', friends @ gff, cm in il. to all my bf's "resting

high above the clouds no restrictions" tomy fam: iloveu

Luke Oyershiner
loose cannon

Sugar babies Chicopee jojoba make

$ 4 nada grow a beard surf 4 ever "I

aint got no worries cause i aint in no

hurry at all" "when imw/u it doesn't

matter where we R or what were

doing" "king of the road" let the

good times roll, summer concerts

Titus Roadking! soccer guys I tossed

a kidboom! loose cannon, goldbond!

movie 4 caitlin w/hunny & pete

anybody want a peanut want 2 buy
a duck? ricky remo me hunny fitz

funky jam. cakes in the acura gazebo

playground beach bonfires pirates cove parties locked

out happy b-day taste like ramble on. ive found the

queen of all my dreams, hey gimme some more! una

principessa ru bo il mio cuore. shovel 42



Chris Penney
Penney

Ambitions: To be happy and suc-

cessful, no matter what the world

throws at me Likes; working,* not

working, my car, no school, friends,

family, the times w/ them Dislikes;

the Honda, slow people, bad driv-

i

ers, speed limits, freaks, wasting time.

Memories; six flags w/ bm, kd, rd

the water gun incident beaclun it for

for 2 weeks w/rd, js, kd, kb, mj, ca, ts,

jk, bf(ngs), then burger king, work-

ing too much w/ bcox and wcox, the

blazer and em + cox, wendys, "its

gonna be phil", rd's house, keenew/ the team Heres to

the good times and those to come. Thankyou mom and

dad for everything you've ever done J i

This is the dudes story: rh staff w/
be. ca. nb range fires, bond/tramp
fights w/ jw food fights. GZA diesel,

laneb, party at bris-hand in toilet,

weekends at WSC sailing,

discobowling w/kk. Sandwich hol-

lows staff w/ ah, good times w/ tm
Friday staff shirts, parking lot mad-
ness, math class with jr. Good times

with he + sh ThanksMom Dad David
Kayla Steve foreverything TheDude
Abides.

^

Sean Persico
Pidge, P-Co

Terah Peters
Bubba

the WWF champion
/

i

' I'llstaftbysayingsorrytothepeops

I hurt. To the people I'm not get-

ting along with should we still be

,,
fighting in 10 years. ID & MF good

times with CM. RM it was fun but

it got a little crazy. I hope you get

your 5.0 back. Chip you know
what you are. ID-BP lets playTony

^ Hawk. I just want to say good luck

K
to the tuff guys in College. To
Rebello always will remember RI.

j

Watts me and Chip have your CD's.
- 5|Jn

I
Relly RI I hope are Jewish Indians

are sm: itat math unlike me. Every timeyou drop me
off dorO forget to call. Dad u left when 1 was 2 that

day I learned everything on how not to be a dad.

Mom 1 love u Irealizenow how tuff it was. Nana Papa
love u always.

cbecome

hut outs to wm bm cr bs and the

§of the ktia. Coach Dawe you
jght me the three most impor-

^

li things about football. Remem-
ishin with biggie tannians class

h.iksgiving day games? Hey Joe

I the cock of the walk trebek!

i;,it about the people's Corsica

/I/ers blazer or macs truck.

torch stings wendys weekends
tnanleys gothmos pain and
SfJbag? to my team thanks for 4

fs of great memories. To the old school Oakridge.

ember the hamb camora crew and joes home
|ie boat? Ben we'll always miss you! Anyone else

Irgot keep it real its true its true, and that's the

'Ciom line!

Tim Picard
Timmy

Jason Pothier

Hup! shout out to the crew; Mike,
<

Tony, Walsh, Jamie, Williams. All

the memories; the place, redroses,

Tannians class; thank you see you at —

^

two! summer 2000; red sox games,

carlin, klauerpalooza I and II. Deca

2000 all the way! Milennium party

2000; tastes likes burning fc in the

cafe; hold up dave? Midgets, mak-
ing many videos, flooringerica, trips ,

to boston, bop-ttsean? los colts, have

a penny tony! huge, too cool!

prostact, star gazing and hanging

with Steph in Dennis. In order to travel a thousand

miles, we must begin with one step at a time. True love

takes time. I truly love you Stephanie, and I always

will.

Burgerking uwere alwaysthere4me

mom and dad thanx forputtin up
withme Sandyneck 4wheelin,

powerlines, bournegirls w /Charlie

mainst.on Sundays funtimes at the

roobar,. gringos, the boathouse.shs

football and basketball # llguyscc,-

th, mm, ck, jr, mg, af, jb, bm, di, jo,

hoppen. girls, cm, kb, sl, tg, hf, sd^

my baby. Tim slow down, no shut

in oneup!! Thank u truck for stayin

"" piece.old county rd. w/th, mm, bm,
don't .worry you're in good

hands.backof the cruiser w/ tyler and bruno.gottago,

mom, dad, carrie. Hove you thanks 4 everything.u only

live once, but if you live right, once is enough.



Benjamin Powell
Blanco

A few ofmy good memories: watch-

ing mrs booras and mr mcbride kiss

the pig. All the nights in Forestdale,

smoke shows in the drive through

line at BK. The great times on Arti-

san Way. carrying contests w/chico

and jeff. Craig and his cadilac at the

forestdale school. Mr Marrs and his

SUVs. The fun times in the back roads

w /my jeep, the nightwe had 9 people

in the 5^'’. All the nights in the desert,

especially w/milburn, ducie,

hanson, JD, and i. And all the other

good times I don't remember. Good bye to dustin and dan who have

another full year in this great, colorful school! And remember every-

one, don't drink and drive

Chris Power
P

"If you love something let it go; if it

comes back to you its yours, if it

doesn't it never was" Memories-
driving down 130 @ 12 with; cell

phone- af, bm, th; dan's basementw
crew; come hea-mm; late night

Wendy's runs; goin to the rich w/
ck-i-rm; burning in the D; NY w/ cb;

bein grounded; havoc w/af; slim

shady-cm; valentine's dance w/ dn;

soccer games w af; all you can eat;

Poland springs-$l 0; reminiscingw /

cb; big red; round table w/mm, af,

th; bm getting away; windshield-ck; winning raks w/
cook; comfortable-bill; ruff ryders w/ th, af,da, bm, ck;

limodriver-up in smoke; exit 4 hf , kb, bm , mm; Africa

w/cb+rg; sites a-z. likes-weekends, vacations. Dis-

likes-sitting around, school

Mike Powers

There is so much to remember. I

would like to say bye tomy friends

and good luck. I won't forget all

the nights at shaks house. All the

times with me and guy in the pit.

EL NA MC DS TL CH BT AM LD
BU MM NS good luck senior year.

Going fishen with NM CB RH PZ
JM At the boat ramp the day me
and NM AB PZ JM skipped. This

summer at wianno club 2000 the

night meAW BTTH SL discovered

heritage plantation Playing volley-

ball with the NN. Mom and Dad thanks for everything you have

_done Jenn thanks for being there all the time, and being the best

sister. Jen good luck next year I love you for ever and don't forget.

Thanks.

Robyn M. Prunty
Cracker

80 mph into ^ curb like whoi

Mandy just be patient w/ me
J,

kid? Remember turpentine,, whej (

T was carried out horizontall)| i
|

night/day- steak becamji *

veggieburger. Ash my exnexFdii#

neighbor, alls I can say is talk

swings & no bandaid 4 u. Kel i 1'

words peer mediation. Jesa;mn|j

ning late again? Troy Ihr iniga|

dressin room. Patty-gym welfare

Always remember skippin parhy

favors mom weekends rusty .

at s&s did u just call me cracker? Thanks mom & dad 4 always beinjj

there; mom you're my bestfriend. good luckmandy I luv u! Tomiot i

row is yesterday today steak & wake Bye-bye! Love u all. Lets rOlij
^

J I ! 1

Katie

"Life is like a bowl of' punch, go

ahead and spike it" live every day as

if it is your last" prom 3 fir grdls and

pauli "shake what yo momma papa

gave you" ct's fire pit crgv mtl with

ac th y2k at ms lilith with to ms ct

chris thanku for all the grilled cheese

host bdg with ar to chilin with tq me
me gf nc at the poles prov with jp

sumnites with db sailiing withmb Is

ct dave 98 with Im ea count crows

with ms betsy good ol girl' las

cervecerlas in spain with ct ms ac to

sh ski trip with tiff thank you for everyone who came
to my shdws meg and tiff ur my girls & life thankyou
mom, dad, and tommy,4 your Love and support kisses

4 molly and gertie

©yristopher ^ndall

See you allffeter! It's been fun. Onto

collegeno^, it'll be fun. MissShaina,

football boys: mac, fitz, joey, rat, and

pic. Ben I'll always remember you.

Wayne, the trio fell to 2, butwe made
it. Likes: snow days, movies w/'-sm,

field trips. Dislikes: AP classes,home-
work, summer reading. The Fam is

alive. First and ten camp, fed re-

serve bank, live and counting crows,

w/Romeo, all those sayings, and _
sleepingas much as possible, always

remember, "We must not dwell on f

the past, for if we do another chance to“do sbrnething

great has passed by." BDJ your always in my heart!

Mom-i-Dad thanksLor everything. By theway everyone
thanx.



Kristin Randall

The future belongs to those who be-

lieve in the beauty of their dreams,

i'll miss u all: sh cn hb kl mr]r cm km
rk my boys: wm lo mh rd mj ca dn kk

Good friends are hard to find harder

to leave -i- impossible to forget, to all

my friends : thanks for being there u
make life worth living 1 luv u forever

wm you're my best friend BDJ u

should be here, I miss u memories:

summer beach bonfire bowling mini
golf 6flags dmb 1-i-cc mv ihop star-

gazing shower secret santa soccer

ftbl games hmcm'OO we did it duck? country I luv u
mom dad m-i-c+c than^JPiemise u won't forget me
ever because if i thought u would Td never leave.

Kathleen ifeilly

bean kaka ribs leeny

Jessica Read
giggles issues

Big luv to my fam. Especially my
sisters sr & hr forever hey to all my
homies Im sm da bw vb eh ts gt

townies Falmouth crew & to the

college kids "rollin' w/ the hom'ies"

also to myjj"brothers" clubin' w/
the crew car experiences w/ sw as-

tronomy class w/ ag prom 00' tons

of fun high school yr. one big blur.

Hope to bedome an accountant $$

pp I'm npf touching you & school,

food, luy lhe crew & the parties.

•
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We scream to avoid suffering in

silence sometimes sanity takes va-

cation time oh me mh + hs forever,

d & d always ! ss, thank you for

everything, 8/24/98 7/23/00 , 8/

29/00 3 days 1 shall never forget.

The future is the single point in

time that our imagination owns.

Inside this place we are free to ex-

plore our needs + desires, we com-

fort ourselves that the future will

hold the answers to the problems

that escape us. A shining stainless

iritJustrial reality? Every exit is

an entry somewhere .?. Truly + Forever. . . —

"Stop searching forever happiness

is just next to you" Ih js buttchicas!

sm mw md my fh team mj-i-always

kb iluvuguys!! remember: acl

champs 2000! Dave live/cc white

Volvo (shagn wagn) shan's digger!

stargazin+backrubs mj good ol days

w/ac luv u always! snowboardin
beach nights(bbn) psychoneuro
dicity 4eva gthb! Ih for you i will_^:

10/24 js Ih snj, sixflagsI'^towiv'sSI

!

maine sh crush mlajd maybe hb4

retardetfl^etn' busted ll/l8kb 0(|
|W/my girls crazy times w)^kq m|lnt oh hey nate ill

imiss u! boing! ando shut up richfJSl! getn action! Ih

mixfest kickboxing being immatufej^/md stay yoiihg.

be wild, havp _nri regrets! Thanks,

tom+mikejdbve youlH

dad missy

Leoiiard R. RenoUI
Lenny, Roberto, Rob

"Every new beginning comes from

some other beginnings end" what a

fast four years! It's kinda of like

hibernation (mjkbkh) chicken (tg)

want to go to the ballet (lo) how
about that sucka (t) anytime any-

where no questions asked(tg) play-

ing hockey (frosh) boobie trap?

Hunny buns (kh) french class

LCccmm) "if shes tired .
" (mj) prom99

- p^f^mjkhtgcw ccmdjd) catrtain-capfiah

(W?) state tourney 99400 boy& soc-

cer ACL allsfarz varsjity soccerT h

:

would like to thank itiy par^ts for-itheirrhelp .arid

advice so far. And kasey you're weird I love you!

Februafy 28



Kelly Resnick
Kelly-Belly, Rez

I get by w/a little- help from my
friends- 1 luv u guys u know who u
r likes; friends pics laughing rubyred

trident fh snowboarding mocha
fam@cpmd remembers: boatnitew /

mb ma bg thatmonday nitew par-

ties® pupu yankee thriftw/smko Is

J
bs jk ma grad9900 elcaribe w/ mb I

Iw/cc stowew/mr wh bg dmb9800
abros989900 6flags w/cpcrew mr's

oldhouse prom2000 w/ab mr ea Is

pz newyears 2000 w/my girls cot-

tage w/mk conew/mk rd si

febvaca97 w/ls latenites w/mr bs tqbe's aptw/mk ko

bs me ma fh2000 1224-516w/lv cb tg unhw/jd kb

dew/mk bp jd jewishindians w/bp Sundays@cp x

thankzmom dad Katie 1 love u miss ugram such a long

long time to be gone and a short time to be there

Meghan Riley
Meg Riley

Well what can I say BC w/Kim
French exchange Tuesday night all

you can eat w/ Lindsey senior mas-

querade 1 hate how they stole the

rainbow! now! thanks baslick Colo-

rado dmb prom w/TG homecom-
ing "when you got monnies you
don't got monnies you're broke"

CF w/ KRWMTG campfires w/ all

my friends 1 love you guys! ww w/
cn&kr fourteen hours later! Nurse

visits w/kk surprise! thanks kim!

buffet parties lax fall jumping off

scorton w/ tex flicker tr c& movienight w/cb "1 don't

knowing what 1 did but 1 did it well bff-kl mini golf

toy story2 mom dad james thanks for everything I

could never have done it without you guys!

-
Lindsey Robbinssey
Linz, Lint, Slim

Remember when we all used to be

friends? lassy n ritz n cj we had fun.

Lyndz did fawcett ever really kill 2

birds w 1 stone? hawww. on d-o-g-s!

july20/oct23 everytime we got

eminem tix somethin messed up
right jaimie? we hate ant..;.s condo

in florida w 6 kittens n a minifridge!

DEF! Katie I miss ya n will always

luv ya sorry we drifted apart:( all

you can eat at hapa hinos meg n kim,

baz are you ever comin? chim chim

diaper archery clean your car jeez!

mad parties w darcie! pp is the man km 1 miss ya,l

angdang catch me before 1 go to college! we'll "talk: aw
sn bg fv nw da jd luv ya! mummy daddy n matt thanx

n much luv 2pac-The rose that grew from concrete-

Julie Rigo
Rigs, Rigo, Jules, Jule

Idon'tsingbecauseunhappy. Imhappy
because i sing. Like music lax beach

dancing dlike hw boring people math
rememberhc97thprallyshowerIphstha

fkmsoc basketball bysfun proportional

slatinhartdoset+jazzcstbonebeneccfun

althmmjraf cprd bsck krbms prtyckfit

thanx tmsox mvsmerl phsha socamphe

98 mrfence prally 98 latewrsLng pity

tddmrnwyrbnkm+fvdayxmasdneebn
tricklOOmphmerfcrmdgradpywjwsing

fairjtsmertpcookoutjrmeetngswkrmjda

hc99rcprshainiaprtyjkjwmrkrldshsmk

faackbm nwyrv dnee perf day padl promOObm nev forget

thnxbsy less thpslpovr bymthc laxrules acmnkwsfd
nceprtymy hsbsjkjwjossmkrdfsmersamsbeach pitieshcoo
-+• sr mask empburg fun+pralyOO cnhve markrs? Drvwth
laxgirls-t-gunt thanx forsupport mom+dad iluvu

Darcie M. Ritch
Dare

Let the good times roll! Fresh yr,

hanging out w/Lids Rods CJ 4

Lassy, plus soccer cheering + ten

nis. Spoh yr- @ the RC w/ friend:,

Vsoccer crazy-for-you tennis, jryr i

chiilin w-CB TT + BE, DECA! 5*? j

cer -t- prom! Sr yr- the best -i- th*

worst along w/new friends, net^

experiences + anxieties! Stuff 1 wil

always remember-blind dates se

up by bestbud TS ; skating arouiK

US w/TS RK + TG; ER moving ti

cali; watching fieldhockey w/Kt)

crazy + stupid stuff w/AD -i- "Mad parties w/Lid#

I want to say goodbye -i- wish you all good luck

Thank you Mom -t- Dad, Ann, Meg, Corey, + Jacob;

Love you!

Erin Russell

RUE
"Keep an eye on where you're going

but always remember where you
came from" To live a happy and

successful life. My biking experi-

ence hf tg flathead ec hf handshake

kd florida 99 00 I like it like that Is

mb cefom Id cb nutcracker 99-ma

goin gthrough rotary whre kh
friendlys brian being chased psycho

99 trun around 52 the cone and tree

boardwalk cr lived there rr tracks

m-i-m bawb Marshfield all nighters

jpb thanks je broken foot elasalle

and kids miss yah thankmom and dad for all you have

done through the years good luck class of 2001!



Jason Russell
Russell, Jay

Friends: mm thbm keep afda ehbe

remembers: 27wreekless erew w/
mma re nattyiee w/ kebm Prom2k
w/mg good times sblsindmerklune'^

w/bmmmthaf ep dahouse w/boy^
hit'nbk wendys 322 00&:121 99 beaeh

at snatdaw/ek'OO eoncerts: ab w/
mm pettyw/jkbfbm ab99w/ thekda

parkinglot. shs soeeer basketball la-

erosse thanks mom dad mel sis

friends for the support & memories
1 love you

Francis X. Saluti

frankfurter, FX
Sceess is getting what you want,

fppiness is liking what you have

r ; viola swap Mr Kesslers Johnny

c <es mr paskos Spanish elass late

r 'htWendysw /sm sh besw prom
C w/gl jmdbhomeeoming w/ml
1 OMP w/mm jr eigarsw bh & ep

c the beaeh bonfires w/sw kk ep

1 and the Brazilians? stoneeold

|eew/bm&ep masealzone! how
iout the pool table beeky "then

V go to war, then we all die"

pnember the lepreehaun luke?

\ rat the heek is so funny!? thank you mom and dad
id rew Charlie nans paps bunny and all the rest

Marisa Ryan
Ris

Choose to chance the rapids and dare
'to dance the tide To my girls: kel sar

Is km cm hb kb jr ko i will always luv^
u guys Memories: oak ridge days

fun times w/kr frosh year Ip party

walrrtart w/sh late nites in rolling

ridge stowe 98 w/kr wh bg ME w/
EA atlanta 98 bmb 98- 2000 abros 99-

2000 prom 00w/ea6flagsw/cp crew
likes: parties guys the phone rap

dislikes: kg bh cops kr too many
memories for paper meetings at

mobil poopoo never forget grad 99+

00 Eric- thanx for always being by my side love you
always mom dad gram john thank you for the greatest

days of my life i love you guys kel sar kal melis ols eric

good luck + keep it real •

Cassandra Saunders

Nobody listened to mewhen I gave

the speech to get friends in the tenth

grade. Listen to what everybody

says they might have something to

teach you. Never under
estimate...me The goddess lives in

me! Someday someone in your life

will have a disability. Will you love

them or leave them? Remember that
**

Iwas here. What goes around comes

around. Ignorance is between hate

and love in the dictionary. I would
have liked to have known all of

vou.

Jessica Schaufus
Pumpkin Schaufbum

Hello everyone to my family and
friends I love you all Thank u to my
mom for what you have helped me
become. To Jenn thank u for all the

talks and your friendship Kelly and
Eric I love u both u r my bro and sis.

Tammy and Emily thank u for stick-

ing by m6. Dad Jodi, Lori, Shell and
Zack 143. Becky and Laura thank u
for all of your advice and loive. U
have kept me from making a lot of

mistakes. Thank u. Mrs. Mauriceand
Mrs. Simpson thanks for your sup-

port and love NARCON JM I can't deal with u and
white line. Eriends eb ts js mw sw mw kd kr eh am kh
bp mw jm It. Hockey cheerleading, Patti thank u, life

is to short live it up LOVE YOU ALL

Hafta rmbr ompers md + ps, juicy
j

t lusty 1, Ip cruising @ 50. the old pig

gang: u'r all in my heart, nvr frgtms
nw jb kg cr. bob -i- mac truck, red +

blue cheese, thanx mom -f- dad, espe-

cially 4 being goofy, jake, thanks for

letting me live- Pringles, love easily

laugh often, see beauty, enjoy every

kiss as though it is your firsf^^^love,

you and I will take it from here; big

plans -I- all the love two hearts may
hold, out of this prison advertised as

a reward, take in with your breath

the flavor of this sweet hfe and savor

time, but I must be moving on, with

a glance behind me. hello mr pres *



Terri Serino

My years at Sandwich High School

have gone by fast. And even though

20 years fromnow this will be a blur,

1 will remember some things better

than others. For starters I will re-

member the 4 years + w/BL going

to the movies, out to dinner, and
special moments. Also traveling all

over the US w/RS, RK, TG, SS, and
DR every year for skating. Then the

late night chats at Laura's my junior

yearw/everyone. I love you always

mom, dad, JS, RS, and the cats. I

know you will always be there for me. And last I wish the best for my
little sis RS in finishing up here and my big sis JS for the years to come.

Rebecca Shakin
Shakedown

Like shows ragin it late nite w/my
girlsmw Barnstable cc rollin in the $

jf lugin ea phishin 2gether ac

swampwalks fg cw Is we are the 3

danks mb best buds then now 4eva

m and b walsh thanx 4 lookin out 4

me promOO disc bisc cant forget

berkfest can't remember either 2hrs

to Cotuit laughin phish 00 partyin

hard or hardly partying no stress in

the happy zone hot coco roofus ga-

lactic mom dad and matt i love u
thanx 4 everything see u on my is-

land " in this strange design none is yours and far less

mine - swimming in this thing i call life can i bring a few
companions on this ride" peace love and happiness

until we meet again

Mark C. Shapiro
The Human Tornado

"Our only hope is " high skewl

was lame. Now, time to represent,

the crew: steve natedogg trav zack

just-a-veg dan gicken plymouth

Countless nights at Steve's Testify!

lurkin in my room Iree Eyes Punk
Rawk hardcore Cyanide w/ jt ec

H-people who suck Suffering B
Serpants of Death? summonin de-

mons Too many video games
Guys/ Dolls I was prez main st. =

scum Mohawk 99 free I thank my
friends from over the years, the

times I've had are priceless People like us will always be there. Even
if the times change.- 1 luv u Kenzie m+d Scott Jay Hate this place

more... So, thanx for nothing!

Samantha Shedlock'
Sam, Shed

"Life's a party- play it loud + neve

stop dancing." likes: sports, suit

mer, friends, dmb, crusin, singingt

dixiechicks,. dislikes: K, rap

icyroads. Never forge

tubbycustard, sneaking /)*-

intodances w/JR, getting moone i

on S bbus, sliding practice w/ Bf..

BK, RM, AW, spiritfinger; <

kickboxing w/ SH, playing sei

;

onds w/ CB, foodfightiv

powderpuff99, hmcmg98990(
picklesw/HM, canalcup98/9‘^

promOO. Thanks to M for always being there. A B S ly

RR-don'tbreakanyone'sfingers. Thanks Dad,Mon
Andi- iloveyouguys. Good luck class of 2001!!!

Melissa Silver

Hey what up guys 1 am so happy
this yr is over. The best high school

memory is with HS in wl class @ in

pro-sh with jp el dp Sigga jt luv u

guys. I also luv frzb-golfing with cc

bs ab g hanging out on Wednesdays
with ru wf mf dm bm cara this year

was really the best. And to e who is

one of my closest friends who has

been there for me through better or

worse luv ya. oh arid I won't forget

you e when I go to CA I will miss

hanging out wit as ds rb cc jfda ml bs

ab hs as jg mf wf dm bm cl rw tw the memories of the

dances with cc and hanging wit cc at bks oh ad cara we
don't want to remember the homecoming dance ';) O@
the best was sum of 2000 1 am out of here guys lata :

)

Julie Simon
Jules

"I get by w/a little help from my
friends" bffs: kr mw sm md Ih likes:

friends having fun smmr ntes ihop

dislikes: drama queens liars tweeter

p.lot memories: fh ACL champsOO
for you 1 will frosh fh busrides 10/

24/97-smkrlh florida 98 w/smmm
olive garden bdays- sslk lax sleep

over/99.00 dmb99/00 Curtis

snowbrding w/ls md promOO w/bc
six flagsw /mdmw kr Ih beach babes

00 scorton summer bonfire- 5 /27 zip-

per w/md cwhouse ts-hta mixfest

2000 w/the girls p-town sknydp white Volvo live/cc

friendlys visits mr rite (bang) oh hey- nc but why/
shany thanx for everything mom dad ja ilu so much
wow ho what i want to know where does the time go

good luck 01



Heidi Smith
Heidster Jigga

Hey Robyn How's Rusty ****** the

Saturn. Pro Start I'll never forget you
guys especially with our theme song.

Ashley lets forget out little incident.

Jen thanks for being there when I

broke down. Melissa aka blondie

don't forget us when you go to Call-

font^ Kelly, Kelli, Mandy, Jessica,

Patty its been great knowing you
^ys: Andrea I didn't know you to

well but by
.
Jay Elliott I will miss you

guys so much we had great classes

together. April Cay Ting its been

t Jawing you guys. Jay's a soccer dad. Mom, Dad, Danielle,

a, kyle, katelynn I love you guys thanks for all the great times.

K of 2001 good luck!

' //
Tim Smith

Smitty-

tru ngs, JK, BF, CA. Chillin at

P\puse, beachin it with the crew,

s - bk? sit back with some
coolth woo woo. yelth

jimm 40 ngs. great escape 2; the

:^his court wizard, soccer, base-

}4, b-ball boys, keene happenins

Hc. we need something squanto.

'PS -who concerts the cow fly's at

uht. at midnight, good morning

®. no vanilla! lemme dooda dm
Ing. I smell MVP, chill zone,

®2K, we got till 8:30. never arriv-

I anywhere, nonew shoes, boothies, pntng's pntng. keyboard in

circle w/ CA & MH. shovel in the mall. Cruisin in the stanza

ack. mom and dad thanks for everything.

Brian Sollis

B, Bri-Guy, B-Dogg

Yea boys, can't forget the original

clique bs bs cb mt Friends: bs cb mt
afd tm nt kb es jf dl jp cf Iv show ab

jd dg ali sb tn kg sw e-ron Is dj sn nd
ts mrmm al ds. tone-"curly g cradle

rock" bren- never lose your punctu-

ality bs & bs snowboarders for life!
"

look bren snowbunnies" bo never

forget the drive by b how's that ice

cream feeling on your face? " I'm

better than you" eron, ace every tues

with the clique wanna swim in the

marsh bren, never forget your secret

collection mt baseball after school dubbin with the

boys, guys i'm gonna missall of you. TJianksMom and
Dad! I LOVE YOU

Melissa Smith
Mells, Mel

To live a happy life w/ no regrets

"every new beginning comes from

some other beginning's end"
shwageian - a mcjah lovefest98 ti-

tanic hanging at my house w/No-
vember rain summer of 98 w/linds

and coco chasing kh sneaking out

the window 11/11 /98-how errone-

ous sleepovers w/stacia, chz/mus
sandwiches zack stories crazy car

rides w/jam stpattysdance 3/6/99
gdandms dmb 99 camping prom 99

shopping all the malls skiingOO talks

w/mom thankx mom and dad I luv you GLEN I LUV
U SO MUCH good luck chad megan & ahley I hate

goodbyes but thank god it's over! BYE! oh yea you
can't forget the deli w/cors and CJ-clams and cookies

babe!

Tammy Lee Souza
Taminator, Jigga T

"Do not follow where the path may
lead, go instead where there is no
path and leave a trail." Js et kd dsmn
cj jm n everyone else I couldn't have

done it w/o u. P-town w/et, M-
vineyard w/js jigga E. scaling mts n

crnbrry crmps w/ ma c-c 98. kd evry

day is cool-atta-day. Lf can I have a

woo Canada, mlk n cookies r great.

6-flags w/rrm ds jm dn. NH w/js
goob n russ. Hmcmng w/ds n Nan-
tucket w/ mn ds tmjm. Bio notes w/
et... janitors cist!! zero sndwchs w/
cj. apple pies n gngr brd houses w/cj dl rk kl. C-c, b-

ball, n track 97-01. dunes r the best righ ds rl dn??

Macy's has the best beds!!! Mom, nana, n kim thanks 4

everything, bub bub!



Patty Sprague
Pink, Sprague, Patter

Sharon Sprout

Sprool Jaws
"I always knew that looking back on
cryingwould makeme laugh; I never

knew that looking back on laughing -

would make me cry" god bless you ^
Ben Junkins llssh lub ya 4eva "car

conversations" w/liz pplace &ear

piercing w/sarawasssup-jf&tm.the J

place cw jp mh fun at esandwich

beach IS mr f skingstown bchigh luv

yah Brendan but im still gonna kick

your butt! HcOO thnx steph AP calc

w/class of 2000 home of the

facmwich baileywe R the only 1 s left

mw -oops I got 4got u French xchange mariececile

"Don't listen to what people say, it's

your own voice that matters" high

school is finally over, now it's time

for my life to start. I will always

remember ao, kt, kd, am, rp, am, jw,

the best day of my life 11-3-99,

fair98kt, sometimes" am, pcs, par-

K' lies, laughin'ao, promOO, kd's

^ J-
\ I house,mcfsnights, pground, football

m -f I I games, ss, first trys, goals kt, sum-

r i I fl mers, the mall kt, kd, ao, bpm'inkn,

listsao, . .

.

guys, we'vehad some good
times ... I loveyoumom, dad, caitlyn,

lisa, Idonnie ... I love you Robbie thank you all for your help . . . once I'm

out these doors. I'm never coming back....gm#3

Danielle Spurling Dave Spurling
Danny-O TanTan Roni

Shout outs to: JM, AK, KT, AM,
SW, JK, JH, JN, DY, KD, ML, RP,

AF, KK, and all my other people.

Hey Ari-Bill Gore! All those nights

your mom was in NJ that endless

ght we never came

I want to thank all my friends anc

"Sv I
family for helping me get througl

* these wasted years, what's up matt

. _ ; Ecko Dawgs for Life! ketchup oi

cars, x-siders. shena's crazy par

^ ties, homecoming '98. Hamptoi

beach, DMB concert, fenway pari

' VIP, sharp-shooter, rocket, we al

totally rule! Lewis, I know yot

Screcunin like a girll word to you
*

' mother,make me ill, I know all th

lines to tbc! talking to the ol>.

people at McDonalds Hey Chant

got a mint? Just bring it! WWF rules. She looks ho

yah from a distance HUP! Vanilla Ice lives again!

kewl, somewhere in this world... hi to everyone r

work! Matt Naffah is my best friend! 2001 lives

summer
home! we're going to get shot and H
killed! good times babe, always H
know I LOVE U! Jan-back in the B
dayw/NKOTBcraze!THENSYNC A .

CONCERTS PARTIES NONSTOP!
All the stupid lies we told our par-

ents is that a cookie? you are my
girl-I luv ya! Steve B - what was wrong w/me? Hello

OTIS! SW out in the 83 whatever it was! to my parents

L- thankx for putting up w/my crap-dave, I hate- I

mean luv ya! good times good times! mom, dad, dave,

and all my girls: I love you with all my heart! Lata

Elizabeth Stanton
Liz, Lizard

Brendan Stefani

"Td rather laughw / the sinners than

cry w/ the saints-the sinners have

much more fun." all my friends u

know who u r I luv u! Remembers:

ad champs fh2000 samdiegos fpcw /

cw American music w/jd-i-mb the

w/mb+cc

life. CB you were my first friend

when I came back, thank you. BS

thank you for always being there for

me. MT you were always the one

person to cheer me up, thanks. 1

cannot express my gratitude to you
guys. I would like to also thank my
parents for being there, and never

letting me give up, I love you. To I

everyone else I missed thank you.

Keep the funk alive everyone, thanx to: SS, DF, CW,
DL, KL, AB, KB, RH, SP, SA, KT, NC, AW, JP, SH, LLS,

KPK, Jason (BABY BRO), Austin, and to everyone else

thanx and you all will be with me forever. My best

friend, Jared - fhank you!

very scary

snowboarding in vt w/md+js
hawiian prty summer w/mb 6flags

w/kb, cw+hf prom99 w/mb-i-cc ca-

noe trips scorefully delicious cting

crows w/mb allman bros bmb-let's

just forget it oh hey nc febvac w/
kr+friends newyears99 in boston w/cc+co beachruns

fng yeahmbcw bs-i-cwwe are the 3 danks partiesw /mh
@mc+ friends cw-your out to lunch crash @ bayberries

w/kb-i-cw tetris wars prom2000 we r rock stars camp-
ing + thanks mom dad -i- pooch I love you all!



Meghan Stuber
Meg

To always follow my heart and live

life without worry. "The purpose of

life is a life of purpose." Remember:
truro beach w/chris Halloween 98

99 and missing you in 00! Simon +

Dylan w/ct kq Int counting crows

w/kt I love you hun thanx for ev-

erything lilith fair w/mom kq to -i-

Int coco's fire pit "shake what your

mama papa gave you!" kqs house

sun+ thurs nights e night football

game @ coco's camping w/kq to Int

th sh + ac night from hell! maine w/
ct Int + to Spainw / my girls I'll always remember you.

Joy P'bar w/ Int -i- ac tattoos with Int rys2P‘ mom dad
ry shawny and jc 1 love you guys! thanks for every-

thing good luck to the class of '01.

Lauren-NicoleTardiff
Coco coconut (claire)

To always sing a rare and different

tune "Don't believe what your eyes

tell you for all they show is limita-

tion" likes: music friends- u know
who u r fldhockey fam parties free-

dom new places rmbr: spain w/
mygrls ackqtoms take my trayb!

tatuajes w/ms chillin on enite futbl

gm rufprick ang bestparties deband
phish&allshows hrtfrd olden
daysw/mof,cc truckin2berkfest3am

2cups hotcoco!w/shakes my frpt

kqrun promw/sl fightin twtr

secutity w/fg jh homels w/mw fhOO aclchamps

gdpuntos liz! gbmotel to jl- brnstbl partyng thosenites

thatnvrend/ dad mom chris a & m: thanks 4 the

guidance 1 luv u! good luck 2001 "if you get confused

listen to the music play"

/

L

NicolleTaylor
Nikki

.A )uld like to thankmymom and dad

tjall the rides to all my after school

K vities. Td also like to say thanks to

V E>uffy for all her advice. It may
j^Ti that I wasn't paying attention but

^ Ips. Mr.A I thought about possibly

you "accidently" get me in the

ii one day but I think we should call

t ' en after all 1 did fall because of you

i::or year. Hey, Mrs.Lindholm it has

^ great working with you and the

t of aU those talented actors and ac-

T ses. You know where to find me if

n need me. to all those future plan-

vg on doing the musicals good luck. Oh no I meant break

Rg, but remember you must always have fun and smile

n you mess up. Love you all. Ya never know who is

kching I may be checking in on my boys. Once again

for all the love.

Steph clara to let

My soulflyfree

First to my Cotuit peeps: sara britta

Laurentjoelucasmattiluvu main

St the cool kids spot sh and spiritus

mikey & pattie aint got no bombs
angela always remember chris

soule hunting hardcore xxx days

seeing bastian wheresben?
Nodirectionhome w/jen so go

punch the floor or die punx at

Steve's go missy cuz we be genies

in the bottle travis I love you bro

old school days w/celine French

exchange 00-01 valeric Julian elodie

rosemonde hey chickens! It's bonnie & clara math

theory w/g Brendan Sharon brian mrs martian mr
Heywood chris I luv u. I'm the one who's gonna die

when it's time for me die so let me live my life the way
I want to.

Mandelynn Tetzlaff

Mande
Nicolle Taylor and Cassaundra
Saunders were very good friends to

me in high school. I'll miss them alot.

Wow! I can't wait until we finally

graduate. Melissa Julie the whole
class thanks for a great class and
year. I'll missall of you guys very

much. To teachers andstaff thank

you for helping me learn and grow.

Mom and Dad thanks for being great

parents, while raising me. I'll never

forget high school because it taught

me alot. Wow! We'refinally almost
t of here! I can't wait. Actually, all of us leavel2 yearsof school

hindusforever. I will remember allofthetrips along with wonder-
, bad times we've had.

Thomas
Em, Emilio, Jigga

"We must walk consciously only

partway towards our goal, and then

leap in the dark to our success."

friends: habib, jigga t, chris, lanata,

MM & SS, CP, JC, DC, ED, JZ. Jay

forever. Memories: janitor's closet,

usap big paper, bio "notes", track,

Canada, docs, mono, eyes, rainbows!

boston w/ CJ, dave concerts, prom,

SEXY, likes: sleep, friends, no work,

music, poetry, dislikes: dunkies at 5

am, traffic, physics, thank you: mom,
dad, sisteraaa, goobie. I love you.

and Caitlin: together from pre-school to high school, I

love you so shut your face! it has been so great, four

years, whirling in circles. The best is yet to come. .

.



Scott Thomas
Ssscotty captain toe

amanda ting
'' TING "

"No one can change your life except

for you, don't ever let anyone step all

over you" thanks for everthing lasajs

I love you so much st my bf take off

the hat wheres the brake? Slam down
the hood and maybe it will come out

re in. friends are

I

bf lo mh and st won the pep rally

californicationbaby! just remember
that i figured i should write some-

thing all could understand, i leave

shs with a smile because i hate this

place, one day you will see me in

hollywood making my fame and
fortune and i will remember my
friends and i will remember my en-

emies. it was fun here but i must be
moving on. to everyone good luck

and best wishes, life is short have

some fun. don't worry about me i'm

see me feelfree to say hi. I'd always like to

have been for my friends at football and

quick check! We'

forever: jt jb aw mm st bs pg. Jb cb W ,

did you know that its illegal to take m
pictures at ocb you a liar! Girls tennis I v m
rules! 2000 season we kicked some L k m
bad booty! Aw don't forget about ^
bucket and shovel and all the wild

fantasies. Go grab a box of fruity pebbles. Bs sp rj je suis

excitee! Et tu? We are all in the hands of God. May all

your hopes and dreams come true. Goodbye everyone.

happy and someday if yo:

talk. These last four year;

KTC. Keep it real!

-scott

Jennifer Trexel
]en, Nen^ Nenny, Lovey

James Tocci
Jimma famma

Hey guys, first off, 1 want to sa)

he's the longest boyfriend I've eve

' had. hey Ashley, how's the rat

Summer nights- cruising on Mai

T.’ Street w/tw+ac to my Lovej

babydoll, + freshman loser- yO'

Hi'*’
' guy hangin ther, you only have

years left -i-,Toveyou! Tina + Haili(

you only have one year left- ha\

fun w/it b/c it goes by way tc

fast! Hey Cheerleaders, hey what

will miss you sooo much- yod ai

my best friends ! Patti, thank youe

much I Love You! Jorge, what can I say, you wei

from the being my best friend to being my boyfriem

I LoveYou somuch -i- treasure everything that you'\

done for me! Good luck- Jen

"I may not have gone where I in-s
tended to go but I think I have

ll**’
ended up where I intended to be." U
Four long years but I finally made M '

it. Hey everybody: rt dj jm sn be sh

swmmjjrdjddanwgsbfbg, sorry

if I forgot ya. April changed my
life, April 5*^ made it. J ill thankx for

being there for me and more. 143...

berge -i-shrenis...ummhmm."stnd

not stupid" sw. berge's coontales 4

life. Billiam . . . MAHTEN. I'll always lilllHIIIIIi
remember the circle with deron.

Mom, Dad, Kate, + Cori thankx for everything I Love

you. Hope to see everybody around soon.

KellyA. Troy--
Troy, siorezy, cnips

"Live your life to the fullest" i can't

believe its over, Always remember
summer 00, 4002 cobra, the party,

kds house. Aisle, camping, beaches,

mashp, 241, 1®' day of sr yr, mwash,
thing, knife, bourne-pc jg jc tia, ams
car- wwipers, 180, nsyncXS, rryders,

DTB, 9/23/00 w ag, goin 2 the base

w ds, LDS- ag nk bp pat, prom 00,

potery, thorn st, fat rabbit, kd- i want

a chimney, swamp, times, aisle n
party, wsite wars, bob cripes, Hal-

loween, guy dilemmas, to the crew:

am ps ao kd am rp jw-thanx 4 dealin w/me. i luv u

mom dad matt + thanks everyone else, i'll nvr forget

our crazy Xs 2gether . couldn't do itw/o u bye. Bye bye!



Christina Tsakalos
Tma, Teeny, Dimer

"Don't put up w/put downs " it was
fun while it lasted but thank god its

almst over, thanx 4 all the memories:

running around in the rain riverrave

up in smoke rd blocks b flags deca

just chillinw/ cb & ks brlingtn99 fire

in the hole hit the deck dmb99&00
Sandwich High School prom w/ jd

taf smoothies prop52: cb eh ks bd sd

ji ci da jr be re kr kl am jm jl jm am jd

jc ah kh bl kc jc Ik cb D. 2candi u def

made hs more intrstng b & r thanx 4

the advce grly i miss u bug I luv u

)dcrew thanx 4 putting up down w/me ben I miss u ma & dad

nx 4 guiding me in the right direction antn thanx 4 being my role

del eric ur the best 1 will never 4get u and I will always love u, &
kv not in her hair. Peace. <3 xo

.eanne Vaillencourt

i ou love something let it go if it

Snes back to you its yours and if

t

loesn't it never was friends bp
1 dp dv rt tt ml tg rt js bs cb mh

|(en jp SADECK 1 love u babe

nx for being my best friend +

bro duf you're my girl ryan kell

fud 1 love you guys so much u
an somuch to me somanymems
Js hammers mike barriers pete

Rhtlines trailer backroads new
^rs 2000 in fal w/ the crew thanx

jformy first car accidentwm my
t timew / alice d tg wrong house 1 7'*' bday w /dp kr cb tg 1v 1 224

kell ij^an mom + dad Hove you thanx for everything good bye
i goo4,luck 2002.

Brian Walsh

Ambition; to find the mystical land

of game henge. "lilac rain

unbrokenchain"-gd love is lovely

war is kinda ugly make love not war-

dennisbrown. we gotta get on the

road destiny unbound-
phishfriends:jc rb bt mw jf etgrogg+

kj,c21fluvya to missy thank you 4

always being agood friend(e always

stay theway you are love+prosperity

tou) Jamie- get out ofbabylonmemo-
ries: philly w/ ben + e sneaking into

lakewoodw/ grogg summer tour

<, 1, c everglades 2000 jedi missions getting popped in nj finding

I
babe likes:love music mykidz headies chrissy H.l.M. cats pharms
rogg irievibrations dislikes: war tourscum shisters 2chrissyr all

1
love cutie I <3 u

JennipherTucy
luce

Tweaktweak zip bang april. Steph I

can't believe we made it. Don't for-

get the shows and our fights. Tj and
chris watch out for a night in the box.

tj you were always there for me.

Quig you were always like a brother

i was always looking out for you.

Tammy don't forget our summer
2000. Chris relax it willbe ok you are

one of my bf you will never live

downthe senior masquerade. Missy

keep doing good I'm proud. Crystal

don't screw up. Peggy challenge

authority. Matt I'll miss you its only 2more years. Catie

you will be fine thanx for the strength. Goth u rock.

Nick I luv u. burping vowels forever. What we have

here is a failure to communicate.

Joe Walker
fatjoe, higjoe

"I don't know Japanese" "the new
guy is in the corner puking his guts

out" "I have what doctors call a

little bit of a weight problem" "I

just don't give a" "I been waitin to

get to **** and bust down satan"
"

I know exactly where im going but

ill send you the there first and with

the stuff ive been doing im gonna

send you there worse" "you're

never too old to live or too young to

die" I don't "wipe properly" I

"sweat profusely" when I sleep.

Wayne cr fitzmuff tim herorat big fathead meyer toe chute keeping

it real matt foley so you want to me a writer huh? Well I hear all

you've been using paper.

Chris Walsh ^
Walsh, George

"I came. I saw. I conquered." My
friends are the best: Tony, Matt,

Aaron, Jen, Klauer, Sharon, Jason,

Mike, Jamie, Sarah, Liz, and every-

one else! Klauerpaloozas, ski trips,

and midset town oh my! Thank God
for the tenth grade history class; it

gave me Jen! Four years of history

with E.T.! My true family will al-

ways be USAP Parker jumped a

table! Andrew Jackson! IS with

Brendan and K. Klauer, China and
E.T.O rule! Westside Story directly

relates to you. Making low budget movies that have no point.

Christopher Walken, " No one will know!". Napoleon. CNHS: We
do what They do, but better.
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Meghan Walsh
meg meggie

Ambition- To be happy

"Could I have been anyone but me?"

dmb likes: laxryicecreamgbndisklikes:

fakepeoplehe99bbn oremems: xc- frpk

y/b rock shtcuts mad redshoe w/
hfmrjUs ace + dq w/hf db obs w/mm
froshbb betw/hz sunchipsw /md wait

- ec hb hf "as long asweknow the wind

is blowing sn"w/kb mdskipw/jknb
lax: scavht- nk @ cp - Sunnites

bowdown-i- wis -hmamw/ khshaverm,

sc, salsa w/ jlkmabnf longnites ' ! mr s

ohhey- fhOO funtimes w/ rg mr jm carprobs hicksw/ kbkr Spike, puck, haynow! I will alwayslove you: bridget.

sumOOw/ mdjssmkrlh: dmb,cc, live: wtevolvobchnites: g-(- eilean, dan , hay, kerrin, april, Amanda, Brendan, dave.
' '

'f b-krrun christys friendlys ptski nny julietalk hhhuunnw/ and Caitlin. Youguysaremylife! Especially my
sm- iluvuuys- ff ry: 143feetmmm: vday97 laborday99 10/

23/98 to thanx mom. dad. allie-143 eoodluck 01!

secondhalf.Yourlights reflectednow reflected from afar

we were butstones vour light made us stars

Angela Warren
Ang, Angle

Sheknows, theirfuture burning, but

she cans mile just the same.
Andthough her mood is finetoday,

there' s afear they'll soon be parting

ways. It wouldnt' have been real

without greased seagulls, kramit,

bridget's driveway, Pearljam,

Allman Brothers, Jessie! Theeagle

haslanded, mobil, midnight chase,

deadkunks, I loveyou Eddie!

Movinto Seattle, Gilbert i want
hotdogs atmy birthday party, Chris

Sarah Warren
Warren G, G

Hey we finally made it! Likes: ag jr

mb rm bh canal cup w/ag last yr

softballsleepoversw / the dares mb-
located ag "foxy" dsjm ak drivin in

the granny car jr those awesome
driving experiences bs freshman

health class dishkes: halfmy jr year

!

sm td bs calling me playboy ag feb

vacation at your dads how how
how ag its like wo! mb-he just

couldn't spit it out memories: jm ab

pz giving me the name w/ag the

cookies that we made, silver cw rm
bh ag hi bk at the beach w/the fox! Cw homecoming
this year was great with ya! to my bro steve good luck

and behave I'm outta here! Also to my parents who
have supported me the whole way I love ya

Jessica White
Jess, Jessie, Whitey

Memories: sum2000 w/plygrd joeS

& Sdulaitmoi gttnlostinhyd 3/ 00

w/ivana "thissngsux" finch w/
cbpeninfan 99 "papajoe"
HAokrdgpklt Ash: dtv sallytxchms

come rpstcall 3rdgr- arial, pptshow&
mnymore I luvu4 ever Rob: wehad
lotstimes 2gethr "rusty" ura fk r

"dubs" urmy bff/NYE95-98@ ash's

trkdwns w/ppl "st. list"

8thgrskitrp/ "jess, can u live w/out

armsorlegs?" hlween98/ 1st# Ijt, ad,

sm/nick 10/27 "80 mp intoa curb

like WHOA!" Terminatr2- HAcreamymlksk/
rtdleap of faith "it's fkmatt and fkmike" joeblks a

rtrd "I jst wnna c hisface!" the hsky boys "Mr
Georgeous" mnst. Hyannis/bourne frds "that

wrks" thankxdad, mom, bob, dan, becca, matt bye

II

Andrew Watts -

To make a lot of money and Hat

fun doing it.- "life is short, so enjc

it while it lasts" likes: cars mont

concerts dislikes: court admini

tration cops freshmen. Remembe
hooters 5/1 1/00 xmas 99 the^vt

xmas vaca hood ornaments w/
j

jg jt the signs w/mp si th bt. F<

vaca dmb-phish-ahmanbros-^'

millerconcerts Hartford summer!

trips 2 nh at 3amfrosmn yr bcwjw
sp cp mg. would like to forget tl

missing 3 ok. All of those pc^'

that we had. "well its finally over and its been fiu

well mom -i- dad + ajay you've always been there f

me, thank for everything I love you guys

Mandy Whitney
Mandella

"All I leave behind me is only what

I've foimd" friends: cc ur my girl I

hope we never lose each other bs ur

the peacemaker ea ac ct fg jc bw jd

ma Iw jf what happened? mw ur a

great friend memories: promOO' disco

biscuits berkfest turkey phish cc

rollin in the $ homecoming 99' deep

bananaOO' bs b-day js house 2 hrs to

crockerneck 4* july @ mw board-

walk99' Barnstable mmw 4/20/00

galacticOO' ea b-day danny boy ur

the best thing that ever happened to

all of us Georgia thanx 4 everything T luv u both

smokey some day I'll kiss u -i- you'll turn into a prince

my 3 little girls I luv u more than anything in the

world bs I'll see u on the island!!



Cortney Williams

"When you believe in yourself you
have the first secret of success" to all

my friends thanks for the mems its

been fun. mem: Hawaiiw / Is adams'

hse prty @ yrmth fpwl Is crzynite @
bcs w/ kb dmb989900 2all mn/ 00

prom/ khjdmj + grr hmcmg/9900
vaw/mm rmda/ kbcmkmpd'shse/
Ipmmjmonk crash w/ Iskb outto

lunch w/ IsSdanks w/lsbspl'sctge

w/ bsmb bndng w/ mm trps to

otown top 15 6flgs w/ kblshf ogf w/
kb frnds: mmkbls thanks 4 the past 4

yrs you guys r the best, "jealous" cc w/ cc obsessions

mom dad - chris thanks for always being there.

Matt Williams
Speed Racer RacerX

Hit any good Camaros lately. Hey
Chris "There's people in the

street...them" Mike give a salute to

the Captain for me. Thanx to Krista

you got me through the worst month
of my life with smiles. Jamie we
need to make some music. Hey Jen

who do you think would win in a

fight the sub or B and R I'll get that

for you tomorrow. The scariest time

ofmy life was the Yarmouth Midget

Project, Most memorable classes Hist

Precalc 10* grade gym, and Psych

Sarah your still my back up at 35 Lizz you silly little just

kidding Big up to CW TM MH JF SH LS JM JP BM LS an

"JC" and my love to KL It's a muffin

Fetter Zanello
Z doctor

ijiember: climbing trees woods

_ a^ mobil burbs mere z

Imada pond cave poles poo

Ugs house cabin w/mr ab jm rc

cjkeys triton shop class 2000

vl'tinghouse aubuchon closets

leping where I fell down pig

Sjits bachelor party sandy neck

([ stands fishing w/ab nm rh jm

ll|ianbrosw/bri midnight walks

/iking home from school w/
i ?s mere fenway dazed + con-

i d chariot likes: busch starting

Bting team bri florida wher w/bri food fights soccer games
i ikes: Abercrombie freaks jap cars msb authority school Mon-
is special thanks to the old man mom and Jodie-have fun I hate

I place



Maria Socola-Kcomt
Maria joined the students of SHS in January as a foreign exchange

student from Peru. She says that the first thing she knew about

Sandwich was that it is cold - the city she lives in, in Peru, is almost

on the Equator, so you can imagine the difference in temperature!

In Peru, Maria was on the swim team and she and her friends loved

surfing, but here, in Sandwich, we are all about skiing and golf,

both of which she tried and enjoyed. Of SHS, Maria says the

students are very friendly and talkative, and she was surprised by
how many people would come to her in the halls and introduce

themselves. She also remarked upon the lack of other foreign

exchange students in the school, recommending that we invite

many more, as this has been such a great experience for her. Maria

tells me that there are few differences between teenage life here and
back home, except in Peru, the legal driving age is eighteen,

students do not have jobs (their parents pay for everything) and

there are only eleven years of school. Also, since she attended a

strict catholic high school, she wasn't able to choose herown classes

and had to wear a uniform every day. She really enjoys the freedom

at SHS, where she can pick which classes she wants to take and

what she wants to wear each day. The only complaint she has is

that, since she cannot drive, there is no form of public transporta-

tion in Sandwich and she has to rely on her host family to drive

around. Maria is sixteen but is a graduate of her high school back

home, and finds it very humorous that she is neither a high school

student nor a college student, and isn't sure yet where she is going

to attend college, but is sure that she will go to a Peruvian university

to be close to family. When asked if she will ever return to the

United States for a visit, Maria responded with an emphatic yes.



Ben Junkins
To a Good of a Friend, I wish I could be as great as you are.

"Weather" it be the trails we walked in the New Mexico sun.

Or the times we talked and had good clean fun.

Your constant smile and personality meant so much to me.
Walk proud and fly on young bird, cause now you're free.

The memories we have can never be taken away.
The good, the bad, and the prices we had to pay
Singin' songs and hummin' tunes with glee.

Walk proud and fly on young bird, cause now you're free.

The bonds that you and 1 carry are too strong to break.

The best of friends are what you and 1 both make.
Partners in this life we both will be.

Walk proud and fly on young bird, cause now you're free.

You have overcome many things people cannot endure.

But a broken heart is a thing that you cannot cure.

Not for you, but for me.
Walk proud and fly on young bird, cause now you're free.

Keep a good eye on me my fellow brother.

Not just me, also your father and mother,
A great person you are and will always be.

Walk proud and fly on young bird, in my heart you will always be.

- Ben Perry

-Kristin Randall

'‘Memories, so it seems, are the keys to all my future dreams. Therefore,

whether we are together or apart, if you aren’t in my presence, you’ll

be in my heart.” Ben’s smile brightened up a room, and his laughter

cured the saddest of hearts. He was the best friend that anyone could

ever want. Ben lived a full life. He was a Boy Scout, and had earned the

Scout’s Life Award on his way to becoming an Eagle Scout. Ben was

the crew leader on a 1 00-mile camping trip in Philmont, New Mexico.

He had traveled extensively in his 1 5 years, camping and vacationing

all around the country, and he even had a chance to tour Europe. Ben

had a dream to go to Johnson and Wales University to become a chef.

He played baseball, football, an occa-

sional tennis match, and he was an excel-

lent photographer. Ben had enthusiasm

and love for life that attracted people to

him. He will live on in the hearts and

minds of all those who knew and loved

him. As the quote says... “Where a beau-

tiful soul has been there is a trail of

beautiful memories.”



uerade
This year's senior class

came together to share
;

in good times and
laughter at the Senior ^

Masquerade. The '

guests, showed up in

costumes rvhich varied

from Superman,
;

straight out ofthecomic

books; to well-known
TV characters. Drew

|

Carey and Mimi; to the i

one costume that sends !

fear into any local Cape ;

Codder, the infamous
I

tourist. The night con-
;

sisted of a donut eating
|

contest, apple bobbing,
i

lots and lots of pizza,

and dancing to re-

quested music. The
costume winners are as

follows; Craig Jordan

for the sexiest; Brian

Hodges for the cheesi-

est; Kelly McArdle,
Corey McLaughlin, and

Kelle Burbank tied for the worst; Rachel r

MacKenzie had the fumriest; and finally,
I

Kyle Kenney had the most original. Our '

advisors, Aycock and Parker, along with

their wi ves joined in the festivities. Mr.

Aycock as a hospital patient with his wife

as his nurse. Some of the French exchange
;

members joined in the fun wdth costumes

and dancing. The senior class had a huge
turnout for a most memorable and fun

1

1

filled night.









Junior Class
In the new millennium, the class of 2002 is facing its most challenging and important year. We have

endured the distractions of construction for the past two years, and are eagerly anticipating its

completion. At Homecoming we placed an impressive second place in the skit and Spirit Week
competition. Our theme was "New York", and we used loud music, humorous skits from SNL, and

creative choreographed dancing to represent our state. Class President, Kristen Schober, has

organized numerous events throughout the summer and into the school year, along with help from
Vice President, Steve Kamb, Treasurer, Colleen O'Brien, and Secretary, Marianne Derome. Car

washes, profits from t-shirt and food sales at Homecoming all contributed to our class treasury.

This money will be spent on our ultimate goal for the year: an absolutely amazing Junior Prom.

Thanks to our class advisors, Mr. Furman and Mr. Smokier, for making this year a successful

one.The Junior Class continues to demonstrate its determination, pride and spirit. We hope to leave

a lasting impression when we graduate in 2002. Until then, we are looking forward to Prom and

our upcoming senior year!

Class advisor, Mr. Dave SjBOokler, Junior Class Homecoming Court:

Vice President, Stevie Kamb, Secre- Steve Kamb, Kristen Schober, Shalaya

tary, Marianne Derome, Treasurer Morissette, and Tony Larkin.

Colleen O'Brien, and President,

Kristen Schober, with class advisor,

Mr, Mark Furman.

[

Amy S. Abbott

Joshua Adams
Peter J. Aldhurst

Caleb B. Anderson
Christopher D. Anderson

Joshua Anderson
Leah M. Antonellis

Ross Balboni

Kristen H. Baslik

Ryan B. Beikes

Michael A. Berendsen

Amanda K. Bleidorn

Christopher Boccuzzi

Elise D. Bolton

Jennifer S. Bourque
Duncan J. Brown
Caitlin E. Burke

Terry N. Cabana
Erica A. Cardillo

Justin R. Carrigan

Nicholas A. Caruso
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James W. Fitzpatrick

Ryan J. Fitzpatrick

Heather J. Frankio

Brian R. Franks

Vincent M. Franza

Justin P. Frye

Scott S. Frye

Jessica A. Gallagher

Melissa K. Gates

Candice L. Giantonio

Melissa D. Gill

Joshua C. Glaser

Kerry A. Glynn

James A. Godinho

Jennifer L. Gonsor

Mathew A. Guzzetti

Eric M. Hannah
Daniel J. Harding

Shaun C. Harris

Kyle E. Haskell

Christopher A. Helms

Regan E. Hiatt

Derek N. Hill

Peggy A. Hitchins

Russell A. Hulteen

Ashley B. Hutchinson

Deron M. Jackson

Curtis F. Jillson

Evan S. Catten

Adam G. Chaprales

Christopher R. Cochran

Vanessa M. Connolly

Nathan R. Coolidge

Michael R. Cotter

Janelle N. Coughlin

Ashley B. Creel

Dominique M. Crupi

Paul J. Curadossi

Megan E. Cushing

Jillian M. Davis

Maressa DeFazio

Michelle M. DePersis

Marianne Derome
Kaitlyn N. Desmarais

Michael W. Doherty

Jessica E. Dolan

Lindsay M. Donnellan

Terence M. Donovan
Nathaniel R. Dougan

Adam M. Duarte

Kelly L, Dugan
Polly C. Ellis

April M. Emerald

Marie N. Evola

Sarah L. Farnham
LuAn M. Ferguson



Rachel L. Johnson

David M. Johnstone

Evan M. Jordan

Stephen M. Kamb
Melissa E. Kay

Jacqueline M. King

Ryan M. King

Eric R. Labo

Jason A. LaEontaine

Caitlin A, Lally

Steven P. Lanoie

Anthony L. Larkin

Meredith R. Larkin

Kirsten A. Lawson

Amanda M. Leahy
Maria N. Lemanis

Steven B. Levine

Krista M. Lewison

Kenneth A. Libby

Ashley K. Lima
Timothy P. Lyver

Bailey A. MacDonald
William C. MacDonald

Shaina Macisaac

Kerry E. Manning
Chad Marchant

Robyn T. McGinn
Andrew J. Mclsaac

Cashel S. McLaughlin
S. McMahon

Scott D. McMillan

Leslie J. Merlet

Matthew D. Miller

Megan M. Monarch
Vanessa A. Monteiro

Shalaya Morissette

Hailie 1. Morris

Matt Moylan
Jonathan S. Neal

Ruben E. Neal

Melissa A. Nelson

Crystal Nightingale

Christine L. Norton

Michael T. Norton

Colleen E, O'Brien

Courtney M. O'Brien

Julie M. O'Leary

Justeane E. Odams
Kristen E. Olson

Katherine E. Packard

Valerie K. Panarese

Britney R. Pauli

John C. Pawloski

Sarah E. Payne

Benjamin E. Perry

Eawna L. Peters



Adam D. Peterson

Thomas N, Phillips

David A. Pindrys

Katie E. Pitta

William S. Powell

Dustin A. Pratt

Steve Quigley

Daniel Ramos
Jonathan A. Raynor

Joshua D. Richard

Christopher J. Richardson

Jennifer B. Rindeau- Crowninsh
Thomas M. Rimer

Megan E. Roller

Nicholas M. Romanowicz
Jamie L. Roy
Christopher L. Rumul
Will H. Rutty

Kara E. Sadeck

Michael W. Sances

Nicole S. Santos

Joseph S. Sarkisian

Katelyn M. Sarkissian

Jacob A. Schaefer

Leslie N. Schermerhorn

Kristen M. Schober

Jude L. Senese

Rory P. Sheehan

Jason N. Shepherd

Brian P. Shields

Sharishta A. Shourie

Jessica C. Silva

Alissa M. Silverman

Jana C. Simpson
Shayna L. Skelley

David O. Smith

Grace K. Spencer

Conor M. Spilman

Christopher R. St. James

Jason N. Stefani

Thomas A. Stevens Jr.

Patricia A. Stewart

Jodie L. Streeter

Jason E. Sullivan

Stephanie J. Sullivan

Gregory B. Sullo

Kristin N. Taylor

Joanna L. Teixeira

Lauren B. Temple

Julie A. Terrio

Robert W. Theberge

Lacey E. Thomas
Stephanie N. Thompson
Richard G. Thoms
Jonathan T. Tobias

Eric W. Torrey



Jacquelyn L. Trayers

Bill Tressler

Stephen W. Troyanos

Katelyn M. Varney

Daniel J. Vineis

Ivana N. Vujanovic

Brianne M. Waite

Maeghan A. Wertz

Ronald C. Westgate

Nicole M. White

Marc E. Wittles

Ashlee M. Wilhite

Christopher Wilson

Kristina L. Wilson

Warren D. Woods





phomore Class
The sophomore class has accomplished a lot of good things already this year and look forward

to more great things to come. Our homecoming skit was successful even though we didn't win.

We represented Texas with style. During the summer, we had a class car wash and also worked
at the Town Fair to raise money for our class. We also have many other fund- raising ideas

brewing. This yearwe plan to come together as a class while raising money and having fun. We
plan on a pool party in December, and a karaoke night later on this year. We will also participate

in community service activities. We would like to especially thank our class advisors, Mr. Chip
Hill and Mrs. Kathy Grant, for their continuous support and direction. President; Brian Judge;
Vice President: Mike Bassick; Secretary: Sherrie MacDonald; and Treasurer: Kerri Vetrano hope
that our sophomore year is as successful as our freshman year and look forward to many more.

Class advisor Mr. Chip Hill, Class

President, BrianJudge, Vice President,

Mike Bassick, Class advisor, Mrs.

Kathy Grant, Treasurer Kerri Vetrano,

and Secretary, Sherrie MacDonald

Sophomore Homecoming Court of

Brian Judge, Sherrie MacDonald, and
Mike Bassick Missing; Shannon Hoeft

I
I
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Christopher L. Allen

Emily C. Allietta

James M. Allison

Diana M. Anderson
Danielle R. Antoine

David C. Antonowicz

Mee-Jin M. Augustine

Andrew S. Austin

Ryan P. Avery
Caitlin M. Barrett

Graham C. Barton

Michael P. Bassick

Craig A. Bayer

Nicholas J. Behlman

Gretchen E. Bell

Jennifer L. Bellmar

Tiffany M. Benoit

David L. Berg

Johanna Berka

Shelley M. Berube

Charlie F. Bess



Lindsay J. Doherty

Kerri Dolbec

Molly C. Domurat
Joseph S. Donnelly Jr.

Jeffrey E. Driscoll

Ryan M. Dubee
Laura S. Evans

Charlotte E. Biddinger

Alexander R. Bidgood

Jaclyn R. Billingham

Anthony Bonino

Elizabeth M. Boulay

Jenna M. Bowling

Ashley J. Braun

Katherine E. Brennan

Ashley J. Bronson

Corey G. Brown
Jennifer C. Brown
Jennifer L. Browne
Sarah L. Brun

Ryan W. Buckley

Samantha R. Burbank
Stephanie L. Burke

Nathan E. Burkhardt

Eelicia A. Cahoon
Joseph M. Catanese

Ross P. Cavanaugh
Amanda F. Chagnon

Madeline A. Chan
Kristina D. Chesky
Zachary L. Chilson

Megan M. Clifford

Amanda J. Coleman
Elizabeth Connor
Rebecca L. Correira

Dustin X. Cross

Elizabeth S. Culverhouse

Jonathan M. Cummings
Kyle D. Curran

Kristen M. Cushing

Sarah M. Daly

Thomas E. Daly

Jillian B. Daniels

Josh Darcy

Kimberly M. Darling

Ryan P. Darmon
Ryan Davenport

Mark S. Davidson

Suzanne M. Davis

John DeLellis

Sarah Dellaposta

Laura K. DePontbriand

Christopher Dewar
Shannon M. Dixon

Nicole L. Docekal

Garrett F. Doherty



Eric J. Fallon

Brandon J. Fallon

Daniel S. Famiglietti

Jessica M. Ferson

JaiJ. Field

Kayci W. Fields

Hollice K. Fisher

Liz Fitzgerald
' Sean B. Flanigan

Jason R. Fleckles

Jalon D. Fonseca

Adam J. Fournier

Shyla J. Frazier

Crystal Fritz

Sara A. Fuller

Melanie M. Gerhart

Kendra Gill

Jennifer M. Gilrein

Peter J. Golas

Richard E. Gori

John R. Grady

Timothy Graham
Margaret E. Greetham
Daniel P. Grieshaber

Amanda L. Grondin

Jillian Groth

Katherine A. Groves

Keith A. Gruen

Valerie Jean Haack
Ghristine M. Harrington

Elizabeth W. Harrison

Melissa W. Harrison

Erin L. Haskell

Erin E. Hayes

John F. Hayes

Shannon A. Held

Nicholas A. Heras

Sarah J. Hill

Shannon L. Hoeft

Brendan Hood
Mary E. Hunnewell
Rebecca L. Hussey

Ashley Hutchinson

Danielle S. ladonisi

Lisa A. ladonisi

Daniel R. lannotti

Ghristopher C. Irvine

Barrett T. Jackson

Candice L. Johnson

Alexander D. Johnson

Julie K. Johnson

Mark W. Jordan

Kathryn A. Jorgenson

Rachel S. Jorgenson

Joel M. Jucknat

Brian R. Judge



Nathaniel J. Keenan
Yvonne F. Kelley

Kiera F. Kelliher

Aislinn B. Kelly

Mark Kenney
Ryan M. Kiley

Sharon L. King

Tyler M. King

Nathan H. Kirby

Brian T. Kolb

Clinton LaFrance

Kimberly A. Laks

Jamal Lamb
Melissa L. Langaas

Erin L. Leary

Elefterios Lemanis

Timothy A. Leonardi

Dan Levesque

Misty A. Lindo

Ryan P. Lonergan

Delayna E. Long

Nicole M. Lubold

Erin M. Lyver

Tara L. MacCormack
Sherrie L. MacDonald
Ross C. Macisaac

Matthew A. Malone
Benjamin A. Manley

Kristen A. Margeson
Gregory J. Martin

Ashley E. Mason
Gabriel ]. Mason
Nicholas J. Mattone

Jill N. McArdle
Gregory McCarthy

C.J. McElroy

Mari Kate McEntee

Taryn C. McGowan
Sean P. McGrath
Peter J. McManus
Kati A. Mennett

Jennifer A. Merola

Maeghan L. Michienzie

Lindsay A. Miller

Kristin M. Milligan

William R. Monighetti

Christine M. Montisano

Stephanie A. Moriarty

Kara F. Morris

Amanda L. Morrison

Amanda C. Morris

Kallie Moylan
Daniel R. Mulgrew
Allison D. Mulrey

Abigail L. Munroe
Dave Naffah



William C. Nangle

Danielle M. Nesbitt

Cole D. Newton
Molly A. Novero

AdamJ. O'Conner

Corey F. O'Conner

Brian A. O'Dowd

Jared R. O'Donnell

Robert J. O'Reilly

Kristian M. Oberg

Heather M. Oldsfield

Devon M. Pagani

Darby A. Paini

Brendan G. Pankovich

Nicholas J. Papadopoulos

Meridith H. Perotti

Alyssa H. Peterson

John J. Pimental

Benjamin T. Planert

Kara E. Polesky

Wiliam E. Prevett

Alyson L. Pucci

Audrey M. Pye

Jacqueline T. Recker

Kathleen Reilly

Kelly J. Rimer

Corey E. Ritch

Mike Roach

John C. Robertson

Jennifer N. Rudy
Sean P. Ryan

Christopher Ryde
Justin L. Sanford

Alexandra N. Sarkisian

Michael J. Scagnelli

Jenna W. Schermerhorn

John F. Shaughnessy

Matthew Sietins

James B. Silk

Christine M. Silver

Brycen L. Smith

Danielle N. Smith

Patrick R. Smith

Lauren E. Sollis

Evan T. Somma
Deana M. Sousa

Derek J. Souza

Angele M. Sproles

Mary C. Stevens

David L. Stokes

Melanie E. Sullo

Kyle R. Suomala
Mark Susko

Christopher Sutton

Kathryn E, Taraskewich

Chase W. Terrio
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freshman Class
.s the largest class ever to enter the doors of Sandwich High School, our class of 2004 has

jntered a potentially overwhelming atmosphere this year, but we made it through our

'reshman year. Led by our class advisors, Mrs. Galvin and Mrs. Carlyle, and our class officers.

President Eric Coughlin, Vice President Kelly Cosgrove, Secretary Kelly Varney, and Treasurer

Zourtney Lima, our first Homecoming was quite an experience. We were assigned the state of

Flawaii. We pulled together as we practiced and performed our skit, complete with hula

dancing. As a class we accomplished many things and formed many friendships that will last

the next four years and many that may last the rest of our lives. Everything we have seen this

\^ear was new and different from anything we have ever experienced and we hopefully will

enjoy the next four years growing and working hard to make the Class of 2004 stand out.

We hope to help our treasury through the many fundraisers we have planned over the

course of this year.

Michael Adam
Erin Aiello

Alexandra Alden
Erik Anderson
Lindsay Anderson

Angela Androski

James Archino

Benjamin Avery
Alexandrea Babel

Stephen Balkam
McKenzie Barton

Ashleigh Bennett

Amanda Benyo
Mark Bernstein

Stacey Berry

Katherine Bessette

Jonas Bielkevicius

Robert Black

Christopher Blinn

Matthew Boardley

Aidan Bokannovich

Freshmen Homecoming Court:

Katie St. James, Eric Coughlan,

Chris Woods, and Kelly Cosgrove

Freshmen Class Officers and

Advisors: Mrs. Carlyle , President,

Eric Coughlan, Vice President,

Kelly Cosgrove, Secretary, Kelly

Varney, and Treasurer, Courtney

Lima and Mrs. Galvin



Holly Bryant

Ryan Buckley

Joel Buffington

Joseph Bulmer
Colleen Burke

Rachel Burns

Heidi Burridge

Christopher Byron

Krista Campbell

Robert Cardillo

Christopher Carlyle

Molly Carroll

Joseph Casamassima
Matthew Celeste

Nathan Chalke

Nicholas Christiani

Madison Cipullo

Michael Clancy

Christopher Clark

Colleen Clark

Paul Cleveland

David Coffey

Julien Collins

Tara Collinson

Christopher Comoletti

Ryan Conway
Caitlin Cook
David Cook

Kelly Cosgrove

Sean Costello

Daniel Costin

Sarah Cote

Eric Coughlan

Dennis Creedon
Elizabeth Davis

Joseph Davis

Laura Deletti

Richard Demers
Benjamin Deptula

James Deverna

Sean Devin

Evan Devine

John Dillon

Lauren DiPietro

Jared Dougan
Matthew Dubee

Kevin Ducie

Sarah Ducie

Amanda Dupuis

Nicolas Boley

Matthew Bourque

William Bowles

Lauren Boyd
Elizabeth Broderick

Rachel Bronson

Kristine Brouillette



Sara Friary

Adam Frye

Nathan Furey

Jamie Gallant

Alyse Garner

Nicholas Gasse

Ryan Gattoni

Katelyn Gilbert

Nicole Gill

Robert Girard

Tonja Glasson

Sarah Glynn
Amanda Goulet

Nicholas Govey

Stephen Govoni
Kimberly Grant

Samantha Grant

Lauren Graves

Tim Greenaway
Amy Manner
Laura Hannigan

Colbey Harrington

Laura Harrington

Sarah Harrington

Bryan Hart

Shawn Hartl

Peter Hartmann
Mark Hazleton

Joshua Helms
James Hembling
Frederic Hensen
Raymond Herd
Kathleen Hewett

Shannon Hickey

Stephen Hickey

Stephanie Hill

Dane Hitchins

Paul Holmgren
Torrey Hood
Lindsay Hulteen

Matthew Huss
Christa Hutchinson

Richard Elliott

Anthony Encarnacion

Ashley Fagerberg

Samantha Falk

Katherine Falkowski

Nicholas Fehlinger

Daniel Ferraioli

Ashley Ferreira

Margaret Fiedler

Alexandra Fitch

Brendon Flood

Robert G. Fraser

Robert P. Fraser

Kenneth Fraser



Christie Jennings

Andrew Jensen

Amanda Jurczuk

Emily Kamb
Mark Karas

Nicholas Keith

Brian Kelley

Aisling Kelliher

Elizabeth Kennan
Margaret Kennedy

Alexander Kern

Brian King

Jennifer King

Molly King

Erin Klauer

Amy Knippenberg

Sara Knippenberg

Nicholas Lambros
Caitlin Lawson
Richard Lerner

Courtney Lima

Johanna Lindblad

Patrick Logan
Christian Long
Shannon Loud

Jason Lytle

Christopher Lyver

Christopher MacDonald

Jeffrey MacDonald
Kaitlyn MacDonald

Shane Manning
Nicholas Marino

Conor Markham
Chad Martin

Daniel Matheson

Nicholas Matsas

Kaitlyn McCabe
Caitlyn McCann

Christopher McCarthy
Lauren McCarthy

Paul McCarthy
Kyle McColloch

Michael McGlynn
Matthew McGrail

Michael Mclsaac

Chelsea McLean
James Melia

Christopher Meyer
Anthony Milano

Kylie Millbern

Kara Milliken

Scott Milliken

Andrew Moodie
Kathleen Moore

Kerry Mullen

Nicole Muller



Michael Reilly

Kasey Reno
Christopher Rielly

Matthew Robbins

Joshua Robinson

Gregory Roughan
Matthew Rumul

Kaitlyn Ryan
Kimberly Santos

Merrissa Saunders

Lauren Schmitz

Straty Sculos

Julie Sears

Robin Serino

Matthew Shea

Andrea Shedlock

Hilary Sherwood
Rebecca Shorten

Rachel Silverman

Amanda Smith

Carolyn Smith

Daniel Smith

Tabatha Smith

Kimberly Snell

Bethy Soule

Kaitlin St. James
Michael St. James

Emily A. Stebenne

Shanon Nunnelley

Erin Nuss
Allison O'Connell

Matthew O'Donnell

Nicholas O'Grady
Kerry O'Leary

Devin O'Malley

Kiley O'Neill

Ryan Oakley

Brittany Oheim
John Olson

Christopher Ostrom
Gregory Perkins

Ashley Pindrys

Laura Pola

Christopher Pothier

Michael Powers

Travis Provost

Justin Purdy
Rachel Ramos
Craig Randall

Kaitlin Murphy
Kyle Murphy
Gregory Myette

Catherine Nickolaow

Katherine Nicoletti

Kathleen Noonan
Craig Norton



Karissa B. Stecich

Bryan J. Steele

Mary V. Stevens

Robert H. Sullivan

Joseph Sullivan 111

Ryan W. Supple

Matthew S. Susko

Jonathan C. Svedine

Tracy Sylvester

Jillian E. Temple
Nicole L. Tetzlaff

Christian E. Thomas
John M. Thomas
Ryan R.Thorpe

Matthew T. Timlin

Aaron C. Ting

Matthew T. Tobias

David J. Trayers 11

Alexander L. Trudeau
Angela E. Tunney

Nicholas R. Uhlman

Matthew W. Urban
Rhen W. Vadeboncoeur

Daniel J. VanEtta

Jillian A. Varkas

Kelly A. Varney

Andrew R. Viall

Adam Vose

Patrick Vose

John R. Vreeland

Timothy J. Walsh
Ann Wang

Laura M. Wertz

Robert C. White Jr.

Joel W. Wisentaner

Taylor B. Witham
Erin E. Wohler

Christopher Woods
Kathleen Woods
Nicole E. Yates

Victoria L. Yorke

Gregory M. Young

Jessica A. Zabel

Amy Y. Zhang
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reaeher of the Year

IheryiBurlingame

For the year 2000, Sandwich High School named Sheryl

Burlingame, Teacher of the Year. While speaking with

Dr. Sylvia, he described Ms. B. as an outstanding teacher

because she is a team player. She is an enormous help to

her students, as well as to the staff. Last year, when Mr.

Woodbury got sick, she took over for him midway
through the year, and did an outstanding job as interim

athletic director. Ms. B has been teaching in Sandwich

from 1977 until now. She took a brief leave of absence to

acquire her Master's degree at the University ofArizona,

and during that time she taught P.E. at the University.

Ms. B. has always been teaching P.E. and about five years

ago she started teaching health. In addition to teaching

P.E. and health, Ms. B. has coached the Varsity Softball

and Varsity Field Hockey teams. She is also a member of

the Student Assistant Team, which is a committee that

works to identify and help students with mental health

issues. Ms. B. has been with our school for many years

and has always been an outstanding teacher who goes

above and beyond to help her students and her col-

leagues. This year Sandwich High School is proud to

present Sheryl Burlingame as Teacher of the Year.
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Laura Carlyle

English

Christine Carroll

Guidance

Kathy Coppola

Foreign Lanuage

John Crompton
Computers

Michael Curcio

Social Studies

Joseph Dawe
Social Studies

Beatrice DeLacy
Mathematics

Kathleen Duffy

Special Needs

Harry Eramian

Social Studies

:f ''S'

'i

Harry Evans

EnglisJ^^^^

Robert Fawcett

Technology

Robert Fenton

Social Studies

Donald Franke

Social Studies, Dept Head

Mark Furman
Guidance

Marcie Galvin

English



Joanne Gerhart

ESP

Karen Giar

ESP

Dana Gierdowski

Special Needs

Mark Gilmore

Science

Leonard Gobeil

Success Teacher/Radio Station

Jerrold Gordon
Business

Kathy Grant

Nurse

Louis Grimaldi

Mathematics, Dept Head

Sarah Hall

Science

Marv Hatch

Medical Assistant

Owen Hill

Science

Carolyn Hite

Special Needs

Nancy Howes
Mathematics

William Hulick

Social Sciences

Elizabeth Hutchinson

Foreign Language

Teacher of the Year

Tricia Schermerhorn

Mrs. Tricia Schermerhorn was named teacher of the year by her

colleagues at the Oak Ridge School. Principal Paul Huggins
announced that she had been recognized teacher of the year

because she is such a good teacher and a good person. She

started as a special education teacher in 1987 and is now
teaching sixth grade. She is acknowledged for being dedicated

and very detailed, working all the time to make sure everything

is done thoughtfully and intelligently. Mrs. Schermerhorn does

her best to go above and beyond in order to help her students

achieve the best education they can get. Last year, Mrs.

Schermerhorn's health was challanged when she was diag-

nosed with cancer. The year was the worst and in a way the best

year of her life. Despite the fact that she had to undergo

treatment, Mrs. Schermerhorn did not take a leave of absence

and stayed true to her responsibilities and dedications without

complaining. Principal Huggins insisted that she was not given

the teacher of the year award because of her illness, she was
given the award because of her dedication to her position in the

school system. Mrs. Schermerhorn is the epitiome of a strong

woman. She did not sit around and feel sorry for herself, or let

anyone feel sorry for her. Illness can never be expected and like

Mr. Huggins said, "If you want to make God laugh, tell him

your plans." With her decision to stay and fulfill her position

at the school, Mrs. Schermerhorn proved to be as tough as nails

and a fine example of a dedicated teacher.



Susan Kern was named Teacher of the Year at the

Wing School this year. The faculty almost unani-

mously voted Mrs. Kern because of her dedication to

the school. Graduating from Sandwich High School

years ago, Mrs. Kern has been a teacher at the Wing
School for fourteen years. She has taught first grade,

she was a fourth grade teacher for eight years, and

currently she is a reading specialist. She has been a

reading specialist at Wing tor six years and she carries

a deep knowledge for reading. When asking Princi-

pal Bridges why she was voted teacher of the year, he

said, "Because she paid me five hundred bucks! Just

kidding, she is the epitome of a true professional."

Mrs. Kern is an excellent asset to the Wing School

because of her dedication, resources, and she is very

positive with not only her students, but also her

colleagues. Because of her daily dedication to her

students, parents, and the staff at Wing, she has

proven to be a fine recipient of the award and a

valuable asset to the Sandwich School System.

Teacher of the Year

Susan Kern

Robert Inman
Social Sciences

Diane Kelleher

ESP

Margaret Kneeland

Guidance

Deborah Lacroix

ESP

Cindy MacDonald
In School Suspension

Susan McDonald
Special Needs

Martha Martin

English

Monice Maurice

Business

Patrick McBride

Sandwich Police Dept. Schtxal Liaison

Justine McLoughlin
Science

Michael Metzger

Foreign Language

Joseph Moore
Mathema tics /Science

Betty Lou Moore
Foreign Language

William Naylor

Technology

Gilbert Newton
Science Dept. Head
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Karen Lewis was named Teacher of the Year at the

Forestdale School. She has been in the Sandwich

School System for over a dozen years and she

originally started teaching ChapterOne at theWing
School. Principal Douglas Jenkins described her as

a teacher leader because of her devotion to the first

grade. The faculty voted onTeacher of the Year and

Mrs. Lewis received the most nominations because

she is highly respected and dedicated to her work.

Mrs. Lewis is looked up to as a leader, and she is

very involved with the curriculum. Mr. Jenkins

found it hard to describe her dedication to her class,

"I could let you see that room for an hour and you
would know why." After being with the school

system for years, Mrs. Lewis is finally acknowl-

edged for being a dedicated and well-respected

leader and an excellent choice for Teacher of the

Year.

Teacher of the Tear

Karen Lewis

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics

Kathleen Norton

Speech

Michael O'Brien

English

Betsy O'Connor
Substance Abuse Counselor

David O'Hara

Science

Diana Parker

Science

Michael Parker

Social Studies

Brent Pearsall

Physical Education

Suzanne Pearson

English

Pamela Potter

^^^^orei^r^^n^ua^

Jean Russell

ESP

Lucinda Savery

Mathematics

Bud Schermerhorn

English

Susan Schmidt

Foreign Language

Victoria Schulz

Special Needs
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Congratulationson
i Retirement
! Beatrice DeLacy

Mrs. Beatrice DeLacy, a teacher of thirty-three years, announced

her retirement from Sandwich High School this year. A math
teacher for the twenty-six years she taught at SHS, she has

decided to make this her last year teaching high school math. In

addition to teaching in Massachusetts, she also taught math in

New York and physics in Connecticut. When asked what her

influence was on the curriculum, she replied, "I tried to create

a course where kids can succeed in Math." She did create that

course. Math Topics, which was introduced to the curriculum

this past fall. This class is an elective that follows Algebra 2, and

is designed for kids who have had some trouble with Math.

Mrs. DeLacy believes that "Math is something everyone can

enjoy." Mrs. DeLacy doesn't have definite plans for retirement.

She says, "I will do whatever I feel like, things I've never had

time to do before, like traveling." She plans to travel a bit with

her husband as well as teach one or two classes at Cape Cod
Community College. Mrs. DeLacy has always enjoyed teach-

ing, "I love what I do, and have been in the profession too long."

She has many special memories of SHS, but her most memo-
rable one was when Bob Eccleston asked for her opinion about

running for the school committee. She said, "Go for it," because

he really cares about kids. Mrs. DeLacy loves when her stu-

dents remain in contact with her throughout the years. After

twenty-six wonderful years at SHS, Beatrice DeLacy has put

away her grade book, and will enjoy the retired life.

James Sears

Mathematics

Donald Shewchuk
Special Needs

Patricia Silva

Special Needs

Marcia Simpson
Graphics

Jan Simpson
Social Studies

David Smokier

English

Linda Stoll

English

Laurie St. Pierre

Science

Diane Suomala
ESP

Silvio "Ted" Tedeschi

Fomg^Lan^ua^^^^^

Beth Thayer

Director of Guidance

Karen Themistocles

Special Needs

Kirsten Wabiszczewicz

Mathematics

Jeannie Wallin

English

Claire Watts

Guidance Secretary



Mr. Richard McMorrow, a teacher of thirty eight years, announced
his retirement last year. He was an English teacher who taught for

twenty years in Sandwich, and he taught all of his thirty-eight years

in Massachusetts. He was the department chairman of the English

Department at SHS for a couple of years until the budget ran out and
they could no longer afford to pay department chairmen. When
asked what his influence was on the currriculum, he replied "Every-

one developed a course in a sense," but he was the one who
introduced Chaucer's Canterbury Tales to the curriculum. He chose

to teach Grade Eleven English because he believed that junior year

was the most important year to a high school student. However, the

disadvantage to teaching junior's was that he didn't know the

students for more than one year. Mr. McMorrow enjoyed watching

Sandwich High School improve throughout the years,"I saw it grow
from a neighborhood high school to a small city high school." He
watched the changes in the curriculum, and although he didn't

agree with all the decisions, he believed that most of the changes

improved the school. Is Mr. McMorrow enjoying retirement? He
certainly is. He spends some time traveling as well as tutoring. He is

also thinking aboutbecoming unsolved with real estate. When asked

what was his favorite memory of SHS, he had a hard time thinking

of just one. "To meet kids after they graduating and see them leading

successful lives is really exciting," he finally responded. Because of

his teaching experiences, Mr. McMorrow has come to realize that

"teachers affect people's lives," and Mr. McMorrow certainly touched

many student's lives at SHS.

Secretaries: Linda Bass, Rachael Cronin,

Lindholm, Nancy Sproul, Patrice Kamb
Library: Mary Thulin, Christine Violette, Deb O'Bij

Library Media Specialist

Cafeteria: Jean Dillon, Ginny Brunelli, Na
O'Connor, Barbara Archambeault, Hillis Earl, H
Lenck, Cindy Joska, Cheryl Ahonan, Irish Casey

Custodians: Glenn Johnson, Rich Connolly, I

Desmond, Doug Hill, Dave Archambeault, Dan B

Stanley Pellis, Mark Bridges, Dan McIntyre, J

Stobbart

Nichole Willey

Science

Maureen Baxter

Nurse Assistant

Anne Balcom

ESP

HappyRetfcr^jfieait

RichardMcMorrow

Fernanda Conti
Eernanda Conti first came to SHS twenty

years ago and worked with Mr. Crompton.

In those days, data processing was done
with punch cards. She learned each new
piece of equipment as it was purchased.

She is a selftaught computer person. Slowly

as grades and attendance became comput-

erized, Mrs. Conti learned to operate all the

new computers. This year, she decided to

take time out from herbusy school schedule

to spend time with her daughter, son-in-

law, and beautiful grandchildren. We will

miss her smiling face and her thoughtful

manner. We wish her well.

Linda Therrien
When Linda Therrien first came to Sllfe

li

under a three year grant, she was a bu

ness teacher working with students

grades 9-12. She taught Business Englis

Consumer Education, and Business Ma
Later, when they had an opening in t

front office. Principal Russ Norton thoug

Mrs. Therrien might fill the position w
her calm temperment and super organh

tional skills. She certainly was a wonder:

addition to the front office staff. We m
her and wish her well in her travels w
her husband. Happy retirement M
Therrien.



Jennifer Mason

! Is. Stoll was the most infliiental

leacher because she made me
>vant to become a teacher. Her
' lass was very enjoyable, and she

ji'nnected with me. I hope to be

I

ike her, and connect with at least

I

ne of my students.

'Who was your most infliiental

teacher at SHS?

Best Dressed
Kelle Burbank &
Bubba Peters

Friendliest

Mike Jenkins &
Kathleen Riley

Matthew Bleidorn

Who was your most influential

teacher at SHS?

Mr. Fenton was my most influen-

tial teacher because he made me
enjoy the class. I had never liked

history class in the past, but he

made me want to come to class.

He taught the class not like a

textbook, but like an actual per-

son and in doing so he made the

class enjoyable.

Done Most for Class

Kristin Randall &
Mike Jenkins

Future Hackers

Hillary Doolittle

& Sean Persico

Trainer at Sportsite

Becky Holt &
Craig Karnes

Class Musicians

Hillary Doolittle &
TJ Bellerive

Sandwich

Look inside for Senior Superlatives



FavoritePick-Up
Lines

“How you doin'?"

“Nice shoes..."

“I lost my number, can I have

yours?"

"I only have 12 hours to live"

“Do you believe in love at first

sight or should I walk by you

Winner of Survivor

Bill Kyttle & Corrie Curran

again?

MostUsedEx-
cuses for Being

Late

Freshmen in the hallway

1 was getting a ticket

Construction

Traffic

John's was packed

School is too early

WhyWeDidn’t
Have Our
Homework

We had homework?
My locker's jammed.

I'm a senior, I thought it was
optional.

My dog ate it.

My little brother ate it.

It's in my car.

Best Laugh
Adam Fleckles & Sandra Hepworth

Most Argumentative

Jorge Laura & Kaleena Bello

Broadway Bound
Scott Thomas & Liz Larson-Silva

Late for Graduation

Mike Morrison & Julie Rigo

Motor Mouth
Kim Loud & Dave Lonergan

rilNeverForget
Food Fights and the Gymeteria

When Mr. Naylor tries to be funny

Prom 2000

T&G
The whale watch



Class Comedian
Matt Ghadban & Heidi Fraser

Best Friends

Pete Zanello & Adam Burbank

Most Artistic

LaurenNicoleTaidiff&JarnieFalkDwsky

Best Friends

Cortney Williams & MoUy Mitchell

Most Unique
Jen Tucy & Mark Shapiro

Being A Senior
MeansThat

Most Cheerful
Dennis Noll & Kim Loud

We're 3 ft taller than the freshmen

Only one year left

We get away with a lot

The nightmare is almost over

We get out of school before the

rest of you.

Cafeteria Food

T&G, Chicken Patties, Pizza

Actor

Tom Cruise, Joshua Jackson, Brad Pitt

Actress

KatieHolmes,Julia Roberts,Drew Barrymore

Restaurant

Olive Garden, Ninety-Nine, Sam Diego's

Beach

Sandy Neck, Craigville, East Sandwich

Vacation Spot

Florida, Hawaii, California

Color

Blue, Green, Red

Song

My Best Friend, Stairway to Heaven, Crash

Place to Hang Out

Beach, My House, Pu Pu Pond

TV Show

Dawsons Creek, Friends, The Simpsons

Excuse For Not Having Homework
It's in my car. We had homework?

Excuse For Being Late

Car wouldn't start. Freshmen, Slept in

Sport

Football, Hockey, Soccer

Car

Mustang, Jeep, BMW
Radio Station

102.9, 104.7, 94.5

Holiday

Christmas, 4th of July, Thanksgiving

Music/ Band

DMB, Pink Floyd, Dixie Chicks

Store

GAP, Abercrombie and Fitch, Best Buy

Saying

"Wazzzzzup", "Wicked", "Nice!"



The Best Trick I

EverPlayedWas

Class Flirt

Holly Frankio & Bubba Peters

Most Wanted By Administration

Leanne Vaillencourt & Ryan Martin

Convincing the sub we had 2nd

and 3rd lunch

Putting mustard on someone's

seat at lunch

Soph, year with Brogioli on Kevin

Klauer.

Putting a spider on KR's shoulder

Covering a truck in shrink wrap
Sending freshmen all around the

school

Telling Mr. Fenton it was T&G
day

The Most Fun I

HadWasWhen

1 was not in school

All my friends actually got along

Jumping off Scorton Creek Bridge

Mr. Moore was absent

Best Car
Adam Burbank & Sam Shedlock

Worst Car
John Diesso & Meg McLaughlin

Class Couple

Wayne McDonald & Kristin Randall

Most Likely to Become a Millionaire

Chris Walsh & Mary Allietta



Quietest Nicest Eyes

Brienne Klaassen & Jake Lawrence Meriah Berman & Mike Morrison

Most Gulliable

Penny Christo & Craig Jordan

Most Changed
Brian Walsh & Stephanie Taylor

Best Smile

Wayne McDonald & Marie Deletti

Class Townies
Kevin Klauer & Cortney Williams

SeniorsAdvice
toFreshmen

Lose the backpacks

Less makeup more clothes

Stay out of the way
Have fun, it flies by
Learn to walk

Pro Team

Bruins, Patriots, Red Sox

Class

Graphic Arts, Gym, EHAP

School Event

Homecoming, Prom, Pep Rallies

Food

Pizza, Chinese, Chicken

Movie

Matrix, Dirty Dancing, American Beauty

Drink

Ice Tea, Diet Coke, Milk

Teacher (K-8)

Mr. Russo, Mr. Kessler, Mr. Mulkeen

High School Teacher Female

Mrs. Wallin, Mrs. Antis, Mrs. Simpson

Cereal

Lucky Charms, Cheerios, Frosted Flakes

Comedian

Adam Sandler, Chris Rock, Chris Farley

Class to Skip

Physics, Calculus, English

Concert

DMB, Phish, Allman Brothers

Candy Bar

Snickers, Twix, Milky Way

High School Teacher Male

Mr. Franke, Mr. Eramian, Mr. Fawcett

Ice Cream

Chocolate, Mint ChocolateChip, PurpleCow

Cartoon Character

Homer Simpson, Scooby Doo, Bugs Bunny

Pro Athletes

NomarGardaparra,TigerWoods,MiaHamm

Sex Symbol Male

Brad Pitt, Ben Affleck, Freddie Prinze Jr.

Sex Symbol Female

BrittneySpeais,JenniferLopez,PamelaAnderson



Brendan Cook

Congratulations Brendan!

May all your wishes come true.

We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ryan, Caitlin, Ma,
Grandma, Grampa

Suzanne Losordo

Suzanne,

The time has gone so quickly.

Didn't you just graduate from Joy-

ful Noise. We have enjoyed watch-

ing you grow from a wonderful,

happy child into a beautiful young
lady. We are so proud of you. We
wish you happiness.

Love, Mom & Dad

Sara Howe

Sara,

You have given us so many
reasons for being proud
grandparents—especially

the very fine young woman
you've become.

Much love.

Wallis,

I'll always need a hug!

Mike Jenkins

Jen McNally

Mary Allietta

Kristin & Christopher,

Always remember "Na and
Da." Bouncing from one crib to the

other at nap time. Laughing and
playing together.

You have spent most of your 18

years together; now you will travel

separate roads, but that special

bond will remain.

May your futures be blessed as

you have blessed us.

Love, Mom & Dad

Wallis Barton

It seems like only yesterday when we
first welcomed you into our world, and

now, eighteen years later, you are about

to start a new chapter in your life. Can
you smell what we're cooking here?!

You have given us so much joy and

pleasure—not to mention all the laughs,

too. You are our shining star—and we
are so proud of the young man you
have become. This is the beginning of

the rest ofyour life, so, it doesn't matter

what anyone else says—just be true to

yourself and your beliefs, and never

lose sight of your dreams and goals.

And never lose that wonderful sense of

humor you have. You have so many
gifts, and so much to offer, believe in

yourself. We will always be here for

you and always remember our number
one rule—or we'll lay the smack-down
on you!!!

Love always. Mom, Dad,

Annie and Izzy

Eilean Kozak

Eilean "Enit" you're our big

girl now. We are so proud of

you.

Love Mom & Dad XO

Words carmot express how big a

piece of my life you have been.

Every moment I have had with

you has been a blessing and
memory that I will cherish for-

ever. Your family relishes your

smile, friendship, integrity, and

dedication that has made you
such a success both as a person

and student. The world awaits

your talents and greets you with

open arms, as I relish the memo-
ries and stand in awe for what
you bring to the future. Good Luck
son, from a proud and admiring

friend. Love always—DAD

Jen,

You have been a blessing in our

lives. Never any trouble. Work
hard in college to reach your goals.

We know they will happen. Al-

ways keep that beautiful smile.

We Love You, Mom & Dad

Kristin & Christopher

Randall
Rob O'Neill

Jack Kamb

Jack I

Congratulations and Good i|

Luck!!

I'm proud to have you as my
|

big brother!

Love,

Emily .

Mary,

We are filled with much pride

for you.

We know the greatness you'll

continue to do.

Love, Mom, Dad, Emily

Sean Persico

To Sean our beautiful son.

How proud we are to be your

parents. Congratulations on four

years of high school in which you
achieved so much. Watching you
grow up each step was the most

wonderful experience ofour lives.

Go for your dreams.

Love always. Mom, Dad,

Alicia, and Massie



Heidi Fraser

Heidi,

Where have the last 18 years

gone?

We love you.

Mom and Dad

Josh Anderson

Who would have guessed you
would still be wrestling?

Congratulations on being one

of the captains on your team!

Rachael McKenzie

May you prosper and always

be happy
And all your dreams come true

Whatever life may bring you
Remember we'll always be

there for you
Love Mom & Dad

Kevin Domurat

Kev, Jonathon, etc.

I can't believe you're already off

to college too! I'm so proud of

you and your many accomplish-

ments and I'm sure there will be

many more to come. I'm gonna
miss you more than you know!

Love always, Molly, Sholly

Bill Eident

Bill,

"It's been a long time coming.

It's going to be a long time

gone"...

..."But lately it's occurred to me
what a long strange trip its been"

We are your biggest supporters.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Katie, & Dan

Pamela Gill

Pam,
Congratulations!

We are so very proud and
happy to see what a beautiful

young woman you have

become.

With all our love. Dad, Mom
& Bill

Sara Hladick

Sara,

You have given us 18 very spe-

cial years! We are so proud of

you and all you have achieved.

Always remember, do your best

and you will never be disap-

pointed. You have so much to

look forward to!

We love you. Mom & Dad

Julie Simon

Dear Julie,

We're so proud of you and what
you've accomplished. You've

brought us immeasurable joy and

your sense of humor has light-

ened our hearts. We wish you
much love, laughter, happiness

and contentment. We'll love you
forever and we'll always be proud

to be Julie's mom and dad.

With Love, Mom & Dad xxooxx

Katie Lassiter

Katie,

You have brought a joy to our

lives that is indescribable. All

of the wonderful times we've

had together will be with us

forever. We know that you will

accomplish much in your life.

We will always love you.

Mom, Dad, and Andrew

Mande Tetzlaff

Mande, You Go Girl!! We knew
You could do it. You knew You
could do it!!! and You Did It!!

You are totally Awesome, and

"You've Come a Long Way
Baby." "The Future is Yours,"

"Enjoy," and keep that pretty

smile. Good Luck® 4C's. We all

Love You and are Very, Very

Proud of You. Our Love,

Mom, Dad, Niki, Devin, Cayla

Kyle Kermy

Kyle,

My, how you've grown!

Congratulations and good luck

next year.

All our love. Your Family



Rob Reno

Rob,

Wanna be a Vermontster you
Flatlanders!!!

Terese Goulet

Terese

You gave us joy and

laughter... May the love in

you be your light as you walk
your path. We love you,

thanks for being our precious

daughter.

Love Mom and Dad

Jorge Loura

J
Jorge, With Arms Wide Open ...

Babies don't keep. Long x's aren't

really that long. Boys grow to men-
-you were a good boy & are now a

good man. Always remember The
Keeper of the Stars, character mat-

ters & do your own thinking. Be

happy, love deeply, dance, sing,

laugh c& have fun. Thank you for

making life so nice, giving us some-

one to admire & filling our hearts

w/ memories. May the Good Lord

be w/you down every road you
roam & may sunshine & happiness

surround you when you're far from

home... Dad & Mom

Dawn Archambeault

Kelly,

We love you so much!! You're

the sweetest daughter/sister

anyone could ask for. You were
a beautiful happy baby and
you've grown up to be a beauti-

ful, smart, and confident young
woman. We feel sure that any
dreams you have, can and will

come true. We will always be

right here for you.

All our love. Mom, Dad, & Katie

Kelli Driscoll

Jill Dulmaine

I

I

I

I
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To Dawn with all our love, we are so

proud of you. Your ability to juggle

school during the week, working on

the weekends, and caring for your

horse every day says a greaf deal

about the person you are. You
brighten a room when you walk in;

your smile and your personality have

been your greatest assets. One of the

things we love most about you is the

way you treat people, you judge them
as individuals and treat them the way
you would want to be treated. We
are confident that vou will succeed in

whatever you do.

All our love. Mom, Dad, Chris, Mat
and Grammy

Kelly Resnick

Meriah Burman

Meriah,

Always a girl of distinction!!

Congratulations,

Love,

Mom, Dad, Justin

We love you!

Do the best you can.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Jeff

Jill

We wish you first happiness, then

success. Without the first, the

second is meaningless. You have

been a wonderful daughter, sis-

ter, and friend. We know that will

never change. We are so proud of

you!

Lots of Love and God Bless You,

Dad, Mom, Jason, Sean,

Danielle, and Hannah

Nick Abreu

KelU,

Nick, We just want to say that

we are proud of you for all the .

hard work you have done keep- '

ing your grades high and work- I

ing so hard on the football field. ,

No matter what you choose in
|

life, we know you will do well. '

Love, Ma and Dad

Adam Burbank

There's a calmness about you—
A gentleman for sure ...

Your smile contageous

Your heart is so pure

Your serious and silly

Your strong and sincere

Your a devil at times

Yet, your an angel my dear.

Hold tightly to all of this you

possess

And the world will be filled

with your happiness.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Sara

Good luck at college! Can 1

have your room?

Love,

Andy

Sara Howe

Shannon Monarch

XOXO always.

Mom



Cory McLaughlin

Your children are not your

children.They are the sons and

daughters of Lifes' longing for

itself. They come through you

but not from you. And though

they are with you yet they

belong not to you, You may
give them your love but not

your thoughts. For they have

their own thoughts. You may
house their bodies but not their

souls. For their souls dwell in

the house of tomorrow. Which

you cannot visit, not even in

your dreams. You may strive

to be like them. But seek not to

make them like you. For life

goes not backward nor tarries

with yesterday. You are the

bows from which your

children as living arrows are

sent forth. The archer sees the

mark upon the path of the

infinite, and He bends you

with His might that His arrows

may go swift and far. Let your

bending in the archer's hand

be for gladness; For even as he

loves the arrow that flies, so

He loves the bow that is stable.

The Prophet, Kahil Gibran

Cory, Fly swift and true into

your future. We are so proud

of the beautiful woman you
have become.

Mom, Dad, Cash, & Seth

Brendan Fitzgerald

Dear Brendan,

Congratulations and Best

Wishes! We hope your warm
and gentle way brings you
much happiness always.

Wishing you good luck in

your bright future.

Love, Mom Dad, Bridget and

Kaleena Bello

Kaleena,

Since Day One, we knew you

were SPECIAL! You have a

contagious personality driven

by your independence and de-

termination to be the best you

can be. You are intelligent. ..not

just in the academic sense, but

in making good choices. We are

all very proud! Congratula-

tions on your success on the

first leg ofyourjourney towards

the goal you have always
wanted! Remember. .."If you
believe you can or can't, you

are probably right!"

We love you tons!

Mom, Dad, & Coley

Bryan Hodges

Now you are grown. We are

so proud of you.

Your family

Jenn Franzie

To Jenn, May the good Lord be

with you down every road you
roam and may sunshine and
happiness surround you when
you're far from home. May you
grow up to be proud, dignifed

and true and do unto others as

you'd have done to you. Be cou-

rageousandbebraveandinyour

heart you'll always stay forever

young. Love, Mom and Dad

Lindsey Robbins

Lindsey,

Though you listen to Tupak in-

stead of New Kids on the Block,

And your dresses and hair bows
are a thing of the past. You've

never changed your inner self!

You are a bright, sensitive, funny

young woman who lights up the

room every time you enter. The

world is waiting for you. Live life

to the fullest and you'll always be

happy. We're very proud of you!!

All our love,

"Mommy & Daddy" xxoo

Corrie R. Curran

For our very special individualist.

"Apart from the forest a single

tree will sometimes grow awry in

brave and extraordinary search for

its own shape."

Your uniqueness has identified

you as you've grown each year

with a distinctiveness that has

separated you from the crowd—
our little "rogue in the woods."

Your grace allows you a depth of

soul to sensitively succeed in all

you aspire to. You have brought

us many smiles and much joy—we
are not only your family but your

friends and

"They are kind to each others

hopes....They cherish each others

dreams"
Your dreams are only beginning

to unfurl. We are so proud. Al-

ways remember we are here for

you to lean on—For support. For

comfort. For encouragement. For-

ever.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Kelly, Ryan, Kyle,

and Muffy

Cortney Williams

Cortney,

You have brought so much
happiness to our lives. Always

work hard to reach your

dreams. Our love and support

will always be with you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Chris

Tina Tsakalos

Tina,

We can hardly believe that our

"Baby Girl" is 18 & graduating

high school! The years have flown

by for us, but we know they've

dragged at times for you! Well,

sweetie, you've finallymade it and

proven to yourself and to us that

you could hang in there even

though it got rough at times along

the way! Always remember that

your opportunities are limitless!

Your courage, confidence, and

perseverance will see you through

life's bumps. Shoot for the stars

little girl, never settle for less, and

always stay true to yourself. We
wish you love, happiness, and suc-

cess. We know you'll go far—you

have so much going for you! Keep

smiling! You're a wonderful

daughter. Teeny, and we love you

very much.

God's Blessings,

Mom & Dad



Christopher Robert

Marino

Christopher,

May your future bring you all the

happiness you desire.

All Our Love,

Mom + Dad

Frank Saluti

It's finally your turn Frankie!

Love and Congratulations

from

Mom, Dad, Andrew', and

Charlie

Adam Fleckles

/
-

Dear Adam,
We are very proud of you and
love you very much. You have

matured into a wonderful young
man and w'e know you will do
well in all that lies ahead of you.

You have been a smiling joy

(most of the time) and we wish

you all the best in the days and

years to come.

Love Mom + Dad
Jason + Brian

"We do not remember days...

we remember moments."

Cesare Pavese

Molly Mitchell

Molly,

You are the best daughter I could

have imagined. I'll never forget

the years when we were a pair.

Thank you for being such a won-
derful person. Go out into the

world, do what you want, and be

happy always.

Love

Mom

Michelle Barry

Michelle,

You've grown into a woman I'm

very proud of. It's been my
pleasure to be your parent. I wish

you love and success in the years

to come.

Congratulations, graduate,

I love you dearly.

Mom

Sharon Sproul

You were our "basket of joy"

then.

And you still are. We love you
and

Are so proud of you.

Mom & Dad

Christopher Randall

Chris,

It seems like only yesterday when
you were a cute little toddler with a

dutch-boy haircut, bubbling over

with excitement and curiousity.

Today you are a fine young man
eager to meet new challenges.

Where did time go?

Sweet memories to keep.

New memories to make.

Never lose that sparkle in your eye,

your love of life and your desire to

succeed.

May God always be close to you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Mike Morrison

Good luck

We love you so much!
Dad, Mom -i- Mandy

Kevin Hoppen

No matter what, we're

always proud of you and

support you. We've shared

lots of laughs. Enjoy life

and keep smiling. Love you

"H-B".

Mom and Dad

Kristin,

Our adorable, energetic, sweet

and thoughtful daughter is ready

to graduate. How has the time

passed by so fast? It has been a

privilege to watch you become a

mature, loving, inspiring, confi-

dent and accomplished young
woman.
May a rainbow be certain to fol-

low each rain. May the hand of a

friend be always near you. And,
May God hold you in the palm of

His hand.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Kristin Randall

Katelyn McHugh

"Just Perfect"

Love Mom Dad + Valerie

Amanda Ting

Amanda,
You are the most precious gift

ever given to us, filling our

days with joy and laughter

from the first moment you

entered our lives. As you move
toward in your life take all our

love and your joy to make it a

better world. We are so proud

of you! Remember - be happy!

Congratulations!

All our Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Aaron, and

Justin

I



Dear Hillary,

We are so very proud of you.

You are a delight to us in so

many ways. We have enjoyed

watching you dance and listen-

ing to your music. Your aca-

demic achievements have been

outstanding. We wish you great

joy and success, but most of all

we wish you love.

Love,

Mommy and Daddy

Hillary Doolittle

Holly Scott

Holly,

Congratulations, we are so

proud of you. Wishing you a

bright and happy future.

All our love. Mom, Dad, & Jake

Mike Powers

Mike,

We're proud of you! You
deserve the best!

Congratulations! Love,

Mom, Dad & Jenn

Sarah Hussey

To Sarah "Smiles"-

18 years go by too quickly.

Congratulations.

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Becca

Jamie Falkowski

"...1 said a hip hop a hibba, a

hibba to the hip hip hop... and

you don't stop a rockin...

Love Mom and Dad

Christine Regan

Christine

Sugar and spice and everything

nice that's what makes you,

you. 1 love you. Mom

Brian Walsh

Treasured Memories-

The Mud Brother's Summer.
Love & best wishes to all.

Ann Walsh

Julie Rigo

Dear Julie,

We'll always be your biggest

fans! We're rooting for you in

everything you do!

Love you....

"The Cousins"

Meghan Walsh

Meghan Picalilly

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Allie, & Zoe Dog

Chris-

Take life one day at a time. Never
stop believing in yourself.

We love you...

Mom & Dad

Chris Ebbs

Jessica Schaufus

My Dear Jess-

May you find your path of happi-

ness in this life. You are our joy!

You are the most loving person I

know and we are so proud! Watch
out world!

Love you.

Mom

Michael Haley

"The best is yet to come"
Love

Mom and Dad

Andrew Watts

We love you.

Mom and Dad

Dear Andrew,
That first special time that 1 held

you in my arms, you captured my
heart totally. We love your sense

of humor and your free spirit and

we're proud of who you are. Find

your passion and you will have a

wonderful life.



Becky Holt

Beck-a-boo

We love you!

Mom and Stephen

Suzanne Losordo

Suzie,

You have been so much fun.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Rebecca,

Ben, & Greg

Adam,
Keep smiling and always be

happy. Pursue all your dreams

and enjoy life's adventures.

We're proud of you!

Love,

Mom & Kylie

AdamMillbernKristin Hartl

Congratulations Kristin!

We are so proud of you. You have

come down a road in your life

with many challenges and joys.

Now you're turning down a new
road with many more exciting

challenges ahead. May you meet

these new experiences with great

success and passion. We wish you
the best.

Love, Mommy, Robert, Shawn

Erin Coughlin

Erin,

You've always been ahappy, posi-

tive girl! You bring us such joy—

always smiling, dancing, and
laughing. Hold on to that "PMA" -

it will take you far. We love you -

"NICE"!!

Love, Mom, Dad, & Meg

Krystal B. Kauffman

Congratulations!

From the sandy Florida beaches

to the flying horses to jumping off

Scorton Creek, use your endless

energy, and it will take you wher-
ever you want to go.

You have brought us all much
joy and happiness! Wishing you
the best of luck to a bright and
exciting future! We all love,

"to infinity and beyond"
Mom, Dad, and John

Sara Dupuis

Sara,

You have given us so much to be

proud of! We wish you contin-

ued success, love, and happi-

ness. Keep striving for great-

ness, for it is truly within your

reach! With Love,

Mom, Dad, Amanda,& Anna

Terri Serino

Terri,

It seems like yesterday this

picture was made. Just

remember that life goes by fast.

We love you and wish the best

for you in this time of your life.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Jennifer, and Robin

Dennis Noll

Dennis

You have come so far from the day
our little kindergartener stepped

off of the bus, proudly wearing the

beautiful pumpkin hat you made
in school that day. We are so proud
of you and the wonderful person

you have become. We know that

you will continue to succeed in life

because of your strength, hard

work, and enthusiasm.

We love you so much!
Daddy, Mommy, Kendra, Brett

Ryan Devine

My son you have filled my life

with endless pride and as you
graduate 1 send you off on

wings of love.

Love,

Mom

Jack Kamb

Jack,

We are so proud of the
|

wonderful young man you have I

become.
|

We love you,
j

Mom, Dad, Steve, & Emily !

Marisa Ryan

Marisa,

To our beautiful and talented

daughter who has given us so

many wonderful memories.

Dads' little pumpkin, Johns' big

sister. Moms' best friend. We
love you and we are so proud of

you. Always know you are on

our minds and in our hearts. God
gave you many gifts. Share them

with others and you will be

happy. We love you.

Mom, Dad, John, and Gram

:
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Jamie Charlonne

To my son.

You are the most precious thing in

my life. My life would have been

very empty without you. My
dreams for you are to Be Happy
and Successful with what you
choose out of life.

With all my love,

Ma

Dan Borecki

Dear Dan,

It seems like only yesterday you
were our happy, handsome, won-
derful little boy we called "Tiger"

.

You have grown up into a fine

young man. With each passing

year you have brought us great

pride and joy in all you have done.
We wish you a future filled with

all the love, happiness, and suc-

cess you so richly deserve.

Love, Mom and Dad

Kelle Burbank

Kelle,

Take a deep breath,

feel proud of what you've done,

and know in your heart that the

best is yet to come!

Love you so much,
xoxo Barbara, Bill, Rae xoxo

Sara Howe

Sara,

You have brightened our lives

with your smile since the day

you were born. We are proud

of you! May your future be

filled with happiness, success,

and lots of shoes!!

We love you so very much
Mom & Dad

Brian Martinez

Brian, We are so proud of the fine

young man you've become.
We've enjoyed watching you
grow and treasure the memories
of the past 18 years. Our wish is

for you to have a successful fu-

ture filled with much happiness.

Continue to work hard to make
your dreams come true. We wish

you a life full of happiness, and

success but most importantly

love. We love you. Mom and Dad

Matt Bleidorn

It seems like only yesterday we
were sending you off to school for

the first time. Now here you are

ready to move on. Remembering
how hard it was to pack your lunch

on that first day is nothing com-
pared to how hard it will be to pack

you up for college. You have turned
into a fine young man and we are

sooo proud of you. Best wishes for

the future.

We love you. Mom and Dad

Sam Shedlock

Sami,

We know this was a big hat to

fill—you've done great so far—

follow your dreams—we're
with you every step of the

way. We could not be more
proud. Always here for you.

Dad, Mum, Bean, Bear, &
Fleetwood

Danielle Neves

Danielle,

Your smile so pure and
simple.

Let it be your guide

throughout the years to

come.

Much love.

Mom, Darcey and the Crew

Julia Dashuta

Dear Julia,

You constantly amaze us with

your warmth, generosity, empa-
thy, intellect, and sense of hu-

mor. You are an inspiration to so

many! Not only do you light up a

stage but you also light up our

lives. We are proud to be your

parents and are excited about

sharing the next phase of your

life with you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Mike Augustine

Dear Mike,

You are the best son a mother

could ever hope for. You are my
dreams come true. We are so

proud of you and the person you
have become. We know whatever

you do in life, you will succeed

because of your hardwork.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, & Mee-Jin XOXO

Holly Frankio

May your hands always be busy.

May your feet always be sw'ift.

May you have a strong founda-

tion

When the winds of changes shift.

May your heart always be joyful.

May your song always be sung.

May you stay forever young.

Bob Dylan
Good Luck Holly,

Love, Mom, Dad & Heather

Julie Rigo

Dear Julie,

Keep a song in your heart and
follow your dreams! We know
that your determination will

make your dreams come true!

We are so very proud of the

person you have always been!

Love Always, Mom and Dad



Congratulations Julie

EnjoyYour College Years!

Love, Mom & Dad



www.centralcapedodge.com

MCENTRAl CAPE DODGE
VH/' HYANNIS, MASS.

Congratulations Class of 2001!
We wish you
the best of

luck

CENTRAL CAPE DODGE If^ thO futuro!
Fred Loud

General Sales Manager
Dodge

P.O. Box 2157
600 Yarmouth Road
Hyannis, MA 02601

(508)-775-8424 * 1-800-585-8424 * FAX (508)-771-6935



Corrie, Rob, Sharon

Congratulations,Again!

Makea ''JoyfulNoise" in life!

Love,TheaNeill's



Congratulations Class of2001

Keep Smiling

lA;
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iBOIPIOMATE
AMERICAN BOARD
C3F ORTMaOl>4TC*S

4A 1 ROUTE 1 30
SANDWICH. MASS. D2563

5aS-8BB-6222
FAX 5a8-B8B-9696

WARREN D. WOODS, D.M.D., P.C.
SPECIALIST IN DRTHaDDNTICS

\ '

BRACES FDR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS
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OViodonlkb^



Andrew and the Class of2001

Congratulations and Best of Luck
In EverythingYou Choose To Do

Watt's Family

I

BestVNfehes to theClassof2001

CAPE CODBank
& TRUST COMPANY

A CCBT Financial Company

Invest, Insure and Bank Your Way.

1 -800-458-5100

www.ccbt.com

Member FDIC



Burbank

Trucking

508-477-8545

HAIL
TKmiOUES

MANICURES
PEDICURES
NAIL ART
ACRYLICS

WRAPS • GELS
AIRBRUSHING

SCHOOL OF NAIL TECHNOLOGY

46 COLUMBIA PARK, SUITE 8

PEMBROKE, MA 02359
(781) 829-4263

MA Lie. 0137

RAYMOND M. KUTIL

LAURAYINC. - SANDWICH AGWAY

P.O. BOX 319

349 ROUTE 6A
EAST SANDWICH. MA 02537 (508) 888-0044

SANDWICH

152 Route 6A
Sandwich, MA 82563

Local Delivery

508-888-5104
508-888-5107



To the Class of 2001,

Enthusiasm

You can do anything ifyou hove enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm is the yeast that mokes your hopes rise to

the stars.

Enthusiasm is the spark in your eye, the swing in your

gait, the grip ofyour hand, the irresistible surge ofyour

will, andyour energy to execute your ideas.

Enthusiasts ore fighters, they hove fortitude, they hove

staying qualities.

Enthusiasm is at the bottom of oHprogress.

With it, there is accomplishment.

Without it, there ore only alibis.

-Henry Ford

Grab your future with Enthusiasm and hang on!

Sandwich High School PTSA.
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Heart of Stone

HAIR SALON

jcwdiy * atoQcs * art

frcxn the earth

Bill & Angela Feltman 1 32 Old King’s Hwy • Rt 6A

(508) 833-6500 Sandwich, Mass. 02563

Salon Hours
Tuesday - Friday 9-8

Saturday 9-3

68 Tupper Road
Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA
(508) 888-5165

Bruce

Christine

Wilcox

Lottery

Jack

Polly

Sherman

Sandwich Package Store
1 1 8 Route 6A

Sandwich, MA 02563

508-888-0075

Aa2hf^ln0ei^s
Nail Boutique

7 Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 833-0350

Congratulations To Class

of 2001

(joipassBank
Maria F. Castro
Assistant Treasurer, Branch Manager

Sandwich Central

100 Old King’s Highway
Sandwich, MA 02563
(508) 833-721 1 ,

Fax (508) 833-7240



Congratulations Candice and the

Class of 2001

The Brabants Family
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May God bless and keep you always.

May your wishes all come true,

May you always do for others

And let others do for you.

May you build a ladder to the stars

And climb on every rung.

May you stay--forever young.

May you grow up to be righteous.

May you grow up to be true.

May you always know the truth

And see the light surrounding you.

May you always be courageous.

Stand upright and be strong.

May you stay--forever young.

May your hands always be busy.

May your feet always be swift.

May you have a strong foundation

When the winds of changes shift.

May your heart always be joyful.

May your song always be sung.

May you stay--forever young.

Dearest Hannah,

Regard the world with wonder and rejoice at its

diversity. Stay young in heart and soul as you journey

through life and you will succeed at life's most impor-

tant task —happiness.

We love you more than all the stars in the sky—always.

Dad & Mom

The Deli 888-0568

Good Luck Melissa!

Mom, Dad,

Chad, Meghan, Ashley,

Scooter, Ellie, & Orange Boy
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M.L OLDHAM TRUCKING
Dump Truck Ser/ic& • Equipment Moving

Phone: 60fr*274-n81

Porestdole, MA



your

account

number...

BRYDEN Insurance Agency, Inc.^

1 25 Route 130* Sandwich, MA 02563

508/888-2244 • 800/564-2444

MA REPAIR SHOP
REG. #667

TEL; (508) 888-7266

FAX: (508) 833-0016

BRIAN COOK’S AUTO BODY
COLUSIONAND RESTORATION

BRIAN COOK, OWNER 182 ROUTE 6A
Lie. #10270 SANDWICH, MA 02563

f Law Office Of Benjamin J. Losoriio

' General Practice Of Law
Specializing in

Real Estate Transactions, Zoning Issues,

Bankruptcy, Wills and Estate Planning,

Probate and Family Law, and Business/

Corporate Law

Benjamin ]. Losordo

Mary M. Gaffney

We are conveniently located in down-
town Sandwich at 78 Route 6A

Free Initial Consultation

(508) 888-6067

Our Best Wishes

to the

Class of 2001

HANDS DOWN
Nail Boutique

Sandwich, MA

888-NAIL

Complete Nail Care

Manicures, Acrylics, Whirlpool Spa Pedi-

cure, Nail Art, Paraffin Treatments, Silk

Wraps, Day of Beauty, Gift Certificates

Available

Call For An Appointment
331 Cotuit Rd...888-NAIL



Country
Acres

187 Route 6A
P.O. Box 307
Sandwich, MA 02563
Tel; 508-888-2878

Fax: 508-888-8511 Jeff & Becky Heyer

PICTUREim
A Unique Photo, Frame, Gift & Card Shop

NEIL CAMPBELL
P.O. Box 1420 • Sandwich, MA 02563

Merchants Square • Sandwich, MA
Tel: 508-888-4600 • Fax: 508-888-4601

Pocassct Village Market Place • Pocasset, MA • 508-563-7740

5

To the Class of 2001:

Congratulations!

It will be fun watching you succeed!

To the SHS Faculty and Staff:

Thank you, thank you, thank you!

To Fred III (95), Brian (98), and Kim (01):

You have each, in your own way, made us

proud and thankful to be your parents.

We love you!!!

Fred and Sue Loud

Century 21

Cape Sails

133 Route 6A
Sandwich, Massachusetts 02563

Fax (508) 888-6543

Business (508) 888-2121

Qf’Cape .Cod
-•

-..AS*-

FINE JEW^RY> GIFTS, REPAIRS^

STUTZMAN:

= 5 Merchants Square • S^dwieh, MA 025^*"»"' (5p8y 888-3251)®;

Congratulations

To Class of 2001

Sandwich Police Association, Inc.

I.B.P.O. 515
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Congratulations

Class of 2001

*^r‘
From Bud, Patricia, & Jenna

Scherrriferhorn

Congratulations

Mrs. Mugs
679 Rt 6A

E. Sandwich
362-6462

Julie and her best Buds!

Good Luck Class of 2001!



Mary E. Allietta

18 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Chris Anderson
3 Firefly Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Dawn Archambeault
13 BayView Rd.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Mike Augustine

25 Buskirk Way
P.O. Box 126

Sandwich, MA 02563

Erin Balcolm

1 Arline Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Cailyn Bankosky
17 Edgewater Rd.

Mashpee, MA 02649

Michelle Barry

6 Jedidiah's Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Wallis Barton

24 Faunce Mtn. Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tristan Bellerive

133 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
Sandwich, MA 02537

Kaleena Bello

15 Buxus Shore Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ashley Benn
11 Oakridge Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Matt Bleidorn

132 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Nick G. Abreu
10 Linda lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Daniel E. Borecki

273 Meiggs Backus Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Keith Boudreau
10 Route 130

Forestdale, MA 02644

Candace Brabants

P.O. Box 136

Forestdale, MA 02644

Amanda Bradley

6 Queens Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer M Brault

22 Shagbark Road
P.O. Box 2134

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tyler Braun
38 West Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Harold G Bulmer
22 Grandwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Hannah Buntich

88 Boardley Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Adam Burbank
164 Cotuit Road
South Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelle Burbank
10 Ridgewood Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Meriah Burman
18 Jones Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Caleb Burns

24 Sandy Neck Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

John Byron
30 Moon Compass Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jeff Campbell
4 Susan Carsley Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Christopher Caputo
3 Highridge Ln.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Chris Carroll

118 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Jamie Charlonne

17 Evson Drive

P.O. Box 19

Forestdale, MA 02644

Angela Christiano

29 Crestview Drive

E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Penelope A Christo

30 Country Farm Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Christina Condon
3 Nantucket Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brendan Cook
2 Wolf Hill Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Erin Coughlin

163 Old County Road
P.O. Box 1021

E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Corrie Curran
7 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Julia Dashuta

15 Oak Ridge Road
E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Chris Davies

23 Newtown Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Marie Deletti

49 Artisan Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Ryan Devine

1 Bankowski Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

John Diesso

15 Triangle Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Hillary Doolittle

31 Settlers Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelli Driscoll

3 Oxford Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian Ducie

18 Freedom Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jason Dougan
20 Madison Drive

E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Stacia Douglas

13 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jill Dulmaine
14 Solomon Pond Road
E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Sara Dupuis

8 Ridgewood Drive

E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Chris Ebbs
2 Little Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Bill Eident

200 Old County Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02537

Rayne Evans
18 Pimlico Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jamie Falkowski

22 Manar Drive

E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Will Feltman

200 Main St.

Sandwich, MA 02463

Shawn Docekal

227 Old County Road
E. Sandwich , MA 02537

Kevin Domurat
5 Arline Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Andrew Ferraioli

21 June Lane
P.O. Box 18

Sandwich, MA 02537



Kevin Hoppen
4 Sedgewick Ln.

Sandwich, MA 02563

John Fiedler

1 Morningside Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Eric Hansen
3 Cardinal Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ryan Howard
201 Farmersville Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Sara L. Howe
5 Barnside Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

John Huether

28 Spring Hill Road
E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Taryn M. Hughes
27 Woodridge Road
P.O. Box 837

E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Mike Hunnewell
67 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Sarah Hussey
5 Harvest Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Carolyn James
46 Pinkham Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Mike Jenkins

54 Triangle Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Caitlin Johnson

24 Moody Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Colin Jones

1 Kettledrum Lane

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Craig Jordan

1 Dowager Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jack Kamb
7 Fox Run Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02563

Arienne Kassick

33 Pinkham Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Krystal B. Kauffman
4 Naum Keag Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kyle Kenney
26 Stowe Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

P.O. Box 69

Forestdale, MA 02644

Rebecca Kirrane

33 Village Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Brienne Klaassen

I Heather Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kevin Klauer

II Farrell Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Eilean Kozak
31 Grand Oak Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

William S. Kyttle

8 West Cross Field Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Elliott Loomis
48 Gully Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Bridget Leahy
52 Easterly Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Katrina Lassiter

38 Pinkham Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Elizabeth Larsen-Silva

1 Boxwood Lane

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jacob Lawrence

33 West Meetinghouse Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Dave Lonergan

20 Nantucket Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brendan Fitzgerald Seth Harrington

24 Fox Run 7 Sheep Pasture Way
East Sandwich, MA 02537 E. Sandwich, MA

Adam Fleckles

11 Bishop Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tyler Harrington

175 Rte. 6

A

Sandwich, MA 02563

Sean Foster

20 Triangle Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristin Hartl

PO Box 1152

Forestdale, MA 02644

Holly Frankio

35 Discovery Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Scott Hartmann
14 Anchor Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Dominic Franza

37 Pimlico Pond Rd.

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jon Hayward
52 Great Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Franzie

11 Hillside Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Andrew Henderson
11 Mill Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Heidi Fraser

1 Wexford Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Samantha Hendy
PO Box 1748

Sandwich, MA 02563

April Gero
6 Ryder Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Sandra Hepworth
69 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Matt Ghadban
23 Widow Coombs Walk
Sandwich, MA 02563

Shawn Hitchcock

49 Moon Compass Ln.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Pam Gill

23 Hunters Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Charlie Hixon
7 Evergreen Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kerrin Gilrein

66 Knott Ave.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Terese Goulet

7 Prince Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Felicia Graves
23 Chapaquiot Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02563

Sara Hladick

31 Bramblebush Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Bryan Hodges
2 Hoxie Hollow
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Lynn Holmgren
233 Old County Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Mike Haley
12 Overlook Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Becky Holt

101 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Craig Karnes

37 Wolf Hill Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537



Deanna Lupien Jared Mattone

194 Quaker Meetinghouse Road 26 Grand Oak Dr
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Ed Luippold

9 Manamok Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jorge Loura

9 Morningside Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kimberly Sue Loud
2 Scorton Circle

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Suzanne Losordo

85 Chase Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Tony Maiolino

4 Sharon Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Wayne MacDonald
23 Jeannes Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jennifer MacDonald
1 Pebble Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Chris M. Marino
10 Cranberry Trail

P.O. Box 120

Sandwich, MA 02537

Chris R. Marino
25 Oxford Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Ryan Martin

2 Harvest Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian Martinez

13 Lowst Lane

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Elizabeth Matsas

23 Checkerberry Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jennifer Mason
24 Harlow Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Forestdale, MA 02644

Shawn McAlpine
63 Boardley Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelly McArdle
21 Lakeview Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brendan McCarthy
64 Holly Ridge Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Katelyn McHugh
74 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Rachael McKenzie
32 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Cory McLaughlin
15 Stepping Stone Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Megan McLaughlin
19 Guild Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jennifer McNally
56 Highfield Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jon Mercier

4 Wild Wood Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Nathan Mercier

4 Wild Wood Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

William Meyer
11 Holly Lane
E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Chris Milan

8 Lourel Circle

Forestdale, MA 02644

Adam Millbern

20 Chapaquoit Way
Sandwich, MA 02537

Shannon Monarch
18 Dewey Ave.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Andrea Monahan
44 Almy Ave.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael Morrison

57 Windsor Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew Naffah

132 Pinkham Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Danielle Neves
9 Bunker Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Dennis S. Noll

105 Lindsey Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason Norton

12 Sheriff's Lane
Sandwich, MA 02537

Caitlin Novero
172 Main St.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ashley O'Conner
8 Palomino Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Robert O'Neil

10 Knoll Top Road
P.O. Box 314

Forestdale, MA 02644

Tiffany Oldham
22 J. Braden Thompson Rd.

Forestdale, MA 02644

Luke Overshiner

12 Samoset Road
E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Phillip Pagani

7 Robin Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Sean Persico

31 Asa Meiggs Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Terah Peters

20 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Timothy Picard

1955 Maine Street

W. Barnstable, MA 02668

Jason Pothier

3 Princess Pine Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Benjamin Powell

P.O. Box 529

Forestdale, MA 02644

Christopher Power
P.O. Box 1896

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael Powers
4 Abigails Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Robyn Prunty

58 Windsor Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Katherine Quinn
41 Moon Compass Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Christopher Randall

7 Stepping Stone Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristin Randall

7 Stepping Stone Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jessica Read
2 Turtle Cove
Sandwich, MA 02537

Christine Regan
4 Evsun Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Molly Mitchell

7 Last Meadows Road
E.Sandwich, MA 02537

Christopher Penney
7 White Pine Circle

P.O. Box 264

Sandwich, MA 02537



Kathleen Reilly

420 Route 6A
PO Box 218

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Terri Serino

35 Greenhouse Rd.

Forestdale, MA 02644

Dave Spurling

31 Easterly Drive

Sandwich, MA 02537

Christina Tsakalos

18 Oxford Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Rebecca Shakin

18 Old County Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Liz Stanton

9 Morgan Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennipher Tucy
3 Harper's Hollow
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Leonard Reno III

2 Fire Fly Lane

Sandwich, MA 07

Mark Shapiro

21 Village Dr.

Sandwich, MA 02537

Brendan Stefani

31 Roulder Brook Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Leanne Vaillencourt

8 Dowager Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelly Resnick

3 Oriole Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Samantha Shedlock

5 Bedford Place

PO Box 602

Forestdale, MA 02644

Meghan Stuber

4 Songbird Circle

Forestdale, MA 02644

Joe Walker
7 Bayview Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02537

Julie Rigo

66 Gully Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Lauren-Nicole Tardiff

12 Forest Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Brian Walsh
2 Maggnusson Ct

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Meghan Riley

12 Studiey Road
S. Yarmouth, MA 02664

Melissa Silver

60 Grand Oak Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Nicolle Taylor

2 Wood View Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Chris Walsh
5 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Darcie Ritch

11 Oak Hill Park

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Julie Simon
3 Hornbeam Circle

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Stephanie Taylor

21 Bayview Road
Sandwich, MA 02537

Meghan Walsh
3 Ida Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Lindsey Robbins

117 Quaker Meetinghouse
Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Heidi Smith

8 Lakeview Dr.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Mandelynn Tetzlaff

82 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Angela Warren
2 Deer Hollow Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Melissa Smith

4 Crestview Drive Ext.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Erin Russell

17 Prince Path

Sandwich, MA 02563 Emily Thomas
45 Woodridge Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Sarah Warren
16 Weeks Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Timothy Smith

9 Jasper Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jason Russell

17 Prince Path

Sandwich, MA 02563 Scott Thomas
2 Boxwood Ln.

P.O. Box 237

Sandwich, MA 02537

Andrew Watts

23 Falmouth-Sandwich Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Brian Sollis

13 Dana Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Marisa Ryan
30 Torrey Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537 Jessica White

15 Shagbark Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Tamara Souza
10 Crest View Drive Ext.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Amanda Ting

Wolf Hill

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Francis Saluti

4 Betty Ave.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537 Amanda Whitney
1 Stowe Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Patricia Sprague

21 Picadilly Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

James Tocci

5 Arthur Court

Forestdale, MA 02644

Cassandra Saunders
24 Widow Coombs Walk
Sandwich, MA 02563 Cortney Williams

24 Surry Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Sharon Sproul

1 Arthur Court

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jennifer Trexel

45 Chase Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jessica Schaufus

69 Kiah's Way
Sandwich, MA 02537 Matt Williams

20 Country Farm Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Danielle Spurling

31 Easterly Drive

Sandwich, MA 02537

Kelly Troy

5 Castle Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Holly Scott

9 Linda Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644 Peter Zanello

86 John Ewer Road
S. Sandwich, MA 02563



Howdy,

The last four years have been tremendously rewarding and memorable for us as your class

advisors. It's amazing to think how fast the time has passed. We hope your years here at

Sandwich High were filled with fond memories and few regrets.

We wish you success and happiness as your embark on the next phase of your lives. Wher-

ever you go, whatever you do, make the most of the opportunities presented to you.

You will forever be in our hearts and minds.

Good luck.

Dave Aycock Mike Parker
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n Gas prices soar across Europe. Heavy taxation policies in France and

England cause massive protests and transportation blockades. Both

governments eventually promise relief.

Q The Millennium Bridge, a

footbridge across the River Thames

connecting London’s St. Paul

Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art

Gallery, opens in June. It is the first

bridge to be built over the Thames

in 100 years.

n Former KGB agent Vladimir Putin

is sworn into office as Russia’s new

president in May 2000, succeeding

long-time leader Boris Yeltsin.

Despite fears of an authoritarian

style, Putin’s public approval ratings

remain high.

A Floods in Southeast Asia are

caused by days of pounding rain.

Millions are forced to leave their

homes and more than a thousand

people die in the region’s worst

flooding in decades.

A President Clinton travels to

Southeast Asia In November to help

mend relations between the United

States and Vietnam. He is the first

U.S. president to visit Vietnam since

the end of the war In 1975.

A A cable car carrying skiers

and snowboarders in Austria

catches fire inside a tunnel,

killing more than 150 people

on board. It is the worst Alpine

disaster in the country’s history.

FIASH >>>

Q Australian

street artists

called “Strange

Fruit” perform

gravity-defying

feats around

the world. The

performers float

above the audience

on 15-foot

fiberglass poles.

President Clinton makes a last-

ditch effort to broker a Middle East

peace deal before his term ends

in January 2001 by drafting a plan for

leaders of both Israel and Palestine

to review. Israeli Prime Minister

Ehud Barak and Palestinian Yasser

Arafat agree to review Clinton’s

proposal, but no deal is signed

before month’s end.

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet

crashes during takeoff in Taiwan,

killing 81 of the 179 people on board.

In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses

the wrong runway and collides with

construction equipment.

A Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic is ousted from office in

October, ending 13 years of violent

rule. Vojislav Kostunica becomes

Yugoslavia’s first democratically

elected president.

n Canada mourns the death of former

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who

served the country for nearly 16 years.

Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered

for his flamboyant style and his

commitment to keeping Canada a

single nation.

Peter

Viijanic/Nev-'smajters/Liaison



GOVERNMENT LAW TRANSPORTATION

A In January 2001, a 7.9 magnitude A in August, Somalia elects its first A Former Coca-Cola executive A More than 150 world leaders meet

earthquake devastates Gujarat in

western India. The huge quake

causes an estimated $5.5 billion

in damages and kills more than

20,000 people.

president in nine years. President

Abdiqasim Salad Hassan promises

to bring peace and economic

recovery to the African nation.

Vicente Fox, of the National

Action Party, is elected president

of Mexico in July, ending the

Institutional Revolutionary Party’s

71-year reign.

at the U.N. Millennium Summit in

September to discuss war, poverty,

disease and other global problems.

The meeting is the largest gathering

of world leaders in history.

The worst wave of Middle Eastern violence in years erupts between

Israelis and Palestinians, leaving more than 350 dead. A visit by Israeli

opposition leader Ariel Sharon to a Jerusalem holy site on September 28

is claimed to have sparked the fighting.

In July, an Air France Concorde supersonic jet catches fire and crashes

outside Paris, killing 113 people. The crash is blamed on metal debris which

punctured the tires and damaged the fuel tanks.

Two hundred North and South

Koreans separated from family

members since the 1950-1953

Korean war reunite in August. The

four-day visits are a goodwill gesture

by both countries’ leaders, who met

for the first time in June.

Uganda is struck by an occurrence

of the deadly Ebola virus that is

linked to more than 100 deaths.

The outbreak is traced to a Gulu

woman who died in September

and whose body infected other

people during the ritual cleansing

of the dead.

HASH >>>

AIDS reaches epidemic proportions

in southern Africa. Leaders and

citizens throughout the world

conduct a massive educational

campaign on World AIDS Day

December 1 to teach people about

the disease that is killing 6,000

sub-Saharan Africans each day.

In August, the Russian nuclear submarine

Kursk sinks to the bottom of the Barents Sea

after an unexplained explosion. All 118 crew

members are killed.

Reulers/Jim

Bourg/Archive

Photos
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Missoulian, Michael Gallacher/AP/Wlde World Photos

^ The U.S. Senate passes the

Permanent Normal Trade Relations

bill in September to open up trade

between the United States and China

The bill is expected to increase U.S.

exports by $1 3 billion annually.

n In the worst forest fire season in 50 years, more than 20,000 firefighters

battle blazes in the western United States. More than 80 major wildfires

burn across 13 states, forcing hundreds of people to leave their homes.

n Firestone initiates the largest tire

recall in history after dozens of

rollover accidents appear to be

caused by faulty treads. At least 148

deaths in the United States are linked

to the defective tires, although other.

problems with sport

also are under investigation.

•r'i j-

A Summer air travelers wait out

some of the worst flight delays on

record. Bad weather and heavy air

traffic cause delays that reach a

peak in June, when oniy 66% of

the flights arrive on time.

A Illegal downloading and missing

computer tapes threaten the security

of the Los Alamos nuclear weapons

lab in New Mexico. Several

workers at the lab are penalized

for mishandling nuclear secrets.

A The Women’s Museum: An

Institute for the Future opens in

September in Dallas. The museum

profiles 3,000 remarkable

American women and features

more than 20 interactive exhibits.

A Many brands of taco shells and

corn chips are pulled from store

shelves and restaurants after a

consumer group detects traces

of genetically modified corn not

approved for human consumption.

FIASH

.
.'

.
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B Convicted of

monopoly practices

in the software

industry, Microsoft

Corporation is

ordered by a federal

,

district judge in June

to break into two

separate companies.

Company chairman

Bill Gates files for

an appeal.

A wave of Internet startup

companies, once the dariings

of the online economy, file for

bankruptcy after falling short

of stockholders’ earnings

expectations. The NASDAQ stock

exchange, where most dot-coms

are traded, loses 39% of its value

for the year.

Millions of Californians go for hours

without power in January 2001 as

utility companies cut off electrical

supply due to low reserves. The

crisis, blamed on aging generating

plants, deregulation, soaring

wholesale prices and debt-ridden

utilities, spurs other states to

begin devising prevention plans.

The Oklahoma City National

Memorial is unveiled in April 2000.

The memorial is built to honor the 168

people who died in the 1995 bombing

of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.



Amy Sancetta/AP/Wide World Photos

On December 4, 2000, the U.S. presidency remains in

limbo as both Florida and New Mexico officials recount

ballots to determine who will win their state's electoral

votes. New Mexico goes to Gore. Ultimately, Bush wins

Florida which gives him a narrow victory.

On election night, several TV

networks prematurely declare Al Gore

the winner in Florida, only later to

reverse themselves, twice. The

fiasco confirms many Americans’

distrust of polling and early ’’calling"

of elections.

In one of his first duties as President-

elect, George W. Bush nominates

Colin Powell to be Secretary of State.

The four-star Army General becomes

the first African-American in history

to serve in this role.

Q In the closest presidential election

in more than 100 years, Republican

George W. Bush of Texas beats

Democrat Al Gore from Tennessee.

The race isn’t decided until 36 days

after the popular election, when

Florida’s hotly contested ilHP
25 electoral votes are awarded to Bush. B = Recount

n The Federal Trade Commission charges the film, recording and

video-game industries with marketing violent and adult-rated materials to

teens. The entertainment giants are requested to stop the practice or face

legal intervention.

^STOP^
IARKETINO

TO
ihildren.

n In October, the USS Cole is bombed while refueling in Yemen. A number of

terrorist groups are suspected of the blast that kills 17 sailors and injures 39.

GOVERNMENT POLITICS BUSINESS

A Chads, dimpled chads and butterfly A The U.S. Supreme Court casts

ballots become common terms the deciding vote in the nation’s

during the election as Florida officials election. The court ends the Gore-

assess voter intent. The confusion Bush legal battles in Florida by

generates national discussion for stopping all recounting, an action

uniform methods of voting. that effectively gives Bush victory.

A In a fiery and highly publicized

political battle, Hillary Rodham

Clinton beats Republican Rick Lazio

decisively to become senator from

New York. She is the first first lady

to be elected to public office.

A Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan

is elected to the Senate days after he

dies in a November plane crash. His

widow, Jean Carnahan, agrees to

serve as senator in his place.

Robert

TrippatVSIPA
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a Walkie-talkies make

a comeback as an

economical alternative

to cell phones. The new

,

generation talkies come

in wild styles and have

a range of two or

more miles.

D In August, a mile-wide patch of open water is spotted at the North Pole,

dramatizing concerns about global warming.

New photos of fiery streams of gas

that can reach 300,000 miles high may

explain why the sun’s atmosphere is

hotter than its surface.

A In July, Stephen King shakes up

the publishing world by releasing

one of the first online books, The

Plant. More than 150,000 copies

are downloaded the first week at

$1 per chapter.

A In a Guatemalan jungle,

archeologists uncover remains of an

ancient Mayan palace. Bigger than

two football fields, the palace is one

of the largest ever discovered.

A Internet appliances that provide

surfing and e-mailing capabilities

make their way to homes and schools.

The devices otter less expensive

Internet access to consumers without

home computers.

FIASH >>>

B Personal Digital

Assistants (PDAs)

capable of calendar

scheduling, note taking,

e-mailing, phoning and

Web browsing go

in 2000.

among

heats

with Microsoft,

Palm and

brands vying

shares of the teen

business markets.

A In 2000, more than 200 animal

species join the Iberian Lynx on the

World Conservation Union’s List of

Threatened Species, Their addition

brings the world total to 11,046 plants

and animals having threatened status.

Paleontologists identify a new

species of dinosaur from fossils

found in northern Italy. The

26-foot-long, meat-eating

Sallriosaur \s one of the world’s

oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200

million years.

Scientists are forced to rethink the

traditional definitions of a star and

planet when 18 massive planet-like

bodies that don’t revolve around

a sun are discovered in the Sigma

Orionis cluster.
Final touches are made to the

International Space Station for its

first residents. American astronaut

Bill Shepherd and two Russian

cosmonauts live on the space station

for four months starting in November.



SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT

A The Hubble Space Telescope

shows never-before-seen details

of a “cosmic butterfly,” material

ejected by a star in the later

stages of its life.

A Computer scientists at Brandeis

University make a robot that can

design and build other robots with

minimal help from humans.

A PlanetPortal unveils the

WebRemote, a remote built for use

with the Internet. Users can surf their

favorite sites at the touch of a button

instead of keying addresses or

scrolling a list of bookmarked pages.

A Scientists discover an ancient

standing lizard fossil in a German

quarry, suggesting that dinosaurs

may not have been the first

creatures to walk upright.

Wireless devices that send

real-time personal messages

between users become the latest

communication craze. The “instant

messages” can be typed, written or

spoken, depending on the brand,

and devices cost less than $100.

Apple Computer unveils its new G4 Cube computer in July. The 8-inch

crystalline cube is commended for its small size, high speed, low noise

level, touch-sensitive power activation and padless optical mouse.

Amtrak introduces the nation’s first high-speed train in

November. The “Acela Express” travels up to 150 miles per

hour and runs between Washington, D.C., New York and Bo

with other routes planned tor coming years.

Stephen J. Boitano/AP/Wide World Photos

Scientists complete a rough “map”

of the genetic code that makes

a person human. The map will aid

in the detection and prevention of

cancer and other illnesses.

ci In 2000, both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electric

hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electric motor

and a gas-run engine, the hybrids get up to 70 miles per

gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions.

HASH > >>

New Internet domain names are

created to lessen the load on the

old .com standard. The new names,

slated for use in mid-2001, include

.into for general use, .biz for

businesses, .name for individuals

and .pro for professionals.

Bfandets

Umversitv
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customatix.com

A American Heritage, among other a Pieather, a synthetic fabric

publishers, releases new dictionaries, that looks like leather, comes

capturing the language of our in an array of colors and prints

computer-savvy culture, “Dot-com,” and is popularized by celebrities

“netiquette” and “cybersurfing” are like singer Christina Aguilera,

among the new entries.

gory becomes an

epted alternative to

contact lenses as

ontinues to improve.

FIASH >>>

C3 The popularity of Apple

Computer’s translucent

berry-colored IMac sparks

I wave of similarly colored

phones, CD players,

irons and other

appliances.

For the first time, females

outnumber males in Internet use

in the United States, representing

50.4% of the online population

in 2000. Teenage girls are the

fastest growing user segment.

Designer faceplates become a

popular way to personalize

cell phones. The decorative

attachments come in a variety of

designs and colors to match the

user’s mood or outfit. Wordstretch bracelets become

a trendy accessory in Hollywood

and around the nation. The

multi-colored elastic bands come

inscribed with “Call me,” “Money is

overrated,” “Snap out of it” and

other simple messages designed

to spark conversation.

Q New prepaid credit cards and

online credit lines are the latest

high-tech means for parents to

control their teens’ spending.

Depending on the account, parents

determine the spending limit or

the online stores where the money

can be spent and receive monthly

statements of purchases made.

shoe desianer™

NDorfN Vamp/Q;f 27 OnHpi ClTtlons
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HA new Web site, Customatix.com, lets users design their own

sneakers. Starting from scratch or selecting a prefab model, users

can pick everything from the colors and styling to the fabric and

personalized logo at a cost of $80 to $95 a pair.

ns VISA

n MH-18, billed as the first national

lifestyle magazine for guys 13 to

1 8, hits newsstands in August. The

Men’s Health offshoot covers sports,,

fitness, school, relatiofiships and

issues teenage boys face growing up.
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A Companies like Estee Lauder,

Origins, Hermes and Blistex begin

to market products in portable

single-use packets. Products include

nail polish remover, scented wipes,

hair conditioners and moisturizers.

A Stick-on crystals and gems

become popular fashion accessories

for teen girls, accenting the face,

neck and shoulders.

A Mail-order clothing pioneer

Lands’ End introduces “scan wear.”

The technology captures customers’

body measurements, and allows

users to virtually “try on” clothing

when ordering via the Internet.

A “Personal TVs” by TiVo and

ReplayTV allow users to control

live TV by pausing or rewinding

and to record their favorite shows

without having to set a VCR timer

or purchase videotapes.

With the 2000 unemployment rate

at a low of 4%, college students

working as summer interns

command wages up to $20 an

hour, along with compensation

packages, from high-tech and

Internet companies.

n High-tech, fold-up metal versions

of the oid scooter are one of the year’s

hottest modes of transportation but

also a leading cause of injury.

Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car, the PT Cruiser, in spring 2000.

The five-door “personal transportation” wagon is a hot selier, beating the

popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one in the first month. It also

wins Motor Trend magazine’s 2001 Car of the Year.

Oa'Hd Young-WoM/PhotoEdit

Q Message T-shirts become fashion statements

among teen giris. “Foxy Lady,” “Princess” and “Monkey

Around” are just a few of the tongue-in-cheek logos

FLASH >>>

Q Teens involved in anti-smoking organizations such as The Truth and

Market strike back at Big Tobacco for marketing to youth, by

iaunching their own in-your-face advertising campaigns targeting cigarette

makers. The print and broadcast ads are sponsored by funds won from

tobacco suit settlements.

By the end of 2000, an estimated

75% of U.S. universities offer

courses online and more than 5.8

million students have logged on.

Ed

Bailey/AP/Wide

World

Photos
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A Meet the Parents, starring Robert

De Niro and Ben Stiller, opens in

October. The movie wins Favorite

Comedy Motion Picture at the

People's Choice Awards, and De Niro

earns a Golden Globe nomination.

A In July, CBS launches“Big Brother,"

a reality-based show in which 10

people share living quarters for three

months until all but one are voted

out. Viewers can monitor contestants

24/7 on the show's Web site.

A UPN's weekly series “WWF
Smackdown!” starring protessional

wrestler The Rock is the network’s

most-watched show in 2000, with

7.3 million viewers.

A In December, Cast Away \s

released, starring Tom Hanks as a

crash victim stranded on a desert

island for four years. For his nearly

one-man performance Hanks wins

Best Actor at the Golden Globes.

Pay It Forward, a movie based on

the idea of performing random

acts of kindness, opens in Dctober

starring Haley Joel Dsment,

Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt.

Q A new computer video game called

“The Sims,” which simulates the life of

a suburban family, develops a fanatical

following with teens. Players create the

characters and guide them through

building a house, furnishing it, finding

a career and running a family in their

niirRiiit of hanninfiSR

Maxis/Electronic Arts

n Jim Carrey stirs up trouble in the

town of Whoville in an adaptation of

the Dr. Seuss classic, How the Grinch

Stole Christmas. The Grinch, which

opens in November, is the highest

grossing film of 2000.

B Gamers camp outside

electronics stores to

secure the long-awaited

Sony PlayStation 2, which

goes on sale in October

in limited quantities. The

new version allows users

to listen to CDs and watch

DVD movies in addition to

playing games.

FLASH >>>

n Tom Cruise reprises his role as

Ethan Hunt in the action sequel

Mission: Impossible 2. The May

release is summer’s biggest box-office

draw and 2000’s second-highest

grossing film, earning more than

$215 million.

The first big hit in 2001 is Save

the Last Dance, which opens in

January. The teen romance,

starring Juiia Stiles and Sean

Patrick Thomas, earns ciose to

$50 million in its first two weeks.

The Millennium Force, the world’s tallest and fastest roller

coaster, opens in May 2000 at the Cedar Point amusement park

in Sandusky, Ohio. The ride has a 300-foot drop and travels up

to 92 miles per hour.



A NBC’s “Will & Grace” is one of

television’s 10 most watched shows

in 2000. Actors Sean Hayes and

Megan Mullally win Emmys for their

roles as Jack and Karen.

A Scary Movie, the Wayans brothers’

spoof on horror movies, is among

the year’s 10 highest grossing films.

The July release earns more than

$157 million and is voted the Teen

Choice Awards Movie of the Summer.

A Fox’s “Dark Angel” is voted

Favorite New Television Dramatic

Series at the 2001 People’s Choice

Awards. The series, set in the year

2019, explores the life of a genetically

enhanced heroine named Max.

A In July, Wolverine, Cyclops,

Storm and other super-powerful

comic book characters are brought

to life in X-Men. The movie grosses

over $157 million, one of the year’s

10 biggest box-office draws.

Q Popular television series prompt the introduction

of board game versions. “Survivor” and “Who Wants

To Be a Millionaire” lead the list of new releases.

HASH >>>

In November, illusionist David

Blaine is encased in ice for 62

hours in New York’s Times Square,

assisted only with air and

water tubes and a catheter. Blaine,

who was seeking notoriety over

national TV, survives the stunt but

requires hospitalization.

NBC’s White House drama “The

West Wing,” starring Martin Sheen,

Allison Janney and Richard Schiff,

sets a record for receiving the most

Emmys in a single season with nine

wins, including Outstanding Drama Series.

Russell Crowe becomes a

household name with the release

of Gladiator. The epic film wins

a Golden Globe Award for Best

Drama as well as an acting nod

for Crowe.

The year’s hottest TV show is CBS’s

“Survivor,” in which 16 contestants

compete for a million dollars by surviving

on a tropical island for 39 days. More than

51 million viewers tune in for the final episode.

Based on its success, CBS launches a second

“Survivor” series in January 2001 set in the

Australian Outback.

Q Charlie’s Angels, based on the popular ’70s TV series, is one of the top

20 box-office draws in 2000. The movie, starring director Drew Barrymore,

Cameron Diaz and Lucy Liu, earns $40 million its opening week in

November and grosses more than $123 million during its run.

Everett

Collection
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A new board game called “Hip-

Hop Hall of Fame” capitalizes on

the popularity of the music genre.

Players make their way around

an album-like board by answering

questions about Hip-Hop performers,

songs, culture and history.

In response to the growing interest in Latin music, CBS airs the

‘“1st Annual Latin Grammy Awards” in September. The show is the first

primetime network Spanish language telecast on American TV and draws

7.5 million viewers.

Hip-Hop remains one of the year's

dominant sounds, with acts such as

DMX, Jay-Z and Ludacris all making

Billboard’s Top 40 with new songs

^ and selling more than a million

\ copies of their latest CDs.

Alex Cao/AP/Wide Worif

A ’N Sync’s No Strings Attached

becomes the top-selling album of

2000 with 10 million units sold. The

lead single “Bye Bye Bye” wins three

MTV awards and receives a Grammy

nomination for Record of the Year.

A Pop star Bjbrk wins MTV’s

Breakthrough Video Award for “All

Is Full of Love.” The Icelandic

newcomer is also nominated for a

Golden Globe and a Grammy for

her music in Dancer In the Dark.

A Macy Gray wins MTV’s Best New

Artist in a Video award for her hit

A Lee Ann Womack wins the

Country Music Association’s award

single “I Try.” Gray is also nominated for Best Single with “I Hope You

for three Grammys. Dance.” Womack also receives

several Grammy nominations.

FLASH

H New brands

and styles of

portable MP3

players inundate

the market in 2000.

The new-generation

devices store and

play digital music

from the Internet

and feature more

playing time than

their predecessors.

Madonna scores a record-setting

12th No. 1 single with the release

of “Music.” In December, she

weds director Guy Ritchie in a

Scottish castle.

Irish artist Samantha Mumba
makes the music charts in 2001

with her hit song “Gotta Tell You.”

The 17-year-old joins fellow

countrymen U2 and The Corrs

on the American airwaves. n Creed, with lead singer Scott Stapp,

proves to be one of 2000’s hottest rock

bands, with their singles “Higher” and

“With Arms Wide Open” hitting the top

5 on Billboard's Hot 100 singles list.

The group wins American Music

Association’s Favorite Alternative Artist

and Favorite Pop/Rock Album.

Reuters/Tami

Chappell/Archive

Photos



ARTISTS ALBUMS CONCERTS

A MTV’s “Total Request Live,”

u/hich allows viewers to vote for

their favorite music videos,

continues to gain popularity.

Host Carson Daly becomes one

of the year’s best-known faces.

A Destiny’s Child achieves three

back-to-back No. 1 singles in 2000,

making the band Billboard's Top

Pop Artist of 2000. The group is

nominated for five Grammys, four

for the single “Say My Name.”

A Faith Hill and Tim McGraw perform

to sellout crowds on their Soul 2 Soul

tour. Hill and McGraw win the Country

Music Association’s Female and Male

Vocalist of the Year, making them the

first couple to win in the same year.

A Pink is one of the year’s top

new artists. Her debut album.

Can’t Take Me Home, sells 2

million copies, and two of her

songs are Top 10 hits.

Opening week sales records are shattered in 2000 with El A C||
benchmarks set for the number of albums sold. Britney

Spears’ Oops...! Did it Again, Eminem’s The Marshall Mathers

LP, Limp Bizkit’s Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog Flavored

Water and Backstreet Boys’ Black & Blue all break the

million-unit mark.

Napster loses several court battles with the recording

industry over copyright infringement. The popular online

music sharing service, with over 60 million users, faces

shut-down unless it can create a new business formula

that satisfies the major recording labels.

>>>

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the

Billboard a\bum chart with the

album 1. The CD sells more

than 5 million copies over the

hoiiday season.

Sisqo, a member of the R&B

band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000.

The singer tops the singles chart

with “Incomplete” and “Thong

Song” and takes home awards

from Billboard and the American

Music Association.

Chip Wass

Ben Vanhouten/AP/Wide World Photos

Rock music dominates the music charts and award shows in 2000.

Groups including matchbox twenty. Vertical Horizon and 3 Doors Down top

both the rock and pop singles charts with their respective singles “Bent,”

Baha Men’s hit song “Who Let the Dogs Out” reaches anthem status

at sports stadiums across the country. The song also wins a Grammy
nomination for Best Dance Recording.

Tara

Canova/Retna

Limited,

USA
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15Venus Williams dominates women’s

tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match

winning streak, which includes the titles

at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open as well

as an Olympic gold medal.

In lanuary 2001 ,
after a three-ye:

hiltus, legendary Mario Lemieux

Returns to play for the Pittsburgh

Penguins, the hockey team

jhe now part-owns. Lemieux

becomes the first owner/player’

in the history of the NHL.

1 S'

Cyclist Lance Armstrong wins his

second consecutive Tour de France in

July. Armstrong, a cancer survivor, also

writes his autobiography It’s Not About

the Bike: My Journey Back to Life.

.Ft-
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The third annual

senior yearbook

picnic was a

complete suc-

cess. Not only,

did we get to

have old and
new friends sign

our beautiful

yearbooks, but

we had the

chance toescape

classes on the

last day and be

outside on a

beautiful day
and enjoy the

picnic and catch

up with old

friends. Teach-

ers and employees of the year

were honored. Mr. Canone,

Dr. Sylvia, Mrs. Booras, and

Ms. Peterson received their

books. Mrs. Bea DeLacy and
Mr. JohnCromptonwerehon-
ored for their years of teach-

ing and their retirement. Mr.

Aycock heard his dedication

and was presented with his

yearbook. There could not be

a more perfect way to collect

all the signatures of our class-

matesandend our senior year.





What a gorgeous day

the senior class had
on their trip to Six

Flags. After unload-

ing the three coach

buses. Sandwich
High descended
upon Six Flags

Amusement Pak in

Agawam, MA. The
Class of 2001 went
their separate ways
to ride the rides and

catch the thrills.

Most went straight

to the ultimate ad-

venture, the Super-

man roller coaster.

Traveling 77 mph
with a 20-story drop,

this roller coaster

was no easy feat.

After tackling that

coaster, no other

seemed as good.

Milling around all

over the park, the

SHS Knights went
into the water park, onto the Ferris

Wheels, roller coasters, and experi-

enced pure wild rides. "The best

part of the day was seeing familiar

faces everywhere you looked," said

Julie Rigo. Aftermany pictures were

taken, many prizes were won, and
many rides were ridden, the day
came to a pleasant end. New friend-

ships were made as classmates

bonded together waiting for a ride or

laughed with each other about the

terror on their faces as they were

droppedmany stories. This fun filled

day ended with smiles and laughter,

and will not soon be forgotten in the

memories ofSandwich's senior class.

GREAT PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK

Welcome To

vill

A

r the







What better

way to spend
Thursday
evening of se-

nior week than

to be together

aboard the

lovely cruise

boat. The Spirit

of Boston. We
boarded with
anticipation and

were greeted

with friendly

faces and cam-

eras flashing. As
we left Boston

Harbor, the sky

line was beauti-

ful. A fabulous

buffet dinnerwas
served afterwe gotunderway
and then it was on to an

evening of socializing and
dancing. The beat of the DJ's

music kept everyone up on
the dance floor. Those who
grew too tired of dancing or

too hot, could be found on
one of the outside decks so-

cializing with their friends.

All in all, everyone enjoyed

themselves immensely and it

was sad to see the evening

come to an end.







As senior year finally

ended, seiriors came to-

gether as a class to

share memories, tal-

ents, smiles, and tears,

in the annual Senior

Farewell Knight. The
evening opened with a

message by the class

president, Chris Walsh.

Cory McLaughlin,
Marisa Ryan and Erin

Coughlin started the

eveiring with "Oh, the

Places You'll Go", and

Sharon Sproul did a

beautiful flute solo.

Next Hannah Buntich

had an original read-

ing followed by a short

message by Ms. Kara

Peterson, Assistant to

the Principal. Julie Rigo

dedicated her song,

"Wind Beneath My
Wings", to her mother.

Chris Randall wrote an

original poem and the

Band Loose Cannon
w’ith Mike Hunnewell,

Brendan Fitzgerald, and Luke Overshiner,

performed. The officers made their pre-

sentation to their beloved class advisor,

Dave Aycock, of travel, a collage of the

class of 2001, and a framed "01" picture.

Marisa Ryan and Caitlin Novero followed
with an original dance performance and
Scott Thomas played for us. Kim Loud
and Kristin Randall each had readings.

Liz Larsen-Silva performed "Now and

Forever" and Hillary Doolittle performed

"Remember Me This Way". Mrs Ellin

Booras and Dr. Sylv'ia each spoke to the

class. Brendan Eitzgerald showed his

wonderful video with opening by Mike
Hunnewell. Last but not least, Julie Rigo

led the class in the "Cheers" song fol-

lowed by "Sweet Home Alabama" with

the whole class up on the stage for one

final time together before graduation.
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Survivor Sandwich 2001 is a night

that will not soon be forgotten. The
twelve participants and twenty-three

escorts had the time of their lives

performing on May 4, 2001. The
eventwas emceed by Kristin Randall,

Julie Rigo, and Chris Walsh, and went
without a flaw. All twelve survivors

were voted out of the audience and
onto the stage. This was then fol-

lowed by the first contest...casual

wear. The audience erupted in ap-

plause as Bryan Hodges and Brian

Jenkins appeared as the dynamic
duo. Batman & Superman. Chris

Randall, dressed as a lifegaurd, res-

cued Kelly Resnick from a shark at-

tack. Brendan Fitzgerald strutted his

stuff as the king himself, Elvis. Craig

Jordan emerged to the song YMCA
as the construction worker complete

with mullet. And Matt Williams fin-

ished off the casual wear in his

wetsuit. Just when the audience

thoughtnothing could hav'ebeen fun-

nier than the casual wear portion,

Bryan Hodges displayed his musical

talent when he played "Chopping
Broccoli". Mike Jenkins impressed

the ladies by belting out AC/DC's
"You Shook Me All Night Long".

Sean Persico had the audience singing along

with him to "We Didn't Start the Fire" by Billy

Joel. After a short intermission, Kevin Klauer

(as Drew Carey) and all the escorts started off

the celebrity impression competition by danc-

ing to "Cleveland Rocks". Brendan Stefani

impersonated President Bush, and crazy Matt

Williams ran around the audience as Tom
Green. Wayne MacDonald went old school as

Vanilla Ice...word to your mother! And no-

body will be able to forget the Blue Man Group
impersonation by Brendan Fitzgerald, Mike
Jenkins, and Luke Overshiner. Lastly came the

formal wear contest. Emerging out of the deco-
rated stone archway to our prom song "Won-
derful Tonight", the contestants stunned the

audience. All tv\'elve seniors looked amazing
in their tuxes. Now came the big decision...who
would be the ultimate survivor? The second

runner up was Brendan Fitzgerald; the first

runner up was Matt Williams, and Mr. Sand-

wich Survivor 2001 was Luke Overshiner. This

magical evening ended with smiles, laughter,

and hugs all around. The best Mr. Sandwich
competition ever was a huge success.

Survivor Contestants: Kevin Klauer, Bryan Hodges, Craig Jordan, Chris Randall, Scott Thomas, Mike Jenkins,

Sean Persico, Wayne MacDonald, Luke CK'ershiner, Brendan Fitzgerald, Brendan Stefani, Matt Williams



Survivor Escorts: Mary Allietta, Hannah Buntich, Kim Loud, Jen Tucy,Lynn Holmgren, Permy Christo, Kelly Resnick,
Cory McLaughlin, Meghan Riley, Megan Walsh, Caitlin Johnson, Kelly McArdle, Sam Hendy, Terese Goulet, Liz Larsen-
Silva, Caitlin Novero, Holly Frankio, Kelle Burbank, Sharon SprouLTammy Souza, Amanda Ting, Sarah Hussey.



Will Dauntless ever find a

true princess for a bride,

despite his mother, the

Queen's devious plans?

Will Lady Larken and Sir

Harry be able to marry in

plenty of time? Thanks to

Fred, the princess from the

swamp, the help of the

mute King Sextimus and

the rest of the cast, all's

well that ends well! In this

year's Spring musical,

"Once Upon A Mattress",

the class of 2001 was well

represented. In starring

roles were Julie Rigo as

Princess Winnifred the

Woebegone, Liz Larsen-

Silva as Lady Larken,

Lynn Holmgren as Queen
Aggravain, Hillary

Doolittle as the Jester, and
Samantha Hendy as the

Lady in Waiting. Round-
ing out the cast in leading

roles were juniors Nathan
Coolidge, starring as

Prince Dauntless the drab,

Greg Sullo as the Minstrel,

Joanna Teixeira as Lady
Lucille, Katie Packard,and

Regan Hiatt, Sophomores Chris Dewar as

King Sextimus, KeithGruen as Sir Harry, and

John Pimental, as the Wizard, were well cast

and did an excellentjob. Openingnightwould

never happen without the talent and dedica-

tion of the crew backstage. Seniors Sarah

Hussey, Scott Thomas, NikkiTaylor,and Jared

Mattone kept things moving smoothly
throughou t. There were about sixty students,

grades 9-12 involved in the show. According

to director, Sue Lindhohn, the acting, singing,

dancing, and comic timing were truly excel-

lent! The kids made this show look easy by-

working long, hard hours rehearsing, and by
developing the right chemistry onstage. The
incredible medieval costumes, by Mrs. Aleta

Barton, period castle sets by Mr. Mark Silva,

and continued support and creative input by

Mrs. Susan Teixiera helped to make this show
a smash. It was silly, entertaining, and a

whole lot of fun ! Mrs. Lindholm would like to

wish every senior a happy and successful

future. She will miss them, but will enjoy

watching their stars shine!





The Blue Knight's softball team contin-

ued its steady climb towards success this

year. Under the leadership of fifth year

coach, Jean Russell, the team finished the

regular season with a 13- 7 record. This

record qualified them for state tourna-

ment play for the third consecutive year.

Also, a first in the history of the softball

program, the Blue Knights recorded a

perfect game against Marshfield. This

accomplishment is a prime example of

the heart and soul of this year's team. The

players continued to learn how to work
together, how to communicate effectively,

and how to focus. Senior captains, Mary
Allietta, Becky Holt, and Brienne

Klaassen, Atlantic Coast League All-Stars,

led the team by their examples. Not to be

outdone by their elders, underclassmen

Kait Desmarais, Julie Terrio, anACL hon-

orable mention, and newcomer, sopho-

more Erin Lyver, ACL award winner for

sportsmanship, had a tremendous year.

The other three seniors, newcomer Kaitlin

O'Brien, Sarah Warren, and Rachael

McKenzie proved to be crucial in the suc-

cess of the Blue Knights both offensively

and defensively. Completing the team

were juniors Jessie Silva, whose speed

provided opponents with a constant

threat, Robyn McGinn, whose defensive

skills allowed her to move all over the

outfield, and Jenna Schermerhorn who
epitomized the term utility player by play-

ing both the infield and outfield. Sopho-

more pitcher, Stephanie Moriarty, and

freshman catcher, Jen Boulet, came up
from JV at different times during the year

to lend their skills to the varsity team. The
MVP award went to Mary Allieta, and the

Leadership, Dedication, Sportsmanship

honors were received by Brienne Klaassen

and Becky Holt. Erin Lyver received

league "Caught You" award. As the six

seniors say their good byes to the Sand-

wich softball program, they know that

they have left an indelible mark and that

the underclassmen will continue to work
hard and do well.

\^sity
us Them UsThem

Falmouth 8 0 Provincetown 18 0

Barnstable 8 10 Marshfield 4 0

Marshfield 8 3 Plymouth N. 2 0

W-H 2 0 W-H 1 2

Nauset 7 4 Middleboro 0 10

Duxbury 1 0 Nauset 4 5

Plymouth N 1 8 Nantucket 5 6

Falmouth 13 5 Duxbury 16 0

Barnstable 9 1 D-Y 1 2

D-Y 9 1 Middleboro 0 7

Nantucket 2 1 Wareham 0 11

Liz O'Connor, Jess Silva, Kaitlin O'Brien, Robin McGirm, Erin Lyver, Jenna||

Schermerhorn, Kait Desmarais, Meg Werts, Rachael McKenzie, Sarah War-;}

ren, Mary Allietta, Julie Terrio, Becky Holt, Brienne Klaassen, Ashley Lima,|

Coach Jean Russell
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Erin Nuss, Sarah Friary, Erin Aiello, Kat Chase, Katie Rielly, Mari-Kate

McEntee, Jen Brouillette, Stephanie Moriarty, Crissy Brouillette, Heidi

Burridge, Melissa DeGiranimo, Emily Steben, Erin Haskell, Allison Mulrey,

Janelle Coughlin, Brittney Pauli
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This year's Varsity Baseball team was
stacked with nine seniors and had a

talented rookie squad as well. After

the farewell of Coach Bob Fenton

with over 30 years coaching for

Sandwich, Coach Mike Parker

stepped right in, not missing a beat.

Playing with a tough schedule, in a

competitve league, the Blue Knights

ended their season 7-13-0. The in-

field was held together with strong

performances by middle infielder/

pitcher/MVP, Tim Smith and third

basemen Brendon McCarthy who
wasan ACL All-Star. First base was
held by Chris Penny, but also shared

by Eric Hannah and Brendan
Fitzgerald. The middle infield was
played by Brian Judge, Tim Smith,

Chris Randall, and Chris Anderson,

while third was played by Brendon

McCarthy and Josh Glaser. Until his

injury, Brian Martinez held a solid

game behind the plate. This called

upon sophomore catcher, Mike
Bassick, to step up to the varsity level.

The outfield was played with Nate

"Mullet" Coolidge in left, Craig Jor-

dan in center, and Craig Karnes in

right. Bill Powell and Nick Adams
would fill in wherever necessary. The

Blue Knights' pitching staff was led

by Tim Smith, and included Chris

Anderson, Chris Penny, Bill Powell,

Eric Hannah, Craig Karnes, Jim
Eitzpatrick. The MVP went to Tim
Smith and the EDS went to Chris

Randall. The captains of this team
were Tim Smith, Chris Randall, and
Brain Martinez who earned the team

Sportsmanship Award. The seniors

will be missed, but with the talented

underclassmen ready to play, next

year's season should promise to be a

winner.

US Them UsThem
Falmouth 1 3 Nauset 6 2

Marshfield 3 3 Duxbury 2 3

M.V. 3 5 DY 1 11

Plymouth N. 3 21 Mansfield 9 5

Franklin 6 3 Plymouth N. 3 2

Barnstable 3 5 W-H 4 7

Falmouth 1 11 Nauset 2 3

Shrewsbury 3 7 Duxbury 2 9

W-H 3 2 MV 1 11

Plymouth S. 10 9 DY 3 6

Craig Karnes, Brendon McCarthy, Chris Anderson, Coach Mike Parker, Eric

Hannah, Brian Martinez, Chris Randall, Chris Penny, Tim Smith Craig

Jordan, Bill Powell, Nate Coolidge, Nick Adams, Brian Judge, Mike Bassick,

Josh Glaser, Jim Eitzpatrick, Brendan Eitzgerald

*
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Brian Kelley, Matt Huss, Nick Keith, James DeVerna, Chris Lyver, Kevin
Ducy, Brian King, Jared Dougan, Ryan Gattoni, Matt Tobias, Ryan Conway,
Ben Avery Stratti, Scoulos, Dave Trayers, Coach Terry O'Connell



Coach Martin^ Diana Anderson, Andi Shedlock, Jess Dolan, Kristen Margeson, >

Amanda Ting, Samantha Falk, Sara Howe, Aislinn Kelly, Kim Laks, Kristin
^

Randall, Kim Santos '

No one thought this year's Girls' Tennis

team could accomplish what they did.

Playing their hearts out in every match,

the girls went 9-9 overall and 7-5 in the

ACL. That record was good enough to

earn them a spot in the state tourna-

ment. Although they lost to #8 seed

Framingham, the team is still very

pleased with their season. With only

four returning varsity players and a new
coach, this group worked wonders.

Coach Martin was an excellent motiva-

tor and a wise instructor. Co-captains

Kristin Randall and Sara Howe led the

team with their postive attitudes. "Over-

all this season was the best and most fun
I've ever had, and 1 love everyone of my
teammates," said senior co-captain

Kristin Randall. Number one singles

junior Jess Dolan was named anACL All

Star because of her exceptional season.

Sophomore Diana Anderson had an in-

credible season, finishing with a record

of 9-3. She was also named an ACL All

Star and was awarded the ACL Sports-

manshipAward . At third singles, sopho-

more Kristen Margeson fared extremely

well in her first varsity season. The
senior duo, Kristen Randall and Amanda
Ting, astonished everyone with their

consistent play at the first doubles spot.

"Kristin Randall and Amanda Ting will

be missed next year" said Coach Martin.

They defeated their rivals, the tough

Duxbury doubles team, and were named
ACL All Stars,. Second doubles was
senior co-captain Sara Howe and sopho-

more Aislinn Kelly. Their record was
impressive especially since they were
both first year varsity players. JV play-

ers were: Kim Laks, Andi Shedlock,

Sam Folk, Kim Snell, and Kim Santos.

The three seniors want to wish their

team good luck next year and thank

them for a memorable season. . .we ac-

complished our dream together!

1

Falmouth
US

2

ir
Them

3

sity
W-H

UsThem
5 0

Barnstable 1 4 Nauset 5 0

Marshfield 1 4 Duxbury 0 5

Plymouth N. 3 2 D-Y 3 2

Bourne 2 3 Marshfield 1 4

MV 4 1 Plymouth N. 3 2

W-H 5 0 MV 5 0

Nauset 5 0 Nauset 5 0

Duxbury 0 5 Duxbury 1 4

D-Y 3 2 DY 2 3

Marshfield 1 4 Bourne 2 3

Plymouth N. 3 2 WH 5 0

MV 4 1 Framingham 1 4



The season ended on a down note

for the Sandwich Boys' Tennis

team. Going into its' final match

of the season and needing a win

to make the State Tournament,

the Blue Knights fell just one point

short, losing to Martha's Vine-

yard 3-2. The Knights played a

tough schedule this year and fall-

ing just one win short with an 8-

10 record was a disappointment.

However, all three singles play-

ers will return next year. Dan
Grieshaber,Jude Senese, andJohn

Grady will give Sandwich expe-

rience next spring. "It was a good

effort," Coach Tedeschi said of

the team's performance. "They

took it right down to the wire,
"

he added. MVP was Joe Walker

and Ryan Mackiewicz and Dan
Grieshaaber were awarded the

LSD. Sandwich has a good start

on next year!

Coach T, John Grady, Dan Grieshaber, Jude Senese, Steve Kamb, Joe Walker,

Mike Hunnewell, Ryan Mackiewicz Cash McLaughlin, Aaron Ting, Josh

Robinson, Matt Malone, Greg Sullo

"Vkrsi]^
us Them UsThem

Falmouth 3 2 Marshfield 2 3

Barnstable 2 3 Plymouth N. 3 2

Marshfield 1 4 Nauset 4 1

Plymouth N. 5 0 Marshfield 2 3

Bourne 2 3 Plymouth N. 3 2

MV 1 4 Nauset 3 2

Duxbury 1 4 Duxbury 1 4

D-Y 2 3 W-H 3 2

W-H 5 0 D-Y 3 2

Nauset 4 1 Bourne 0 5

MV 2 3
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The Girls' Varsity Lacrosse team

led by Kim Loud, Julie Rigo, arrd

Meg Walsh had yet another suc-

cessful season, ending the year 14-

7. Coached by Kelsy Hammond-
Beaton, the Lady Knights worked
together early in the season to get

in shape for the tough schedule

they would face. Working together

was something the team excelled

at, contributing their individual

talents to benefit the team as a

whole. The offense was led by se-

nior Shannon Monarch, juniors

Meg Monarch, Alissa Silverman,

sophomores Jen Browne, Shannon
Held, Jen Merola, and Corey Ritch.

The midfield was led by senior

Holly Frankio, juniors Kate
Sarkissian, Jackie Trayers, sopho-

more Becca Walters, and freshman,

Emily Kamb. The "Big Bad D" was
ledby seniors,Kim Loud, Julie Rigo,

Julie Simon, Meg Walsh, and junior

goalie, Kristen Baslik. The LSD
award went to Meghan Walsh and

Julie Rigo with Kim Loud earning

MVP honors. The league All Stars

were senior Kim Loud, and juniors

Kate Sarkissian and Jackie Trayers.

Overall, the team had a winning

season and the girls became close

spending as much time together

off the field as they did on it. For

the first time ever, the girls won
their first-round game of state tour-

nament defeating Cohasset on their

home field. The team will be losing

six starting seniors, however, great

things are expected as the remain-

ing players continue the winning

tradition.

US Them UsThem
Needham 4 17 Hingham 1 15

Bourne 12 3 M-V 1 7

Barnstable 16 6 Marshfield 15 2

Falmouth 14 6 New Bedford 16 6

Duxbury 9 10 Norwell 17 8

Milton 12 6 Bourne 18 4

Wayland 12 6 Scituate 9 3

Norwood 11 8 M.V. 12 13

Cohasset 17 3 Hingham 6 10

Barnstable 12 5 Cohasset 16 6

Hingham 6 20

Holly Frankio, Kim Loud, Shannon Monarch, Julie Rigo, Sam Shedlock, Julie

Simon, Meg Walsh, Kristen Baslik, Meg Monarch, Valerie Panarese, Kate

Sarkissian, Alissa Silverman, Kristin Taylor, Jackie Trayers, Jen Browne,

Shannon Held Lisa ladonisi, Jen Merola, Corey Ritch, Rebecca Walters, Emily

Kamb
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US Them UsThem

Nantucket 12 6 Hingham 3 11

Hanover 9 6 Falmouth 5 12

Falmouth 3 8 Marshfield 4 10

Norwell 6 8 Xavieran 8 11

Hingham 6 12 Nantucket 4 13

Milton 4 8 Barnstable 17 3

St. J. Prep 6 8 Scituate 12 4

Cohasset 4 12 Duxbury 6 14

Duxbury 8 15 Marshfield 5 13



i Back: Coach Brent Pearsall, Charlie Hixon, Kevin Hoppen, Wayne MacDonald,
Ron Westgate, Kyle Kenney, Tony Larkin,Middle: Jason LaFontaine, Brycen
Smith, Mike Cotter,Pat Smith, Ryan Darmon, Rory Sheehan, Ryan Buckley,

Front; Brian Kolb,Josh Helms, Nate Kirby, Sean Flanagan, Cory O'Connor



Primarily an underclassman team,

the boys completed their season

under the leadership of captains

James Godhino, Terry Donovan,

Chris Richardson, and Deron Jack-

son. ACL All-Star Godhino re-

mains the returning league cham-

pion in the 800 meters, breaking

the 2:00 minute barrier with a

school record time of 1:59.3. Jun-

ior Donovan was a huge force in

the throwing events along with

Richardson and Jackson in the

sprinting and jumping events.

Another ACL All-Star was sopho-

more, Chris Allen, who played a

key role for the team in the high

jump, long jump, 200, 400, and
4X400. Junior, Chris St. James, in

the javelin and sophomore, Mark
Davidson, in the 400 both quali-

fied for States in their events. Se-

niors included Sean Foster, Kevin

Klauer, Rob O'Neill, Matt
Bleidorn, Nick Abreu, and Chip

Bulmer. Foster was the key miler

on the teamwho contributed many
points in that event. Adding hu-

mor to the team was Klauer who
ran the 800 and tanker relay along

with Abreu. Seniors Bulmer and

O'Neill competed in the sprinting

events. Bleidorn ran the 800 and
threw discus. Next season, high

hopes are set on the returning run-

ners, throwers, and jumpers.

W-H
US Them
45 91

Marshfield 73 63

Plymouth N. 50 86

E. Bridge 48 88

Nauset 47 89

Duxbury 70 66

D-Y 49 87

Plymouth S. 45 91

N.Abrew, M. Bleidorn, K.Klauer, S.Foster, C.Bulmer, R.O'Neill, R.Elliott, J.Lamb,

D.Jackson, D.Coffee,T.Rimer,M.Davidson, P.Golas, R.Gori,C.Dewer, P.Holmgren,

S.Costello, M.Shea, A. Jensen, Coach Annette, J.Archino, S.Miliken, C.McElroy,

C.St.James, B.Jackson, D. lanotti, C.Richardson, R.Biekes, J.Godhino, C. Allen,

T.Donovan, F. Hanson, J. Collins, Coach O'Brien, Coach Brogioli



Track
The girl's 2001 track team finished on

a high note with a second place finish

at the ACL League meet. The season

was lead by captains Penny Christo,

Tammy Souza, and LuAnn Ferguson.

Seniors included Christo, Souza, Jess

Shaufus, Emily Thomas, and "rook-

ies" Liz Stanton and Lynn Holmgren.
Souza qualified for states in discus,

800, and 4X400. Shaufus in the throw-

ing events and Thomas in the sprint-

ing events were both forces. New-
comer Stanton finished second at the

ACL meet in the 800 meters with a

time of 2:27 and qualified for states in

the mile. Senior Holmgren qualified

for states in the javelin (98 feet) and

mile (5:54). Christo completed her

season as an ACL All-Star, had an

undefeated dual meet season, and

was a league champion in the 2-mile.

Another ACL All-Star was junior

Ashley Creel. Highlights from her

season included a first place finish in

the high jump at the competitive state

coaches meet with a jump of 5'4".

Creel was also a key 300 hurdler for

the team. Freshmen, Christa

Huchinson, was also an ACL All- Star.

This talented underclassmen set a

school record in the 400, a record at

the freshman/sophomore meet, and

was an undefeated league champion

in the 400 meters. ACL honorable

mention all-star was junior Ferguson.

She was a league champion and set a

school record in the discus. Along

with Creel in the high jump was fresh-

men Amanda Dupuis who jumped
5'2'' this season. Despite losing six

seniors, a talented group of returning

athletes should ensure another suc-

cessful season.

L.Stanton, P.Christo, E.Thomas, T.Souza, J.Shaufus, L.Holmgren, E. Klauer,

K.Noonan, E. Broderick, A. Creel, C. Hutchinson, S. Davis, E. Allietta, L. Eerguson,

J Groth, S.Brun, A. Bronson, A. Bennett, Coach Brogioli, K. Ryan, K. Varney, K.

Fitzpatrick, A. Alden, S. Knippenberg, C. McCann, K. Milliken, K. Milligan, J.

Gonser, K. Lewison, A. Dupuis, A. Braun, M. Stevens, K. O'Neil, K. Gill, J.

Billingham, Coach O'Brien, Coach Annette

\krsity
us Them

W-H 38 98

Marshfield 60 76

Plymouth N. 84 51

E. Bridge 72 64

Nauset 101 34

Duxbury 67 68

Plymouth S. 92 43

D-Y 46 90

Gymnasiu

Guidaiuj

pool



Mr. John Crompton has been a teacher at Sandwich High
since 1978 after teaching atNorwood and D-YHigh Schools.

Mr. Crompton has been everything from a long shoreman
to a delivery driver. While he was working at a bank, his

wife knew he did not want to stay there so she called the

dean at Boston College who gave him the chance to go
back to college and he became a teacher. Teaching gave
him the chance to spend time out on his boat and most
importantly the freedom to spend time with his family.

He, however, did not start as a computer teacher. When
Mr. Crompton came to Sandwich, he was hired as a math/
computer teacher. He had pushed for computers in learn-

ing from the beginning. As time went on, he taught less

math and more computer classes. He was given the

chance to work with other teachers to come up with the

five-year Tech Program for our school. In 1993, he re-

ceived recognition from our superintendent, JoeNicholson,

for his extraordinary donation of time and hours to ad-

vance SHS's computer system. Of all the wonderful
memories in his thirty-one years of teaching, Mr. Crompton
said the past two years have been the best; the Advanced
Multimedia class, in particular this year, has been great.

Mr. Crompton said, "I saved the best for last." Our school

is going to miss Mr. Crompton and his expertise with
computers, but will always be reminded of him through
all the wonderful things he has done including the 2001

CD.

Our Athletic Director, Robert Woodbury, retired this spring

after twenty seven years with the Sandwich School System.

Mr. Woodbury was a star athlete in high school and captain

of his varsity basketball team. He attended Maine Central

Institute in Pittsfield, Maine where he went on to get his

bachelors and graduate degrees at the University ofMaine at

Orono. From 1966 to 1967, he was a Physical Education

teacher and health coach at Friends Academy in Long Island,

NY. He then went to Belfast Maine High School to become
a History teacher and coach. From 1968 until 1973 he was
Director of Physical Education at Old Time High School in

Maine. And then from 1973-1974, he became Director of

Intramurals at Husson College in Bangor, Maine. In 1974, he

was hired by Sandwich and has been with us until his

retirement. Mr. Woodbury has been a Physical Education

teacher and coach. Most recently he decided to retire from
coaching after twenty five years. His sixteen years of coach-

ing girls' varsity basketball at Sandwich have been nothing

less than successful. He is praised for leading fourteen teams

into tournament and has collected 211 wins. Mr. Woodbury
will now spend time with his family on the Cape, his boat,

and his home in Florida. Retirement certainly agrees with

Mr Woodbury who said "It takes time to get used to retire-

ment, about five minutes!!" We wish him the best of health

in his retirement.

4i



Best Wishes from the Brabants Family

Best Wishes from the Burbank Family

/



Antonio Gonzalez
February 5, 1984-March 15, 2001

I always knew that when it came
rd be ready for the end

By that time Td be resigned and tame

Death would appear a welcome friend

But what if I still want to live

Still want to learn and grow
What if I still have gifts to give

and Tm not yet ready to go

What if I am too young still

not old enough to die

What if I want to wait until

I've experienced life to say good-bye

You were way too young
You were taken way too soon

Your time had just begun
The sun of your life set at noon

Wherever you have gone

nearby or far away
Please realize that with you
A piece of me died that day

Valerie Panarese

Do not stand at my grave and weep,

I am not there, I do not sleep.

I am a thousand winds that blow,

I am the diamond glints on snow,

I am the sunlight on ripened grain,

I am the gentle autumn rain.

When you awaken in the morning's hush,

I am the swift uplifting rush

of quiet birds in circled flight.

I am the soft stars that shine at night.

Do not stand at my grave and cry,

I am not there, I did not die.



The 21st Annual

Sandwich

Town Fair!

Tuesday, July 10th through Saturday, July

14th, 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. daily

Our an-

nual Town
Fair Road
Race, pro-

viding

runners

with a

challeng-

ing five

mile mea-

sured

course, is Satur-

day at 11:00 a.m!

The rocket's

red glare

will light

the sky

Friday

night as we
present our

Fantastic

Fireworks

display at

10:00 p.m.

Rockwell Amusements returns to provide fair goers with the "Thousand
One Nights", the "Skymaster", the "Superwheel", and all the other

rides and attractions that make the fair fun for all ages!



It

"This trip was the most

incredible experience of

my life. It was almost

surreal in a way, because

now when people look

at Notre Dame or the

Mona Lisa, I can be like,

T sat in a pew there, or I

stood right in front of

that.' I'll never forget

those two weeks of my
life." - Arienne Kassick

"There are some events

in life that can never be

forgotten. This country,

these people, the bonds,

friendship, and romance

that occurred will re-

main with us forever." -

MeganMcLaughlin

"The trip was an ex-

tremely valuable expe-

rience. We had the op-

portunity to see a completely new
world, and share it with wonderful

people. Thank you Mme. Schmidt,

Mme. Benjamin, and M. Shewchuk for

making it all possible." - Hillary

Doolittle

"When people ask me how my trip

was, I always say 'Unbelievable,' be-

cause when I look back on everything

we did I think of it as more of a dream
than something I was actually able to

experience." - Danielle Antoine

"This trip to France has made me real-

ize so much about how similar every-

one in the world really is, despite the

cultural differences. Itwas a great learn-

ing experience that I will never forget

and the memories I have will live on in

my mind forever." - Bridget Leahy

"Taking this trip has opened our eyes

to a whole different culture. It was an

amazing experience that no one will

ever forget. This trip hasbrought us closer

together and we will never forget what
France has to offer us. " - Lindsay Doherty

& Mary Hunnewell .

"We've made memories that will last a

lifetime and that we will forever hold in

our hearts. We've made friends in a world

so different, so new. It has changed us as

people for the better." - Kerrin Gilrein

"Daydreamers are conscious of 1000 things

that escape all those who only dream at

night." - Dan Harding





The Class of2001 gradu-

held on July 9, 2001 at

School, and is something

soon forget. This is not

beginning ofourown in-

ideas, dreams, ambi-

paths. After the proces-

played by the high

band, Mike Jenkins led

ceedings with the Pledge

giance. The National

was sung by the senior

bers of the chorus, their

gelic voices floating

through the field. Su-

intendent Cannone had

greetings for the class,

and Class President

Chris Walsh gave the

welcoming address,

speaking of this "un-

sinkable crew of young
adults " Salutatorian,

Jack Kamb, reminded
everyone of the the 21/

2 years dealing with con-

struction. Valedictorian,

Mike Hunnewell put

things into perspective

as hereminded his class-

mates of their responsi-

bility not to waste the opportunity they had

been afforded. "Don't take anything for

granted, as there is always someone who
doesn'thave what we have." Class Secre-

tary Kristin Randall, and Vice President

Julie Rigo presented the yearbook to Class

Advisors Mike Parker and Dave Aycock.

Class President Chris Walsh announced

the class gift. Principal, Dr. Clifford Sylvia,

and Assistant to the Principal, Kara

Peterson, awarded the diplomas to the

ecstatic graduates. Wherever our path-

ways may take us, we will always be the

proud Class of 2001 from Sandwich High
School. As Chris Walsh said, "The Class of

2001 proved, without a shadow of a doubt,

that it was capable of reaching the loftiest

of peaks."
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A Laura Wilkinson overcomes

three broken toes to win the

women's 10-meter platform diving

competition. Wilkinson is the first

American woman to earn the gold

in this Olympic event since 1964.

A In a huge upset, American

Greco-Roman wrestler Rulon

Gardner defeats Russian legend

Alexander Karelin for the gold in

the super heavyweight class. The

loss is Karelin's first in 13 years.

A American swimmer Misty Hyman

beats out heavily favored Susie

O’Neill of Australia to win the 200-

meter butterfly. Hyman’s winning

time of 2:05.88 is an Olympic record

A American runner Michael Johnson

makes history by winning the 400-

meter run for an unprecedented

second time in a row at the Olympics.

Alvin Harrison, also from the United

States, wins the silver medal.

OLYMPICS CHAMPIONS HEROES

Q The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA

championship, the franchise’s first in 12 years.

The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game six of

FIASH >>>

The racing world is stunned when

NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr.,

a seven-time Winston Cup champion,

is killed on the last lap of the

Daytona 500 in February 2001.

NASCAR does not retire numbers,

but car owner Richard Childress

t
said he will never again race

Earnhardt’s black No. 3 car.

lum, the Mw Jersey

Us win their second Stanley

Cii^ In six seasons by defeating

ding champion Dallas Stars

tburgvnes to two in the finals,

as wins the Conn

r postseason MVP.

Xtreme Football debuts in February

2001. The game combines

conventional football rules with

some of the mayhem of professional

wrestling. Eight teams play in the

league's first season.

wrk Djansezian/AP/Wide WofM Photos

The ^Itimore Ravens beat the New York Giants 34-7 in Super Bowl

their first NFL title. Ray Lewis of Baltimore's highly touted defense'

MVP of the game.

Sf...

;

I
Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies

I
of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400-

meter dash, becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual

Olympic gold medal.



2000-2001
NEWS »>

A To observe society and learn

about himself, New Jersey native

Brett Banfe, 18, takes a one-year

vow of silence. He communicates

by e-mail, facial expressions and

business cards.

A Runner Marla Runyan, who is A England celebrates the 100th

legally blind, becomes the first U.S.

Paralympian to compete in the

Olympics. Runyan places 8th in the

1 ,500-meter run at the 2000 Summer

Games in Sydney, Australia.

birthday of the Queen Mum, mother

of Queen Elizabeth, in August. The

beloved Mum becomes the oldest

living royal in the history of the

British Monarchy.

A In October, Slovenian climber

Oavo Karnicar becomes the first

person to ski down Mount Everest.

Karnicar’s two-mile descent down

the world’s highest mountain

takes five hours.

In honor of the late

cartoonist Charles M.

Schulz, 101 fiberglass

Snoopy statues — each in

a theme wardrobe— are

displayed in Schulz’s hometown

of St. Paul. Several are

auctioned off in October

to raise money for

aspiring cartoonists.

FIASH >>>

Video gamer Josh Griffith, 17,

starts a business filling in for

other gamers involved in an

online roleplaying game called

“Asheron’s Call.” Players are

required to put in hours of

game time to keep their online

characters powerful. Busy

executives pay Griffith up to

$40 an hour to play for them.

After a record 3,545 wins and

$81 million in earnings during

her 19-year career, jockey Julie

Krone becomes the first woman

inducted into the National Racing

Hall of Fame.

What do you think?
Please give us your feedback on World Beat@ www.josfens.com^eatbook

Q Controversial Indiana University

basketball coach Bob Knight is fired in

September after allegedly violating a

University-imposed code of conduct.

During his 29 years at Indiana, Knight

was often criticized for temper

outbursts. His dismissal provokes

student protest demonstrations.

bsten^

Printed in USA. © 2001 Joslens. Inc. 00.0201 (1750)

Q Paula Prince of Port Richey,

Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly

Couch Contest, sponsored by a

slipcover manufacturer, with her

vintage ’70s entry. Prince and two

other contest finalists appear on

ABC’s “Live! With Regis” in October.

n Fred Rogers, host of the children’s

PBS show “Mister Rogers’

Neighborhood,” announces he will tie

his tennis shoes for the last time,

when his final new episode airs in

August 2001. Rogers will continue to

work on Web sites, books and special

museum projects.

Comedian Dennis Miller debuts as co-announcer on ABC’s

“Monday Night Football.” Miller’s offbeat humor gets a mixed

reaction from fans, and the series earns some of the lowest

ratings in its 31 -year history.
www.suretit.com/l -SSS-suretil
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NICHOLAS ABREU • MARY ALLIETTA • CHRISTOPHER ANDERSON •

TIFFANYANDRADE«DAWNARCHAMBEAULT.MICHAELAUGUSTINE*ERIN
BALCOM.CAILYN BANKOSKY.MICHELLEBARRY.WALLIS BARTON .TRISTAN

BELLERIVE • KALEENA BELLO • ASHLEY BENN • MATTHEW BLEIDORN • DANIEL
BORECKI. KEITH BOUDREAU .CANDICE BRABANTS.AMANDA BRADLEY.JENNIFER

BRAULT.TYLERBRAUN.HAROLDBULMERIV.HANNAHBUNTICH.ADAMBURBANK.KELLE
BURBANK.MERIAHBURMAN.CALEBBURNS.JOHNBYRON.CHRISTOPHERCALLANAN.JEFF

CAMPBELL.CHRISTOPHERCAPUTO.CHRISCARROLL.JAMIECHARLONNE.ANGELACHRISTIANO.
PENELOPECHRISTO.CHRISTINACONDON.BRENDANCOOK.ERINCOUGHLIN.CORRIECURRAN.JULIA

DASHUTA.CHRISTOPHERDAVIES.MARIEDELETTI.RYANDEVINE.JOHNDIESSO.SHAWNDOCEKAL.KEVIN
DOMURAT.HILLARYDOOLITTLE.JASON DOUGAN.STACIA DOUGLAS. ROBERT DOWNEYIII. KELLI DRISCOLL.
BRIANDUCIE.JILLDULMAINE.SARADUPUIS.CHRISTOPHEREBBS.BILLEIDENT.BROOKEEVANS.RAYNEEVANS.
JAMIE FALKOWSKI. WILLIAM FELTMAN. MERCIER. NATHAN MERCIER. WILLIAM
ANDREW FERRAIOLI . JOHN FIEDLER . MEYER.CHRISTOPHER MILAN.AMANDA
MICHAEL FIGUEROA . BRENDAN MILANO . ADAM MILLBERN . MOLLY
FITZGERALD . ADAM FLECKLES . SEAN MITCHELL . SHANNON MONARCH .

FOSTER . HOLLY FRANKIO . DOMINIC ANDREA MONAHAN . MICHAEL
FRANZA . JENNIFER FRANZIE . HEIDI MORRISON . MAHHEW NAFFAH .

FRASER . APRIL GERO . MATTHEW DANIELLE NEVES . SETH NEWTON .

GHADBAN . PAMELA GILL . KERRIN DENNIS NOLL.JASON NORTON. CAITLIN
GILREIN . TERESE GOULET . FELICIA NOVERO. ASHLEY O’CONNOR. ROBERT
GRAVES.MICHAELHALEY.ERICHANSEN. O’NEILL . TIFFANY OLDHAM . LUKE
SETH HARRINGTON . TYLER OVERSHINER . PHILIP PAGANI .

HARRINGTON . KRISTIN HARTL . SCOTT CHRISTOPHER PENNEY.SEAN PERSICO.
HARTMANN . JONATHAN HAYWARD . TERAHPETERS.TIMOTHYPICARD.JASON
ANDREW HENDERSON . SAMANTHA POTHIER . BENJAMIN POWELL .

HENDY . SANDRA HEPWORTH . SHAWN CHRISTOPHER POWER . MICHAEL
HITCHCOCK . CHARLES HIXON . SARA POWERS. ROBYN PRUNTY. KATHERINE
HLADICK . BRYAN HODGES . LYNN QUINN . CHRISTOPHER RANDALL .

HOLMGREN . REBECCA HOLT . KEVIN KRISTIN RANDALL . JESSICA READ .

HOPPEN. RYAN HOWARD. SARA HOWE. CHRISTINE REGAN . KATHLEEN REILLY.
JOHN HUETHER . TARYN HUGHES . LEONARDRENOIII.KELLYRESNICK.JULIE
MICHAELHUNNEWELL.SARAH HUSSEY. RIGO . MEGHAN RILEY . DARCIE RITCH .

DONALDHUTCHINSON.CAROLYNJAMES LINDSEY ROBBINS . ERIN RUSSELL .

.MICHAELJENKINS. CAITLIN JOHNSON. JASONRUSSELL.MARISARYAN.FRANCIS
COLIN JONES . CRAIG JORDAN . JOHN SALUTI . CASSANDRA SAUNDERS .

KAMB.CRAIGKARNES.ARIENNEKASSICK JESSICASCHAUFUS.HOLLYSCOTT.TERRI
. KRYSTAL KAUFFMAN . EVAN KEENE . SERINO . REBECCA SHAKIN . MARK
KYLE KENNY . REBECCA KIRRANE . SHAPIRO . SAMANTHA SHEDLOCK .

BRIENNE KLAASSEN . KEVIN KLAUER . MELISSA SILVER .JULIE SIMON . HEIDI
EILEEN KOZAK . WILLIAM KYTTLE . SMITH.MELISSASMITH.TIMOTHYSMITH
ELIZABETH LARSEN-SILVA . KATRINA . BRIAN SOLLIS . TAMARA SOUZA .

LASSITER.JACOB LAWRENCE. BRIDGET PATRICIA SPRAGUE . SHARON SPROUL .

LEAHY . DAVID LONERGAN . ELLIOTT DANIELLE SPURLING. DAVE SPURLING.
LOOMIS.SUZANNELOSORDO.KIMBERLY ELIZABETH STANTON . BRENDAN
LOUD . JORGE LOURA . EDWARD STEFANI . MEGHAN STUBER .

LUIPPOLD . DEANNA LUPIEN . RYAN LAUREN-NICOLE TARDIFF . NICOLLE
MACKIEWICZ. JENNIFER MACDONALD. TAYLOR . STEPHANIE TAYLOR .

WAYNE MACDONALD . ANTHONY MANDELYNNTETZLAFF.EMILYTHOMAS.
MAIOLINO . ROBERT MANLEY . SCOTT THOMAS. AMANDA TING. JAMES
CHRISTOPHERMARINO.CHRISTOPHERR TOCCl.JENNIFERTREXEL.KELLYTROY.
MARINO . WILTON MARSHALL . RYAN CHRISTINATSAKALOS.JENNIPHERTUCY
MARTIN. BRIAN MARTINEZ. JENNIFER . LEANNE VAILLENCOURT . JOSEPH
MASON . ELIZABETH MATSAS . JARED WALKER. BRIANWALSH.CHRISTOPHER
MATTONE .SHAWN MCALPINE . KELLY WALSH . MEGHAN WALSH . ANGELA
MCARDLE . BRENDON MCCARTHY . WARREN . SARAH WARREN . ANDREW
KATELYNMCHUGH.RACHAELMCKENZIE WATTS . JESSICA WHITE . AMANDA
. CORY MCLAUGHLIN . MEGAN WHITNEY . CORTNEY WILLIAMS .

MCLAUGHLIN.JENNIFER MCNALLY.JON MATTHEW WILLIAMS . PETER ZANELLO .

NICHOLAS ABREU . MARY ALLIETTA . CHRISTOPHER ANDERSON . TIFFANY ANDRADE . DAWN
ARCHAMBEAULT . MICHAEL AUGUSTINE . ERIN BALCOM . CAILYN BANKOSKY . MICHELLE BARRY .WALLIS
BARTON . TRISTAN BELLERIVE . KALEENA BELLO . ASHLEY BENN . MATTHEW BLEIDORN . DANIEL
BORECKI . KEITH BOUDREAU . CANDICE BRABANTS . AMANDA BRADLEY . JENNIFER BRAULT .

TYLER BRAUN . HAROLD BULMER IV . HANNAH BUNTICH . ADAM BURBANK . KELLE
BURBANK . MERIAH BURMAN . CALEB BURNS . JOHN BYRON . CHRISTOPHER CALLANAN

. JEFF CAMPBELL . CHRISTOPHER CAPUTO .CHRIS CARROLL . JAMIE CHARLONNE .

ANGELA CHRISTIANO . PENELOPE CHRISTO . CHRISTINA CONDON . BRENDAN
COOK . ERIN COUGHLIN . CORRIE CURRAN . JULIA DASHUTA . CHRISTOPHER
DAVIES . MARIE DELETTI . RYAN DEVINE . JOHN DIESSO . SHAWN
DOCEKAL. KEVIN DOMURAT. HILLARY DOOLITTLE . JASON DOUGAN.
STACIA DOUGLAS . ROBERT DOWNEY III . KELLI DRISCOLL .
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BRIAN DUCIE • JILL DULMAINE • SARA
DUPUIS.CHRISTOPHEREBBS.BILLEIDENT.

BROOKE EVANS • RAYNE EVANS .JAMIE
FALKOWSKI • WILLIAM FELTMAN • ANDREW

FERRAIOLI • JOHN FIEDLER .MICHAEL FIGUEROA .

BRENDANFITZGERALD.ADAMFLECKLES.SEANFOSTER.
HOLLY FRANKIO . DOMINIC FRANZA .JENNIFER FRANZIE

.

HEIDI FRASER .APRILGERO . MATTHEW GHADBAN . PAMELA
GILL . KERRIN GILREIN . TERESE GOULET . FELICIA GRAVES .

MICHAEL HALEY . ERIC HANSEN . SETH HARRINGTON . TYLER
HARRINGTON.KRISTINHARTL.SCOTTHARTMANN.JONATHAN
HAYWARD . ANDREW HENDERSON . SAMANTHA HENDY .

SANDRA HEPWORTH .SHAWN HITCHCOCK.CHARLES HIXON .

SARA HLADICK. BRYAN HODGES. LYNN HOLMGREN .REBECCA
HOLT . KEVIN HOPPEN . RYAN HOWARD . SARA HOWE . JOHN
HUETHER . TARYN HUGHES . MICHAEL HUNNEWELL . SARAH
HUSSEY. DONALD HUTCHINSON .CAROLYN JAMES . MICHAEL
JENKINS . CAITLIN JOHNSON . COLIN JONES . CRAIG JORDAN .

JOHN KAMB . CRAIG KARNES . ARIENNE KASSICK . KRYSTAL
KAUFFMAN . EVAN KEENE. KYLE KENNY. REBECCA KIRRANE.

BRIENNE KLAASSEN . KEVIN KLAUER .

EILEEN KOZAK . WILLIAM KYTTLE .

ELIZABETH LARSEN-SILVA . KATRINA
LASSITER.JACOB LAWRENCE. BRIDGET
LEAHY . DAVID LONERGAN . ELLIOTT
LOOMIS.SUZANNELOSORDO.KIMBERLY
LOUD .JORGE LOURA . EDWARD
LUIPPOLD . DEANNA LUPIEN . RYAN
MACKIEWICZ . JENNIFER MACDONALD .

WAYNE MACDONALD . ANTHONY
MAIOLINO . ROBERT MANLEY .

CHRISTOPHERMARINO.CHRISTOPHERR
MARINO . WILTON MARSHALL . RYAN
MARTIN . BRIAN MARTINEZ . JENNIFER
MASON . ELIZABETH MATSAS . JARED
MATTONE .SHAWN MCALPINE . KELLY
MCARDLE . BRENDON MCCARTHY .

KATELYNMCHUGH.RACHAELMCKENZIE
. CORY MCLAUGHLIN . MEGAN
MCLAUGHLIN.JENNIFERMCNALLY.JON
MERCIER . NATHAN MERCIER . WILLIAM
MEYER.CHRISTOPHERMILAN.AMANDA
MILANO . ADAM MILLBERN . MOLLY
MITCHELL . SHANNON MONARCH .

ANDREA MONAHAN . MICHAEL
MORRISON . MATTHEW NAFFAH .

DANIELLE NEVES . SETH NEWTON .

DENNIS NOLL.JASON NORTON. CAITLIN
NOVERO . ASHLEY O’CONNOR . ROBERT
O’NEILL . TIFFANY OLDHAM . LUKE
OVERSHINER . PHILIP PAGANI .

CHRISTOPHER PENNEY.SEAN PERSICO.
TERAHPETERS.TIMOTHYPICARD.JASON
POTHIER . BENJAMIN POWELL .

CHRISTOPHER POWER . MICHAEL
POWERS . ROBYN PRUNTY . KATHERINE
QUINN . CHRISTOPHER RANDALL .

KRISTIN RANDALL.JESSICA READ.CHRISTINE REGAN . KATHLEEN REILLY.LEONARD RENO III . KELLY RESNICK.
JULIERIGO.MEGHANRILEY.DARCIERITCH.LINDSEYROBBINS.ERINRUSSELL.JASONRUSSELL.MARISARYAN.
FRANCISSALUTI.CASSANDRASAUNDERS.JESSICASCHAUFUS.HOLLYSCOTT.TERRISERINO.REBECCASHAKIN.
MARKSHAPIRO.SAMANTHASHEDLOCK.MELISSASILVER.JULIESIMON.HEIDISMITH.MELISSASMITH.TIMOTHY
SMITH . BRIAN SOLUS . TAMARA SOUZA . PATRICIA SPRAGUE . SHARON SPROUL .DANIELLE SPURLING . DAVE
SPURLING . ELIZABETH STANTON . BRENDAN STEFANI . MEGHAN STUBER . LAUREN-NICOLETARDIFF. NICOLLE
TAYLOR.STEPHANIETAYLOR.MANDELYNNTETZLAFF.EMILYTHOMAS.SCOTTTHOMAS.AMANDATING.JAMES
TOCCI .JENNIFER TREXEL . KELLY TROY . CHRISTINA TSAKALOS . JENNIPHER TUCY . LEANNE VAILLENCOURT .

JOSEPHWALKER.BRIANWALSH.CHRISTOPHERWALSH.MEGHANWALSH.ANGELAWARREN.SARAHWARREN.
ANDREW WATTS . JESSICA WHITE . AMANDA WHITNEY . CORTNEY WILLIAMS .MATTHEW WILLIAMS . PETER
ZANELLO . NICHOLAS ABREU . MARY ALLIETTA . CHRISTOPHER ANDERSON . TIFFANY ANDRADE . DAWN
ARCHAMBEAULT.MICHAELAUGUSTINE.ERINBALCOM.CAILYNBANKOSKY.MICHELLEBARRY.WALLISBARTON.
TRISTANBELLERIVE.KALEENABELLO.ASHLEYBENN.MATTHEWBLEIDORN.DANIELBORECKI.KEITHBOUDREAU.
CANDICE BRABANTS . AMANDA BRADLEY . JENNIFER BRAULT . TYLER BRAUN . HAROLD BULMER IV .




